
PRESS COMMENT ON KING 
SHORTENS HIS HOUDAY

BLOW AT AMERICAN
LUMBER MILLS HERE

WILL PROBE MARINE 
SCANDALS VERY SOON

«

The Times Objects to Public Business Being NO MODE ÂI jK|(l [Bill to Nullify the 
Transacted on Foreign Soil ,U l,IUIILHLHUIXH Sir Wilfrid Laurier Announces That Judge Cassels 

is About Ready
Premier Advocates Spanking as Cure for Boys Smoking 

Cigarettes—Dr. Sproule Charges That Imported Ones 
Contain Poison—Parliament to Take Six Days Recess- 
Bill to Stop Undesirables Passes.

|iPike Lawjr

FES IN FUTUREIll-Red Project Seems Assured as Australia and New Zea- 
‘ land Are Ready to Grant Subsidies—Premier Asquith 

Thought to Be Favorable to Blacksod Scheme—Camp
bell-Bannerman Was Lukewarm on Question.

Free Entry of Lumber to the 
United States Would be 
Prevented by U. S. Senate 
Measure Dealing With St. 
John River Troubles—Talk 
of Commission to Settle 
River Difficulties.

i

Britain Recognizes Colonies’ 
Right to a Say in Their 

. Affairs

Three Held Thursday and 
Some Appointments Were 

Rècommended\
paper himself to a distinguished Royal

Hie voice
(Special to The Telegraph.)

Montreal, April 9-A special London Colonial Institute gathering, 
hie says: Quite a stir was caused in the was as fresh at the end of an hour and a 

igheet political and social circles by a quarter as it was at the beginning, 
alf-veiled attack on the king in the J The most interesting feature of the pro

rimes today, which follows similar com-, ceedinga was Lord fstrathcona’g confident 
nenta made last Saturday. Not since j demeanor when Sir John Colomb attpek- 

Victoria’s mid-life has such an out- cd the “All Red’’ scheme because British
money was more needed for the navy, and 
denied that the British ministers were 
pledged.

It is understood on the highest author
ity, that the only lukewarm members of 
the cabinet were Campbell-Bannerman and 
John Burns. Mr. Asquith, Mr. Lloyd and 
Mr. Churchill always acquiesced in the 
subsidy though Mr. Asquith demurs as to 
the $2,500,000 and thinks $1,500,000 should 
suffice. This is the amount that the Black- 
sod-Halifaz scheme contemplates. Mr. As
quith being now premier, must help the

(Special to The Telegraph.) An appendix which covers 200 printed 
P&ges, consists of the "notes" upon 
which the commissioners hue their sweep, 
ing criticism of the marine department 
These notes are excerpts from files ot the 
department, with comments. They appear | 
to have gone thoroughly into the matter 
of challenged accounts,” particularly with 
reference to the management of the Que
bec agency. Some of the extracts bar 
such headings as "irregularities at Que
bec agency,” "Lost accounts,” '"prices ex
travagant,” Shocking delay in settlements 
°‘ accounts," "Blundering correspond
ence.” I

It appears from the file extracts fita* 
the agent at Quebec, CLU. Gregory, who 
has recently been suspended, when repri
manded for buying flour at $6.06 a barrel . 
when the regular price was $4.50, explain- 
ed that there was only one flour dealer 
on the patronage list and recommended 
that one or two mere be put on. A. W. 
Owen, accountant of the department, 
drew attention of the deputy to the fact 
that Samson and Filion of Quebec 
charging 15c a pound for tallow.
Owen observed that he thought this ex
cessive figure for tallow "was baaed on 
the price of beefsteak.”

Mr. Gregory’s reply was that he tad 
^™red reductions upon Samson and 
rjlion a bill and that he had no doubt 
lower prices would be obtained if sup- 
plies were thrown open to competition.
Suggestions Carried Out.

Excessive expenditure on purchase and 
repairs in connection with the lights and 
lightships are dealt with at length- A 
sample is the outlay upon the lightship 
Anticosti, in connection with tfhich half 
a dozen officials make as many different 
suggestions, most of.- which w-ere carried 
out. '

One departmental Iqfcter in the corres
pondence upon this /subject the commis 
sioncrs have headed “Gregory gets fresh, 
elementary instructions in dealing with 
contracts, g<v that the departments may 
keep clear of,auditdr-generaL”

The commissioners thus conclude their 
observations upon this subject: “After 
all this enormous'

WILL BE CONSULTED Ottawa, April 9.—Hon. Mr. Brodeur in
troduced a bill in the house today to 
exempt vessels of less than 150 tons from 
paying signal dues entering the port of 
Halifax. The bill was read a first time.

In reply t<* Mr. Monk,, Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier said that there was no correspon
dence on the project of the All-Red line 
or faster steamship service across the 
Atlantic between Canada and Great Brit
ain.

DELEGATIONS A-PLENTYE
Clause in Proposed Arbitration Treaty 

With United States Provides That 
Matters in D ispute Will Be Refer
red to Dominions Concerned for 
Approval.

One Wanted Charter for Railway, 
Fredericton to Centreville; Another 
Wanted New License Inspector— 
Scott Act Detective Badly Beaten- 
Other News of the Capital.

important information came in a de
spatch received in the city last evening 
to the effect that a bill ■ was introduced 
into the senate at Washington yesterday 
atfécting the lumber interests on the St.
John river. It was stated in the despatch 
that the bill was designed to end the 
lumbermen’s boundary conflicts on the 
St. John and that the bill would repeal 
the law permitting American owned and 

I cut lumber manufactured here to have 
entry into the United States free of duty.

It is contended, however, by those in 
touch with the situation that the bill 
would not settle the river troubles and 
the net effect would be to cut off from 
the American mill owners here the pri
vilege they now have of the free entry 
referred to. The estimated quantity thus 
sent in free from the mills in St. «John 
is between 50,000,000 and 75,000,000 feet.

It is also believed heré that the pro
posed bill is meant as retaliation for the 
act introduced by Mr. Pugsley at Ottawa 
a few weeks ago to prevent American 
operators on the upper St. John attach
ing booms to the Canadian side of the 
river except under license of the dominion 
government.

The mills operated jin St. John (by cit
izens of the United Stàtes and consequent
ly enjoying the privilege of manufactur
ing and exporting the lumber across the 
line free of duty are those of Stetson,
Cutler & Co., Andre! Cushing & Co., J.
R. Warner & Co. atyd Charles Miller.
The last named, it is understood, h^s not 
handled American ciit lumber for 
years.

Representatives of these firms, when 
informed of the situation last evening 
declined to talk on the ground that any 
statement they might make would be 
premature. Neither would other local 
mill owners discuss the matter.

Under conditions which now exist, logs 
cut in Aroostook county (Me.) are per
mitted to come down river in bond to 
the American owned mills at St. John.
Certificates of the cut are forwarded to 
the United States inspector in this city 
and manifests to that amount are allowed 
to be shipped free of duty. It was said 
last night that the local interests, would 
probably put up a stiff fight against the 
bill, otherwise their operations would be 
confined to lumber cut on the Canadian 
side or their American cut logs be hand
led elsewhere.

11. A. Powell, K.C., who acted as coun
sel for the St. John Lumber Company 
in the case brought by the attorney-gen
eral some time ago. returned from Wasii- 
i net on last evening. When asked if his 
visit was in connection with the bill, Mr.
Powell said he was in Washington on 
other business and knew nothing of th“ 
bill except that he had heard on the way 
home that it had been introduced. He 
added, however, that there was a rumor 
to the effect that negotiations were be-
in* carried on between the two govern-1 Klectrica| p0„.er Company mll . , for
menu looking to he appointment of a am„ndm(.nt to H,eir act of incorpora- 
comm,anon to settle the tit. John nvzr tjon to incr(,aHe ,.aflita| ,t„ck from $P200;.

(MX) to $400,000.

. vuccn
tpoken attitude towards the sovereign 
ken adopted by the responsible press. One 
enmediate result of this feeling is the 
king’s decision to curtail hie holiday leave, 
the king will leave Biarritz next Wed
nesday in order to hold a privy council 
(nesting in London on Thursday.

The Times says in substance as follows: 
ft may be a picturesque tribute to the 
Anglo-French entente that the king and 
the prime minister are so much at home 
k France as to be able to transact their 
jnosfc important constitutional business 
mere, but the precedent is not one to be scheme.
followed. Nothing of the kind should The committee of the British cabinet 
happen again. Only the plea that the had arranged a further meeting with the 
ping is unwell, which happily, he is not, Blacksod promoters this week tb go over 
jrould excuse the repetition. As matters the figures again. Ministerial reconstruction 
Hand, a week has been unnecessarily lost had postponed this meeting. 4
ht a critical period of the session. More- The message which Premier Deakin, 'of 
bver further personal conversations be- Australia, sent to last night’s meeting 
tween the prime minister and the sever- ensures Australia’s subsidy of $375,000, 
kign during this most critical period are which seemed in doubt in view of Austra- 
gnpossible. lia’s new mail contract with the Orient

The Times added that the whole min- line. Pember Reeves, New Zealand’s high 
tutorial programme for the session has commissioner, also made it clear that New 
fcen upset. Zealand’s $500,000 grant was quite safe.

The beet refutation of the rumor that New Zealand feared she was to be asked 
rd Strathoona is invalided lies in the for $625,000. The sole question now, there- 

that he insisted on reading his long fore, rests with the British government.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier moved that when 
the house adjourns on Wednesday next, 
it stands adjourned until the following 
Tuesday, the 22nd inst.

Mr. Emmerson asked tîîat for the con
venience of the Maritime province men, 
the adjournment be to Wednesday, April

London, April 9.—The arbitration treaty 
between America and Great Britain, the 
text of which has been cabled over here 
from America, has been well received. 
Politicians, particularly those interested in 
colonial affairs, welcome the clause under 
which Great Britain reserves the right 
before concluding an agreement on any 
matter affecting a self-governing dominion 
to obtain the concurrence therein of this 
dominion.

This clause, it is pointed out by colonial 
officials, is a tardy acknowledgment of 
the importance of the colonies and a wise 
departure from the old method of negoti
ating with respect to colonial affairs with
out consulting the interests of the colonies 
a course which heretofore has led to dis
satisfaction on the part of the colonies.

There is also favorable comment on the 
reservation that agreements made under 
this treaty shall not be binding until they 
have been confirmed by the two govern
ments concerned by an exchange of notes; 
this clause is considered necessary in 
view of the obligation to submit American 
agreements to the senate for ratifica
tion.

I
(Special to The Telegraph.)

Fredericton, April 9-^The local govern
ment held three meetings here today and 
got through with considerable business. 
Some appointments were recommended 
but they will not be given out until sanc
tioned by the lieutenant-governor.

This afternoon a delegation composed of 
Joh(i E. Stewart, of Andover, John Scott 
and Howard Shaw of this city and L. B. 
Bull, of Hawkehaw, was heard in regard 
to a proposition to build a railway from 
Centreville down the St. John valley to 
this city. They asked for a bond guaran
tee of $15,000 per mile. The delegation re
ceived an attentive hearing and were re
quested by the government to file plans 
and a statement of what they propose to

23.
Sir Wilfrid said that he followed the 

usual practice and it would be best to 
remain that way. The motion was car
ried.
Marine Inquiry at Once. Mr.

In answer to Mr. Foster, Sir Wilfrid 
said that Judge Cassels would no doubt 
commence work immediately. He could 
not say whether a departmental investi
gation was to precede the judicial in
quiry—that was a matter for the minister.

In answer to Mr. Borden. Mr. Oliver 
said that Blake Robertson, the assistant- 
superintendent of immigration, was in 
Halifax, investigating the local troubles 
in the immigration department. The case 
of the interpreter as well as Dickey was 
being enquired into.

The house took up Mr. Templeman’s 
tobacco bill, providing for one stamp in
stead of three, as at present, and certain 
other changes.

Mr. Blain took the opportunity of dis
cussing his cigarette views, a« expressed in 
a resolution which he recently presented 
to the house, the debate upon which was 
adjourned. He wanted to have a state
ment from f.ie government.

Mr. Temptimnan Said that he sympa
thized with the movement * against ciga
rettes, but it was not relevant to the bill 
before the house.

do.Lor
fact Another delegation from Victoria coun

ty composed of Senator Baird and Rev. 
T. D. Bell, urged the government to re
tain the service of Miles McCrea as license 
inspector. Another delegation asked for 
his dismissal and the appointment of Mr. 
Mallory. The government promised to 
consider the matter carefully.

Messrs. Bourque and Sheridan, M. P. 
Ps. for Kent, and Dickson and Prescott 
M. P. Ps. for Albert, are here to inter
view the government on matters pertaining 
to their constituencies.

Senator Baird of Andover is among-the 
visitors to the city today. Interviewed 
in regard to the Sovereign Bank he said 
that the matter was coming along nicely. 
He was unable to say just how the stock
holders would fare, hut it would depend 
upon the state of the money market and 
the length of time that the assistant baqks 
would alloxv for a settlement of the out
standing liabilities. The depositors, he 
said, were secured against any loss.

The legislative opening this year pro
mises to be a most interesting function. 
The seventy-first York regiment will fur
nish the guard of honor, and a detach
ment from the Woodstock field battery 
will fire the customary salute. It is ex
pected that General Drury and the 
here of hie staff from Halifax will be 
ent.

.

WHEAT MAKES NEW
LOW PRICES Mt CARRIERS

CANNOT CURRY 
LIQUOR IN FUTURE

TO CONTROL ERIE some

Gbieego, LU., April 9—Wheat prices 
on the local exchange today declined 
strongly because of favorable reports re
garding the new crop In the southwest. 
At the close, the May delivery showed a 
net loss of 1 5-8. Cam was down 1-4. 
Oats were a shade lower and provisions 
unchanged, to 5 cents lower, 
closed: May. 80 3-4; July, 83 1-2 to 5-8: 
September, 82 1-4.

This Will Give Railway Czar 
a Complete Transcontinen
tal Road. amount of trouble,

Mr. Blain said that sympathy did not 'vonT an(* blundering expense» the Anti- 
go far. What was required a vas that the co®ti started for her station on the 27th 
government should do something. °f June and left it againc vHthout orders

Mr. Foster said that the government on the 16th of November. It seems to 
should place Mr. Blain’s resolution, which a pretty conspicuous case of how not 
was talked out on the order paper so to do it.”
that it could be reached. He said that The "light branch of the departments” 
cigarette smoking was injurious and an^ the pull exercised upon it by the 
should be stopped. International Marine Sighal Qo. of Otta

wa, came in for eex-ere comment. The 
commissioners say: "The light branch of 
the department has within the last three 
years come to be almost entirely bound 
up with a private concern in Ottawa called 
the International Marine Signal Co., of 
Avhieh T. L. Willson is president and 
chief proprietor, he having established the 
business as a private concern, which was 
incorporated Dec. 7, 1906.”

, mb*

New York, April 9^-,Following the ac- 
ftion of E. H. Harman in providing 
i $5,500,000 yesterday for the payment of 
miiituring notes, said today in Wall
street that tfib” Erie road will shortly 

• patis umkT. Qic absolute control of Mr. 
Jiarriman and liis associates, who stand 

- ready to spend under certain conditions 
lrom $30,00if,000 to $40,00u,000 for improve
ments. If these plans are completed, 
Mr. llarriman’s long-cherished plans of a 

.perfectly equipped complete trans-contin- 
' entai road, with Erie as the eastern out
let, will liax-e been realized.

Wheat Clause in New Contracts That Pro
vides Cancellation if They Are 
Found Out.ANARCHIST QUEEN 

GAINS RE-ENTRY TO 
UNITED STATES

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Ottawa, April 9—The postmaster gen

eral has taken a nmv departure in regard 
to all future contracts entered into with 
mail carriers which will have the approval 
and support of the temperance people of 
the dominion. A proposition will be in
cluded in ail contracts which will prevent 
mail carriers from carrying intoxicating 
liquor.

It is said that at present mail carriers 
bring liquor into country districts along 
with his majesty’s mails, and Mr. Lem
ieux has made up his mind to have this 
stopped. If any one violate this part of 
the contract it will be cancelled by the 
department.

Laurier’a Cure for the Cigarette 
Habit.mem- 

prea-

Licutcnant. Governor Tweedie arrived in 
the city this evening.

Chief Commissioner Morrisey is calling 
for tenders for building Queenstown high 
water wharf, Queens county.

Edmund J. Allinghani has been appoint
ed a member of the board of liquor license 
commissioners for the town of ( ampbell- 
ton in place of James E. Kelly, whose 
term of office has expired.

At the approaching session of the legis
lature, the Maine and New Brunswick

Sir Wilfrid Laurier gave his views 
pointing out that he did not smoke him
self and he did not like to see boys smoke 
cigarettes, vet there was no connection 
between the cigarette and the bill in ques
tion, and so far as he could see, there 
was no difference between using tobacco 
as cigarettes or otherwise. The cigarette 
was cheap. One day in Quebec he took
a cigarette away from a hoy. and much The commissioners proceed to show 
could be done by home training in pre- that Willson’s patent acetylene gaa buoy 
venting boys from using cigarettes. The brst came to notice in October, 1904, when 
provinces passed legislation against cigar- the commissioner of light (J. F. Fraser) 
ettes The boy who smoked cigarettes informed the' department, that he bad a 
should be spanked. list of the buoys and advised the purchase

nr. ,Sproule said that the premier <’f forty of these at Mr. Willson’s 
thought cigarettes no more injurious Prices amounting to $148,000, any import- 
than cigars, but cigarettes were diluted ed materials to be entered free of duty.

A. Duncan Gunter, who has been env in opium ami belladonna. “ This was a good beginning for Mr. Wïlî-
As told last night by one closely as- ployed by the temperance people as Scott Sir Wilfrid Laurier said that if that snn. and. with the splendid facilities ex- 

socia.ted with the troubles on the St. John act detective, was badly used up last were so. it should lie made a criminal tended him by the department, he has not 
river, the Ashburton Treaty of 1840 pro- night in a row with Charles Wright, son offence to sell them. been slow to follow it,” observe the com-
vidod that the St. John river, where it of Policeman Wright, near Ins home on Mr. Templeman said that the depart- missioners significantly, 
terms the international boundary shall Brunswick street. It appears that shortly ment had cigarettes collected and analyz- There follow records of immense or- 
at all times be free and open for both before ten o’clock he saw Wright aud a «1 and the chief analyst reported that ders. In* July 1905, Mr Fraser 
peoples and in no wise obstructed by colored man named Dree standing on.the they contained nothing but tobacco . mends the immediate purchase of buovs 
either. A few years ago the State of sidewalk near ins front gate holding con- Dr. Sproule believed this was correct to the amount of $300.000. In two years 
Maine acting it is claimed contrary to vernation, lie wanted to know what they ; as fàr as Canadian cigarettes were .-on- and'a half, Mr. WiUson had supplied the 1 
treaty rights, incorporated compani-s were doing there and they told him that j cetned. Whal lie referred to was the im- department, with buoys, 174, at a total 
with charter rights to build booms, piers I it was none of his business. Some words 1 ported cigarette. cost of $692.325. In the meantime -
and other works m .the St. John river | followed and Gunter threatened to call j Mr. Templeman said that he would have changes were made in construction of
and, acting under these charters, two or| the police and was told to go ahead and a collection made of imported cigarettes buoys, new attachments being added at
more companies have built mills and do s0- I't- entered his house and tele-1 and have them analyzed. additional cost.
erected works in the St. John river, Bhonvd to (!« police station and after- : The tobacco bill was read a third time Under the head of great, ajccomme-
hlockmg the river near X an Bnren (Me.) wards re.iim-xl to the sidewalk and tel- nlr.o Mr. Oliver's hill to amend the immi- dations by the department to the L. M
from the American bank to an island in {owed the two men down the street. He gration act. providing for immigrants to S. C.” the commissioners note “a singular
the si ream, swinging a boom from the 18,1 not proceeded far when \\ right come direct from the place of origin or transaction." In June 1907 the comnanv
other side of the island, and also build- turned and knocked him down with Ills citizenship. wanted a big huov of the latest natters,
ing a dam across the river. The defini- bat and afterwards kicked him. Or-e eon- . to send to Brazil Thpv knew à_. c,.i
tion of what is the river channel enters tinueil down the street and took no part The Civil Service Report. supplied one to the department at a cost
into the dispute in connection with these jin «le assault. Oree was arrested later The report of the civil service commis- of $9,550 which was lying unused so they 
AA-orks. m t le evening and locked up m the police sion made its appearance on Tnesdax gave txvo smaller buovs at, $5 000 each

Ihe companies claim the right, to hold ^tlon> l,llt 'V right could not be found, in printed form. 275 pages in bulk. The to the department in exchange for it and
up all logs coming down the St. John Uuntvr appeared at the police court this, ma' report occupies 46 page*. The re-1 collected the difference of $450 the de
river until they have sorted them and morning and lodged a complaint against ma der is taken up by appendices. (.Continued on page 7. sixth column )
secured their own, and it is claimed by bright for assault; Wright xvas present i -__________ _____________ ;_________________ ______________
local lumbermen that as much as 40 or 50 w|*h hi* counsel. R. W. McLellan, ami 
million feet of lumber has been thus held a counter charge of assault against

OMTARIO R A MU ÇI ICC »P- Tile logs all come doAvn in freshet Gunter. Colonel Marsh stood the
VJIN I r\n IV DAMN i\ oULo lime. The local operators sav that, in ovpr until tomorrow morning and

the eniimy of all mankind and hie is a ITS FORMER DIRECTORS t
ntZ Xn ^m,U,n,,nu'ty^tïan anV — but used some 10,000 pieces; that they
to ,,„r ho,.•,*?". 'S a 0*°^. t° com* . (Special to The Telegraph.) admit having done so but say it would
, r I,- V ' 18 an anarchist, and i have been a loss to the New Brunswick
no paper published here or abroad should 1 Toronto, April 9—A motion for further , (UVn jf tl i , , . aift fresvpt
l»e permitted circulation in thw country particulars in the suit of the Ontario . . H ii i . , ,If it declares anarchist opinions ' Bank against the ex-dirvetore of that in- i '™T ,*.* '*? wou.^. havfe ,,PPn f";

(Signed) "THEODORE ROOSEVELT «titution. was made by counsel for the ■t ,P' "ere ",’ ln.K paJ for them.
"The White House, April 9th 1W8” j défendante before Master in Chambers ’ h”r’ t1,e ,loPal d»™. •«

Besides his direction" to the postmraterÇ-rtwnght at OfgoodeU.il this morning. 
general to exclude from the mails such ' Judgment xvas reserved. |1 , 1 hfne , I*™ Pa,(l tor-
publications as “Laqucstione Sociale " ' The directors are seeking to get the de- . J" ‘Jj* flP''lT'r ' ,argP 9"«ntities of 
I’resident Roosevelt „ hie leUcr \'r>' tails oi •«‘**1 have been mls. "’ere held for sorting and ,t is elaim-
Attom.-v General Bonaparte asking for tcincd b-v ‘he bank through their alleged P* 'cry heavy- loss was entailed on
an opinion the legal phases of the sub-1 np*li«pnpe' Thp phipf iU'm be gone in- j "*"*• danger m holding
ject save he has had tile particular ciee ito Wl11 be th'lt of lot’ai'8 Met down to "spec- , gs, (or '?■' ,n thp f,apt *hat

Hi," e-,, '™,’’™,,’ 'SL Hopeful of Oov.mor Oulla. R,.
-s That is to prohibit the use of state laws. The opinion of the attorney covery. , , , , ,, , , .

■ r, tir. ~*t Sr’" « ", -........... .. f,— The ££&& - .SltSCAS
UO -son, and I shall act upon such embraces a discussion of the whole s„h- crnor Curtis Guild has shown such favor- bv the late Mr. Pond who was in charge

■

Winnipeg, April 8—Emma Goldman 
went from Canada to the United States 
last night en route for St. Paul, without 
interference. The American immigration 
authoritiè# did not detain her. American 
officially are reticent aa to xvhat occurred 
last night. Miss Goldman was certainly 
detained at Noyes and left the Soo train 
on the order of immigration officials. 
She produced the American citizenship 
papers of her liueband, but one official 
would not pass upon th 
migration Inspector Carr of Winnipeg 
was on the ground and later a third in- 
pector named Robbins arrived. The 
three officials held a meeting after mid
night and passed upon the papers, decid
ing that they could not detain Mies Gold 
man. Miss Goldman said:

“There is nothing to all this 
tion. It required a board of three to pass 
on my papers, and they found that I 
an American citizen because I married 
an American.”

Mr. Willson Boffins Well.

NEW HONORS FOR
BANGOR PRIEST

Bangor, Me., April 9.—With impres
sive ceremony before a congregation Avhieh 
jilt'd all available space in 8t. John’s ca
tholic church, Rev. Mgr. Edxvtird Me* 

•Sweeney, pastor of the church, xvas in
vested tonight xvitli the rank of domestic 
prelate. Rt. Rev. Louis S. Walsh, Bishop 

lof Portland, conducted the services and 
tpreached an eloquent sermon upon the 
Good Shepherd, and at the same time 
extolled the recipient of the honor.

Monsignor McSweeney feelingly reepon- 
,<led in brief remarks and the services 
concluded xvitli the benediction, xvith Rt. 
Rev. ftgr. F. X. Trudel, Oldtoxvn, as cele
brant. St. John’s pastor has recently 
been appointed permanent rector and his 

•cond honor is a source of congratulation 
r his parishioners, among whom the 
stinguished clergyman has labored zeal- 
isl\r for thirty-four years. Monsignor 
cSweeney io one of the most prominent 
stors in New England and the honor 
iferred upon him is considered in all 
des it well deserved one.

FORMER N. B. WOMAN 
WANTS $30,000 FOR 

BREACH OF PROMISE

own
troubles.
The History of the Troubles.Chief Intern.

Man Who Promised to Marry Her is 
Dead, and She is Suing His Ex
ecutors.

rv.com-
commo-

Boston, April 9—Mary E. Wry Tin, 
formerly of Calhoun (N. B.) and now of 
Salem (Mass.) wants $30,000 from the 
estate ot Michael R. Downey, of Provi
dence (R. 1.1 because of the failure of 
the late Mr. Downey to keep an alleged 
promise to marry her.

The suit is brought against Harry S.
Bridgeford, of Brighton (Mass.) who is

of the Dnwnev estate. Follow
ing the death of his wife, Miss Wrynn 
served as housekeeper for Downey and 
during tliid- time she alleges he paid her 
the most ardent attentions and it was 
finally agreed, that they should marry, 
but although she was at all times ready 
and willing to carry out her part of the 
agreement, Mr. Downey kept putting the 
event off until finally he died.

1
Imany

Heavy Storm at Hartland.
Ilartland, N. F,„ April 9—(Special)—The 

snow storm which set in last evening has 
proved to be really the worst of the

A foot fell and this evening a north
east gale is piling it in high drifts. The 
snow will benefit the lumbermen.

1

son.
executor

iOOSEVELT WOULD CRUSH 
OUT ANARCHISTS AND

THEIR. PUBLICATIONS \CHARLOTTE COUNTY 
ELECTION PROMISES

Oree his liberty. It is now said that Oree 
will take proceedings against Gunter for 
false arrest. The case htvs created quite 
a breeze in temperance circles.

Charlv s

VVsLhirgton, D. C., April 9—In one of

tie shortest messages xvliich lie has yet 
transmitted to congrests, President Rocee- 
vAt today called the attention of that Morgan, who has been 

taker of the parliament building for 
ly two years, waa

care- 
near-

notified yesterday by 
(-hiof Commissioner Morriwy that his 
serxiceis would be no longer required. 
•John F. Payne of this city has been ap
pointed to the position, and went on duty 
today. Payne line for the long period of 
forty-three years been employed at the 
house of assembly, first as page*, and af- 
terxvard ae messenger. Probably no bet
ter appointment could have been made.

Dr. Pugsley Gives Estimates for Numerous Public Works, 
But Says Government Hasn’t Decided About the Wisdom 
of Gding on With the Work.

holly to the necessity for further legisla
tion on the subject of anarchy. With 
the message he transmitted a report re
viewing the legal phases of the question 
by Attoreny General Bonaparte. The 
presidents message follows:

“To the Senate and House of Rcpre- 
' tali vos:
[ hereby submit a letter from the de

ment of justice which explains itself, 
r this opinion, I hold that existing 

« gixTe the president jx>xver to pro- 
»e poetniafiFter general from being 
an instniment in the commission

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Ottaxvs, April 9. -Answering a question 

of G. W. Ganong, Dr. Pugsley paid today 
that the estimated cost- of building a 
wharf at Whitehead, Grand Mnnan, was 
$6.080. The government xvas considering 
the question of putting the item in the 
supplementary estimates.

Dr Pugsley said the government engin
eer made report on improvements at Seal 
Cove harbor and suggested that the re
quirements xvould be best met by a con
tinuation^ of the breakxxater rather than 
by dredging.

considering xvhether they will put thin 
item in the estimates.

The engineer reported that to build a 
public xvharf at Leonard ville. Deer Island, 
would cost $8,800. including dredging. 
The government is considering xvhether 
to put this item in the estimates.

Pugsley, also ansxvering a question 
of Mr. Ganong, said that an application 
xvas made to the government to take 
over the telegraph or cables giving tele
graphic communication between the island 
of Grand Manan and the mainland. The 
application xvas made by the Grand Man- 
an Telephone Company. The matter 
noxv under consideration.

the matter would be taken up by the 
International Waterways commission. 
When the commission xvas appointed by 
the United States it was decided that it 
xvas not broad enough to include the St. 
John river.

Dr.

1
The Government is also 1■
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on Public Play-2 'Duchess of Marlborough Speaks
ground Topic . IKINGS COUNT! COURT!STIFF REPORT ON UNSAFE

BUILDINGS: AGGRESSIVE teLveæts 
ACTION NOW TO VOLLOW,gsft£s£;.s

custom call to be flown’over the court 
house when any of the Kings justices are 
present in the prosecution of public busi- 

of tire escapes on public schools, w ucn He was informed that the halyards
should commend itself to the public and ^ broken atKj thereupon instructed the 
yourselves as it emphasizes in a very clea. .henlT to request the building committee 

have taken in
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his editorial of 

on the
Daily Telegraph to annex 
the 27th instant,

Wif that cannot beswing either way, or 
done, to open outwards.

That the partitions mentioned in the de
tailed report of 'he Alexandra. Dufferin 
and Albert schools be removed, as they in
terfere with the free 
in cases of emergency.

That no part of entrance 
school building shall be allowed to re

bolted during school sessions, and |
____the attention of the different school ,
principals be called to this and a stringent 
adhesion to this rule be.exacted from all 
principals and janitors.

That the exit

subjectof the committee after m- 
gch^ls and other buildings

rr ; .iThe report
-

;
epection of

as follow<:
St. John, N. B., 27 March, 1908.

To His Worship the Mayor and Members 
of the Common Council of the City of 

Saint John:
Gentlemen:-At the last meeting of the 

Common Council on motion of Alderman 
McGoldrick the undersigned were ap
pointed a committee to examine the pub- adhesion to ^ e?ctea IIOn> ““ JAMES SPROLT,
lie schools and other public buildings » doTrs of the Aberdeen ' S. THOMPSON
this city and report on the conditions oi ^ altered s0 as to open outwards "Twv KKRR complained
the same and particularly with reference or inwards instead of as  ̂ chief of Fire Department. ,| case two thirds of which were nnnecess-
to their safety, the means of egress in ranged He fosideveetibule facing Erin Q m,Llee Quoted Telegraph's | ary, and of the absence of an affidavit 

of fire, and the tire escapes. he“70t 6tep , that witnesses had been paid as required
Your committee at once entered upon s ^et.^ ^ ^ of the room on the third Editorial. 1 ,,nder the statute. The costs amounted to:

- the work and having made a t^roig School building as a chem- The editorial in the Telegraph of Ma c eight adjoum-
snection of all the school buildings, the nat oi uie » , be discontinued 97 to which the committee refer, vas ana men 7 . M

< Public Hospital and the different theatres j istn the building, for the entitled “The Responsibility." The article , mente without apparent sufficient cause, j
with the view of making such recommen-, ^ statpd m our detailed report. follows here: 1 The only civil case entered on the
dations as would, in their humble opin-i final]y that the school trustees be Very often after, some public calamity. docket waE tnat of the Sussex Mercantile j

1 ion, be likely to reduce to a minimum the - d t0 remoVe the smaller children ̂  terribly and wholly unexpected John Bombe, an action to!
. tire risks in these buildings, especially n U. ^ floor class rooms to the tragedy. people are heard saying: Well, L • thrasher which the!
- the schools, now submit the result at on ppgt floor whenever it is possible at least it teaches a lesson which will be ; recover the cost oh a thra |

their labors to you for your careful pern- ^ ^ gQ taken to heart.” But too often the lesson : defendant alleges was not up to the war
0 eal and consideration, coupled with tne ^ye are wel] aware that to carry out all forgotten almost as soon as the dean ; ront.y W. B. Jonah represented the

quest that this report may be published ir recommendations will cause consider- arc buried Men who hold P”*™! ] plaintig company and moved for trial 
so that the public shall be fully mforn expense do be incurred, but that ques- make them directly responsible for , P counsel nor attorney were
of the condition of affairs as they now ^ 6h^iM n„t be aUoWed to weigh with ^ M[fety and live3 of others too irequent- ; but neither counsel nor attorney
exist in the public .schools. for one instant in view of the neces- sa to themselves, consciously or un- ; present for defendant and at that mom

With the occurrence of that awfid > of protecting the lives of the scholars. ciousl -oh. the like will never gnt a telegram was handed to the judge -Having had the opportunity of Is it j1*™ republic to re-
! catastrophe in the city of Cleveland « <Vg 'deFlre to thank Superintendent here. We. have always escaped.; Daniel Mullin St. John, saying he- A gathering unique almost o the >tn touch with the public citizens of th*s obligéion on't^r.ssWAi « wets u » srtdCüzJi s « <« >T *«*- ■- --“7 r" l?r r.s rwsyrs&.*$ srs» *•>
sfitrwrs»-ssprxs -.»«;r z-tt'&r-ssr»**--*• & K 7 T-7-1 “- —«ssrsr»sx'z arts stieustis ■- etivrrr m ‘ï X. au: kss&s zsrtsss-t fx xrasistjs, ftt’psr'a*;.SMjssrs:.»*ssrr^ssurr&ss 5

53 sat “titisvSupî j ^ s, ‘tsr sum* srrïrss srJaur*, jsurssx. æt»;., - »«-.r * <*4% sss.^ ssa wsts z 2 «- « «. -r* ^ ~s sruh:,s.f.hy3h77 « means even tt this late day I upon you, gentlemen of the common ^out ^matter.^Ihc^the^^ ^ ^ stated that the defendant was ^ Playground Association of Amer, guard and ^p girls ^ cmp)oy. only .the other day I visited one of
of having these much needed improve- council, to take such immediate « J L front df a locomotive for fear they but imperfectly acquainted^ with English .fi honor of Mrs. Humphrey mc>nt for the wives of convicted crim- the splendid Pul> '| «h * see"'h9
ments and alterations effected, our labors j may deem advis»ble- nrovemente be might startle him. 'The Montreal Star and it might be necessary to have an m- distinguished English rov- , t cnre for the fatherless and York It was a Plcas lre t° taT mor-

sfssssE mmtxs %mmm wrnmm mm=^
is^dsssss» mmm E4C=s&s mmm mmsm

==ÏÏÏ K™KSB:£llr€:ma=. SSSœ -SiSSrSSS =£€H?==
P earnestly desire that escape on the eastern end of Ui comnussi - g Qint. A good, time to get some knowledge of the case b> at the table where her sti.pl I ui*dertaking, not only as far as the work. , . .

ïh.thTamful ^tmltor^^rofjo^ing accord- ^workable .outside rtnfemncejitb^ cticn^ ; Mrmotb.r.V - One'

Whieh tfind WitVmade^a'tûfâctory to the coming ^ssary part of « s|b°o1 ^"“‘"fho^l lurv'by"^*0’Seemingly i '^“ted dTcd'away’^she leaned forward board ^^ectors^ ^ mQney e'm'i’mt but "admire^the way they

=f IlieerebuUding“ and addany otbeh dertce f defendant, | ^ftabteand^be^fTo speak in j S^tS- h°‘P*t“l8
should be provided immediately ( ^.ng^from a^urning build wilh^ ment were madej^p, c]ear P-sion^'of "human sympathy that “If American ; Women

no 'substitute for the outside for the costs of the day. corner of the banq closely together the widely much and do it so we J -■
should be no substitute After fifteen minutes’ conference with said: . varying elements of a community. that a greater 'number do not in
irc.ml,7a7 >„ iaw annarentlv needs defendant. Mr. Mullin returned into coWt -I feel y.ery much, honored at <■ Fr-onr their earliest childhood, est themselves in philanthropic

What such a la Pp ‘lotg 0f and gajd the case would have to proceed in, been asked to address so P En„ljshwomen are made to feel the educational work? I believe that it
most is enforrem t. ^ en. as his client was unable to pay the costs, scntative ami large a romp obligations of individual responsibil- is, as I have said,
forcement^1* The^ ^ emmcil ami the | of tjhe da, _ ^ _rn; ^  ̂ ^ «

Govemment shoUM ^ch m ( The "mg j ry hart. Chas. E. tell a„ about the association this %aU fulfilment to think developed. The moment the women
that oftic ,Ehas V ^ McCarthy. diimer purposes to advance and I ^ ^nerican women should foster of this country recogmzeth. cla,^

Mr. Jonah opened his case to the jury, wil!. therefore, not *“croaeh upon develop. Hero there are, of which to mp seems so pressing so
rehearsing the particulars of the sale of a your time and attention, in this c()urge ,m customary obligations, needful, so ^appealing, I fee sum
threshing machine by ,the company s agent spect. besides the But does not the mere privilege of they will lake it up with all
at Madawaska, in July, 1906, for $225, -But I understand that besides citizenship in a republic such as this wonted energy jnd capacity.

to be made in three annual in- direct advancement of the F lve rsonal responsibility and “And they v*l record then good
ground association this as77"ly n p jt *Qn ft far higho,. plane? That citizenship in works that will live to
another and still wider P P evcry citizen owes to the mother commemorate the awakening of that

desires to recognize the in- . • h ratio as hjs influence, great sense of personal obligation to
responsibility ° ^hich1 he his intelligence and his capacity to mankind which Ile®. sex'

th'it help certify, is a very old maxim,but religion and our ethics and finds ex^ 
that he.p (Qt brought into the pression in our best and noblest

.

mm
exit of the scholars of the municipal council to have the nec- 

repairs made so that the present
manner the position we 
these our reports now submitted for your

;$

> . •:11resary
omission might not occur again.

His honor gave judgment in the Scott 
Act appeal case of Hugh J. McCormack, j 
tried at the last court reducing the magis
trate’s conviction from a second to a first 
offence and dismissing the appeal. He also 

of the excessive costs in the

doors ol g;|consideration.
.Resnectfully submitted.

1. W. HOLDER,
Chairman,
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bKKJLP <on ri^h-H
DUCKE^3J) 9^ EfâîS_&CSC5U<jK.(on left)

for the worries7

tion of all of 
none

little or no 
Your committee

re commendat ionsX - tlieir
Î mitted may receive

«deration at your hand» 
importance demande, and 1 
them reasonable, you will call thejtte^

false sense of
\

of’ the school trustees\ can d<tion
security °byX*l>eTr promises to have the■. fr

ied» remedied and your wishes in that 
regard attended to, that energetic and 
stringent measures be immediately adopt 
ed on vour part '.to insure and enforce 

out of lyour renommenda- 
vieite

the same
to meet all cases of emergency, 
be remembered that the inmates of this 
institution are deprived of their health and 
and are invalids, which is all the more 
reason for having the additional escapes 
The interior of the building was in ad 
mirable order. Full pads of water are on 

floor ready for use, and they havs 
with hose at ail 

We would sug-

an

TmnsCarThe8 report in detail of our 
^^^Lt^hal/nu^and

Imbject entrusted^teTua make it more con- 

densed. You will find it well worthy oi
careful perusal. i; ' _ ..__

Briefly, we have to. report finding 
rial and patent defects in all of the Pub- 
1, c school buildings, galling- for amend 
ment.

Firet,

Provincial
its sphere, make , , .
enforce the laws which they hav<:

clause in a by-law will be ot 
child who finds itself

every suretwo-inch stand pipe 
times ready for eervice. 
gest to the commissioners that m addition 
to these precautions they consider the ad
visability of placing a number of suitable 
ohemicai fire extinguishers on each floor, 
ready for immediate service. VVe saw two 
small ones of antiquated design which, 
in our opinion, are insufficient, ror fur
ther particulars as to the hospital we 
refer you to the report in detail.

The last places visited were the opera 
house and York Theatre, and notwith
standing the fears expressed by many per
sons to the contrary' we found great im
provements have been made thereto since 
they were inspected by the former com
mittee whose recommendations had been 
carried out, and we are of opinion that 
these two places of amusement are just as 
safe as any in Canada. In this we may 
be mistaken, but that is our report. The 
Princess moving picture show hall in Ber
ryman’s building and the Cedar in north 
end, were also visited and necessary im- 
proveroents have been made, and 
dered to be made ae to stationary benches 
and chairs under directions of the inspect
or of buildings, and chief of fire depart
ment. There are no moving picture dis- 

house. So far

Ryan
ed. A paper 
very little help to a
surrounded by smoke and flame in 
blazing school room. .

‘SntheechMren shoffidTI.müiar- Si of $75 each without interest.
? a Ji'tb it, Tse That would be one Maxime Deniers. he agent named, 
ize7 a compelling the caretaker was sworn and testified as to the sale to
| ^UVrhlt at°™nyCetimtdw.thn0nJ hîmtn tp^JTnlhe companTblank

ïftheTround^hYwoTd understand that Mr. Muffin cross-examined the witness 
7 7® imoerative a duty with him to especially in regard to this form and its 
keep it freeXmlre as it's to keep up contents, as well as to the copies being 

the furnace fire or to clear a path from 
the sidewalk to the front door_ If the 
fire escapes are never used, and if It is 
an unheard of thing for anybody to ven
ture out upon them in the winter time, 
the caretaker will naturally neglect them 
for more urgent tasks.

And that is but part of the case.
Doors opening outward, stairways easy of 
access and of abundant width are neces- 

in every school, in every public 
If these fundamental precau- 

taken the men responsible

mate-

heart; it 
dividual
en to the community 
lives and to waken in others

of personal obligation we all 
the state.

in -itfte planning of the exits and 
entrances thereof.

Second'-the want of proper fire escapes. 
Third, the absence of portable chemi

cal fire extinguishers.
Fourth, the improper 

' smaller children in some of th®f6™7’fire

one
sphere of enterprise. works.sense

owe
location of the ANTI-SALOON TALK

ALL OVER ILLINOIS
And quick came the repay asked.

GIRLS OH SMt FOB 
ROMM SMS DM

-Sure!”sponse,
-Wouldn’t you rather be here than 

in heaven?” he then asked.
"No,” came the answer.
-I don’t believe,” said the chancel

lor, "that you’ll make any particu
lar rush for heaven today. I’d ra
ther be here than in heaven. I’d like
to go there when I can’t he here. I Aprii 7.—Pastors of thegistssrv&viBSKi •“«-»**«•'“™—,have some trouble getting adjusted | ly, united last Sunday in advocating 
there but when you can’t he here, the abolition of saloon. u
I’d steer for heaven, if 1 were you. thousand two hundred township 1 
All belongs to God and when I’m 84 out of 10- counties will o 
done with this place, He’ll put me , Tuesday on the questioji: Shah thi»

1 i_- town become anti-saloon territory .

Two Steamers Lost in the Ice w«»w. ! ST STATSS TX
and Four Damaged-Catch TMlr BO„ „„ SSUrKSSS^Bag,
Will Be Light. ■■»»>"■»*** ÎSÏ.'SSS.ÏRJT' ’ "

St John’s, N. F„ April 7,-After a New York, April 6.-Cha»cdU>r ^Atjhis therejas w^e ^^lipic^^brjawye^bumnes,

twenty-nine days’ cruise, one of the long- Day of Syracuse University (ldded, "Well, if you want me to be men and representatives of o P
ert on record the steamer Adventure ar- ed'a full house yesterday afternoon ^ definite, ru say in three fcss.ons, all favor.ng the antl-saloon-.. u« -•.-«* zr,„.r,1,3-3 stiSvrrts

I Lr.” U .-r I».8-rs.T MS IS W. t
badly crushed by ice floes. Tha crews ^s only, totalked^or ^congre^me^who are making struggle cam of _

whose Attorneys1 said^eXvas'a vie- Ij^nT^rty''ffi^arch on the Lto the sublime nonsense about half saint business.”----------------------- money and attention” have been de

QUEBEC BISHOPT incoin all of whom, it was conten- ; had been heard from. On board of the pockets. The V jjC question since the civil war. I
subject to lapses of mental everal members OT- the crew those men. (Laughter.) _ PIUMPFC UIC MUMü »his county there are 2o6 licensed sa

through somnamuhsm or , Both the Ran- He sees that they don’t live as long \ H IN Ml NU
was today acquitted or, a ; of the steamer r Walrus were crush- Methuselah. They get rich, they UUIMULU 1110 IIIIHU

"1SUS ïd"m“t .«‘..d «=. wP“«- r,*h“The crews escaped on the ice floes and * get foolish first and
eventually able to reach other ves- ^ ^re they die they give their

wealth to their sons, nine-tenths of 
fools and go immediately

Fifth, the infrequent use 
drills and the defective fire signal gongs 
and signalling apparatus.

The citizens will be rather surprised 
when informed that there is not a prop
erly planned and constructed fire escape 
on anv of your school buildings. The few 

i so called fire escapes now attached to 
of the school buildings are a delu- 

unsafe, entirely un- 
for which they

identically the same.
Court adjourned till tomorrow at ten 

o’clock.
Pastors Give Up Pulpits to Advocates) 

Women Parade.IB*™
immune met

Chancellor Refers to Foreignare or- Syracuse
Suitors as “Rags and Tatterssion and a snare; are 

fitted for the purpose 
were intended, but admirably well adapt
ed to destroy the lives of the little ones 
who should ever be compelled to use them.

nded for constructing the 
well have been

sary
building, 
tions are not 
for the safety of the school children are 
deliberately inviting a tragedy. St. John 
must finish the work this time. It must 
know the facts and place the responsi
bility where it belongs. If the ™e° 
should act do not do so there should be 
plain speaking. They must not again be 
allowed to dodge duties so clear and so

MARKET f°Ts7s In omrplays now in the opera, 
as the moving picture establishments on 
Charlotte street are concerned we are of 
opiniou tliat they are unsafe as the build
ings are certainly unsuited for the pur
poses. An inspection of these two places 
should convince you our opinion is well 
founded. The operating room is directly 
over the entrances which are too cramped 
for safe exits, and it would be a matter 
of difficulty for the operator to escape in 
case of fire from the quarters in which 
the room is placed. The Bijou theatre

“Æ r sir* 7 "
anew and provide proper fire e. P . e| since making our inspection of these 
are of opinion, in justice t0 V*®. d! Charlotte street buildings we find that
whose servants we are, it must bedoneana. rietor6 one, Austin & Kerr
that, too, quickly. " e are 8la4 f® reS? ’ : have8ken quarters from D. R. Jack, on
however, that the trustees vuewing the e ^ run the Bijou. We
fire escapes as a source rather of dang r fire-proof and the only
than protection have somewhat reduced tound the Bijou « ^ ^ ^ ^
the danger to the Victoria and SC Joseph ^ t» uJ and one row of them
schools by haying lately throw” acro^ fro*t Df side exit. We asked
frT ,th^ The St jÜnh schooU two wide the proprietors to have the chairs se- 
school the St. J ^p ^ ^ this groat cured to the floor and made stationary’, ded. were 
bridges p deserving of praise. The proprietors of the other Charlotte control
TmhPer°chmf of fire depart ™at the re- street show room adjoining those of Aus- 
lh®, „( school trustees tested these tin & Kerr are about removing to the 
bridges with several companies of firemen John White building, Charlotte street.

Salvage Corns No 1 and found them, A five-story brick building occupied by court. breaking wereslXar as strength* is concerned, satisfac- Mr. Kerr as a commercial college on the Freeman was accused of t>h &g ^ ^ the fleet 
t n„t detailed report shows certain third and fourth floors, by the school into the home saloonko’P- It is estimated that the tot”
detects yet existing and recommends im- trustees, on ground floor and by others 4001 Armour avenue a satoonk,.^ J» ^ ^ end A ü ■
provements thereto which we have no on the second floor. The entrance doors er and attack g infruder in the 000, an amount considérai)
doubt the trustees will adopt. from Union street are defective, in the latter snrpriaad the l aliea:sts average. Thus far, about
d In the interests of further security and turning of the door handles. Small, nar- kitchen. The ‘‘«^ testified that it have been taken by the fleet,
safety we have to recommend that a num- r0„. swing doors are immediately inside on the stand who te wag
her of chemical fire extinguishers of the of entrance doors. We recommend that was then nenei rna s hoino , ==*
most approved patern be installed on the j they be removed and full width of stair- aHeep when he entered F ^g not ; -
different floors of each school room as ! way left free and open. 1 here is a schoo and this attack upon r «
mentioned in the detailed report, in places room containing about fifty shorthand an indication of criminal ty^
easily accessible, ready at all tunes for, indents or more on third flat, directly Dr A. A. o for the de
inslant use. properly looked after and m-1 opposite head of stairway the doors at of the ^"l/bed Frecinan’s act as not
structions given as to their management. which op<,n outwards. There are also tense, described Freem Fr,.e„

That better and louder sounding firesig-, school rooms adjoining, with doors open- having been commute )>ul.
nal gongs be placed in the ’) ictoria schoo jng from shorthand school room to the raau was in a state^ ° {ol.
with better attachments than now exist j tvpewrlting school door opening outwards isln but in the iaut0™/„r‘;H sfcjd 
and so that the danger signal can be given , and from typewriting room to hall open- lowing an epileptic seiz ■
from basement, first, second, third °r | in2 inwards. the two were to be cieariy
fourth floors. , i On the fourth floor front is the school guished. , ^ ,

■ That separate fire signal gongs and | room or college,, fifty or sixty pupils Freeman, who is the son o -
proper attachments be placed in the \ ic- j about one-half dozen being lady pupi's. thy Canadian oil dea er wa
toria annex separate from the \lctoria, Bouhle cxit doora of these rooms op-n ed after he had broken open t
and under the control of the teachers «> 1 ard instead of outward. We recom- of Folger’s saloon and “1“™ " .
that building, and not of the principal of j mend thl(5 be changed. The exit door living rooms adjoining. ‘
the Victoria. . . from the manager’s room opens outwards | g;->v and attacked Mrs. „=sist rice

That fire signal gongs of sufficient size ^ ola&i room and from manager’s room to Khe went to her husband s ■ 
and loud in tone with proper attachments ^ mwards The janitor and family re- He was unarmed at the time < 
for striking the same from all floors be ^ Qn tJje fiflb flat 'There are no means was shown at the. t-ial, to ha- 
placed in St. Joseph’s school, =*. Ma- from the building except by the a young man of good character,
lachi’s, Leinster, St. Vincent W inter ^ *
street, Newman street, and Rent ey e jjc flre escape. We strongly urge that
schools, and in the Albert La Tour and be forced to erect a safe and
St. Patrick schools in Carleton for the 777™/™ on this building.

pointed out m our detaited report^ Proper ^pe^n taken the liberty

The money expe
“rewn^nto thTLalor al, the good they 

are. They should be at once removed. 
They might be erected -n some public 
place as a monument tc the intelligence 
and skill of their designer and construct- 

mind which

i

We suppose the same 
conceived those curiosities known as the 

: perpendicular fire escape ladders attached 
;■ to the. Victoria school building is to be 
: credited with the designing of the present

vital.

NOVEL DEFENCE
-

Dementia Defence in Case of 
Amateur Burglar.

More unfavorable season

! ^Decatur, where 13,000,000 bushel 
! of edrn are made into grits for brexx 
cries every vear, has been the storr

Apologizes to Judge for Refusing to cenj™ of ^state^ The city hastr 

Obev Order of Civil Court, citv. Students, women and childr,
J i paraded today, and there were mar

favor of no-license.

epilepsy, 
charge of 
tried by a jury in Judge

hom are 
, work to get rid of it. The Bishop speeches in

their daughters distri- q{ chicoutimi- wh0 some time ago refused -rlte Ball's Lake Fishing Club 
of it. Rags and tatters ob the" focal judge of that town, lias ^ George McAvity preside^; Frays 

the world has tried <hanged his mind. On Saturday he rent Kanffine. /JP^t.^DawL treLuJ*

the judge apologizing for his ^

A Montreal despatch says: has tlei
, %”Then, too, 

j llite some 
: ; Mi royalty that
/ rid of because it had no

here after them
use and Messrs. J. V. Russell, W. JAa letter to

conduct, and promising obedience in fu- j ^Uhart, S. L. Fairweather, H. F. J*fu> 
The trouble arose over the Bishop ]-in,- and George Murray are the n«i

o get
/ {"for them come over

sell themselves and give a 
market here m

VAnd they 
nonus.

lure. -
claiming he belonged to a higher court j ing committee 

and refusing to obey -
We ve got. a

for thePe women just as s.f' this country 
truly as they had a 
en and girls in the Orient.

Lord is taking care of 
fine exhib-

than any civil one, 
orders issuing 
matter is now 
Sizing.

market lor wom- Thefrom the civil courts, 
settled by the bishop apolo- >EA:

WAfeBINGl ^
—quifik wasmpi

Thai’s the On 
of washing y<Sn
with lie 1

to Any-But the
that, too, giving us some 
itions just now that all is not tur"" 
ing out as profitably as it might ; Of 

’ can’t mention names. ’
of opposition and

lor
HILL’S ROAD CONVICTED 

OF GRANTING REBATES1 "Nefr Cc#ry”
lachine

omet
course, we

Dr. Day spoke
liked it and that he intended 

he could be.

is ^cak^fof soap** Way
W New York, April 7-The Great Northern 

Railroad Company was today convicted of 
granting” rebates to the American Sugar 
Refining Company, before Judge llolt. in 
the United States Circuit Court and fined 

charged by the 
rebates on sugar

anything—
GooS-byc t

i unmdfçi a»ne 
faspiAncd dirty 

t gi’îfcpbrilliantes to anwcolor or s* 
hfit trip y the dye ho» 
vith Mawolc.

cssy p
st colorsaroZmlansMisy running, d

Only fe t-dclitrcd at a°y rall7,y

dowswell manufacturing oo.
HAMILTON. Ont.

Bam Haid he 
to- be-.just as big as

too big,” he dveflU bonone-That will beI he urged the men present 
motto with the

iay^ijje Soap
- Colors—isc. for Black, 

frank L. Benedict & Co. Montreal. 64

naid, and 
to 1ak* the same 
8»me ferea.

“Don’t you. 
that any other on

$5,000. The company 
government with giving 
shipped from this city to bioux City, lawo, 
in 1902. Counsel for the company gave 
notice of an appeal.

was
IOC

The section of the liquor license act 
dealing with the numbe.- of licenses in 
each ward in this city will be referred to 
the full bench of the Supreme court at 
Fredericton on Tuesday next.

like this land better
lb*i 30

reasons /
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8t. Johns, Nfld., April 7—At the re- When the Nickerson and Athlete drop»] 
ped anchor in the harbor the magistrate] 
issued warrante for the arrest of Captains! 
Spinney and Rudolph. Both command 

, submitted to arrest and were convey
apprehend the Gloucester,Mass., schooner to the court house and placed on tri 
Arethusa and place Capt. Morrisey under They were convicted of a breach of thjj 
arrest on a charge of violating the New- kfihery regulations and ordered to pay efi 
foundland laws which prohibit the usé of b"e.°F $1“,eaLflh’ or to BPend two month»] 
bull polls (trawls) within three miles “"‘It1' ^
of the shore. Capt. Leroy Spinney of ‘®at uPon receipt of advices from the ve*
the schooner Athlete and Capt. Charles! Th°W"e”- Glouc^ter- j
Rudolph of the schooner Harry W. Nick-1 a ™ i f°5jH
erson, both of Gloucester were convict-' f Upt’ M°rrlsey of the Arethusa

] ed yesterday of the same offence an 1 authorities1™"^^ Hfu co!onuJ 
lined $100 each, which thev paid unde- author'tles’ "ho ordered the cruise»
protest. The dispute has been referred f'?** f°r the defau!tlng vesK
to the authorities at Washington by.
Congressman Gaixiner of the Gloucester 
district and will probably be carried to 
London.

The full account of the capture of the 
two captains indicates that it was at- 

! tended by several exciting incidents, 
j The particulare were received here to- 
; day from Channel. Last Saturday morn- 
! ing Captains Spinney, Rudolph and Mor

risey were summoned by legal process to 
appear before the magistrate at Channel 
yesterday, on charges of violating the 
colonial laws. A wnt was served on 
each captain, but all three ignored the 
document and setting sail, proceeded to 
sea yesterday forenoon in defiance of the 
court’s order.

inuring the afternoon the Harry A.
■Nickerson and Athlete encountered a 
heavy ice field which extended for miles.
The ice was driven in along the coast be
fore a high wind and endangered the two 
vessels, which were forced to return to 
port. The Arethusa, which got away 
first, was able to get clear of the ice pack I 
and escape. I

(Canadian Gazette, London). the contest to the bitter end, closing 
Dr. Parkin, in his newly published ! wit-h an appeal to Howe’s patriotism 

life of Sir John Macdonald, which j wap a dra™atic episode in the dis-
was reviewed in The Canadian Gaz- openThe^l, drd much to

, , , . .... , open the eyes of the great tribune of
ette of Inst week, and will, we hope, j the people to the gravity of the sit-* 
soon be seen in the lists of an Eng- uation, and to shake his resolve. He 
lish publisher, makes clear the heavy tp*-urncci to report to his fellow 

,oss Canada suffered in the most dif-
federation they could not relv upon 
British sympathy. The attitude of 
the British government had convinc
ed Howe that the question was clos
ed, and he was far too loyal an im- ] 
perialist to adopt the cry for annex- j 
.ation which was soon raised by the 
baser sort of Nova Scotian politic- I

quest of the magistrate at Channel, a 
port near Cape Ray, the colonial

:

gov
ernment has ordered the cruiser Fiona to

.3-

ficult of her years of national up
building from the bitterness of per
sonal hostility that marked the re
lations of those two great Canadian 
statesmen, the Hon. George Brown 
and Sir John Macdonald, 
struggles of 1854 Brown and Mac
donald came into violent conflict on 
the floor of parliament.

■

mMmus,In the

Si
The Americans claim the right to fishf 

with trawls on the southwestern coaeb 
under the treaty of 1818, which allows 
them to fish upon equal tenus with New*?! 
foundland fishermen. They also clainlj 
that they are protected by the tempocaj 
ary agreement known as the modus viWt 
endi until all the matters in dispute are 
adjusted by the Hague tribunal, to whid»j 
the fisheries question will shortly be subü 
mitted.

The colonial laws forbid the use of th*j 
trawl even by Newfoundland fishermerL 
and the government holds that Amerti 
cans are bound by these 
which it says do not conflict 
treaty of 1818.

Unless some understanding is reached 
within a short time the Newfoundland 
fishing season will be a poor one fo<f 
them, the captains claim, as they arf 
equipped for trawl fishing only and th* 
fleet is awaiting the outcome of the re4 
presentations made at Washington.

In January, 1906, two American vessel* 
were fined by Newfoundland officials fo? 
using trawls.

Brown, Ians.
^winging his long arms and in terms In the end. Howe entered the Dom- 
of vehemence, made a fierce attack inion Cabinet, and thanks in a large 
rnnie rV '” • h° "kaleidos- measure to the splendid fighting
“hot ♦ POllt‘C2 T?fJfCd7nald- The nunlities and administrative skill of !

hot-tempered Highlander, as Dr. Sir Charles Tuppcr, only one Nova I
Ms’rantlon V "f°r ?nC® alike Scotia antagonist of Macdonald" and !

caution his courtesy, and his re- Howe was returned after the general
faI"d »rf°7 truth' Springing to his election of 1872, and the anti-Con i
nfetin^dOnaldJ,0Ured °? n torrent federation agitation in that province 
of invective, charging Brown with died away, 
falsifying testimony, suborning .con
victs to commit perjury, and so on.
This lapse into the region of elemen
tal passion taught Macdonald 
vere lesson, 
donald found 
years in the same, cabinet.

Though for years no

r\.,

©

Dr. Parkin’s narrative of the atti
tude of New Brunswick towards con
federation reminds us of the part 
played by the Lieutenant-Governor 
of that time. Mr. Arthur Hamilton 
Gordon now Lord Stanmore. He 
had at first, been opposed to Confed
eration, and, says Dr. Parkin, “is be
lieved to have encouraged its oppon
ents in the election of 1865. A visit 
to England and communications With 
Mr. Cardwell, the Colonial Secretary 
altered his opinion, and in 1866 he 
exerted himself with such effect that 
as the result of some rather arbit
rary conduct he was enabled to form 
a pro-Confederation ministry, which 
on appealing to the people was sus
tained by a large majority.”

We are also reminded by Dr. Par- 
kin of the curious circumstances 
which led up to the exclusion of New
foundland from the federal compact. 
Nova Scotia, not to speak of other 
maritime

_Pvt.F1B.eD 1
VV*L VAm>eg,Bu,-T.

-

regulationsu. 
b with that]

a se-
Yet Brown and Mac- 

themselvès in later i
■ 4!. word had

passed between Macdonald and him
self. both 
their differences.

now honorably sank 
In Machonald’s 

words. “Wre acted together, dined at 
public places together, played euchre 
in crossing the Atlantic, and went 
into society in England together.And 
yet on the day after he resigned we 
resumed our old positions and 
ed to speak.”

The relations between Sir Charles 
Tupper and Joseph Howe also claim 
attention at Dr. Parkin’s hands. 
Howe was “the popular idol" of his 
native Nova Scotia, “the eloquent 
prophet of national unity before that 
great dream had even come upon the 
horizon of English statesmanship.” 
Yet he lashed his Province into a 
fury of opposition to the union with 
Canada; and Dr. Parkin attributes 
his attitude to pique that his well- 
known aspirations should have form
ed the basis of the scheme launched 
without his aid by his rival in Pro
vincial politics.

That Alfred Gwynne Vanderbilt will put 
no evidence in to rebut that of his wife 
in her suit for divorce was stated authori
tatively yesterday. His lawyers will rest 
on cross-examination of her witnesses and 
after seeing that his interests 
ved in any findings that may be reached 
by the referee or court.

Nor is Mrp. Vanderbilt expected to be a 
witness. Any statements she may make 
to the referee will be in the form of a 
deposition taken by a commissioner. That 
such depositions were being taken yester
day was stated by one of the persons most

men concerned as the explanation of the ab
sence from the city of Henry B. Anderson 
and Chandler P. Anderson, Mr. Vander
bilt’s counsel, and John G. Milbum, of 
counsel for Mrs. Vanderbilt.

Mrs. Vanderbilt’s bill of complaint, it 
was stated yesterday, is general rather 
than specific in its charges. While those 
interested continue to decline to comment 
on its contents, it is known that while at 
least one name

That the question of alimony is likely to 
come before the referee or the court was 
declared yesterday to be unlikely, the par
ties to the suit, through counsel, having 
agreed on this point. Outside of counsel 
no one knows the exact amount, but it is 
admitted to be large.

Nor is the question of the custody of __

ll:£=rei*! CM THEM
father shall have the privilege of seeing

JO PROBE BEEP IM MARINE

:

are coiuser-
ceas- ‘3

appears, much is concealed 
under the statement “and at other times 
and places with perrons to your complain
ant unknown.” Mr. Vanderbilt’s answer 
to this is a brief general denial.

provinces, 
much trouble, that 
donald felt the

had given so 
Sir John Mac- 

case would be much 
worse in Newfoundland, and when 
the people decided for the present 
against coming into the Dominion, 
he thought it best to accept their de
cision. Says Dr. Parkin:—

n„ „ . ,.He regretted the result of the elec-
o..* * .. i,r' Parkin bears tion as postponing the completion of

roaf1 h * t.est,mony to the splendid the Imperial policy of uniting all the 
^ Sir Charies Tapper N°rth Ameriran'po^essions
ful years He "patriot^ Î, ^ U?df °ne government, and ho look- 
hi*, • 6 Dat™tically waived ed forward to the "inevitable rear
to order l®.1™3 *° Cabmet position tion that must take place in a ye&r
?cu”ttos in ballnffinw aCf°na.Id’,a. dlf" °r tW°'” In this ha failed to gauge 
Tapper as h^then was St?' ,Dr- acc“rately tha tenacity of insult 
Iv a . • 7 ’ went glad" sentiment which kept the "ancient
yBoth foufht>tla t0 co.”front Howe, colony” apart from the Dominion for

Howe s struggle “TtwtiW^ 4° F"** * Splte °f the Z
that he enlisted in “ "1.thstand“g vantages, both from a local and a
eloquence Of^hn Bright w«T, 0,6 é?ati°,nal P°int °' view’ that would
♦ h-.fi ,nn rirignt, was from flow from union. While he attached

2n beK-tee^two^6" ?“ 5? ^.importance to the ratetal ^f
Ch 'r„T?Jvo œ , the two men, in Newfoundland in 1868 It can scarce 

suesJ oPfPthe°i7tet 77* the hope" ly b* believed that, had he beenalWe

FORMER FREDERICTON 
YOUNG MAH TRIES 

SUICIDE AT CHICAGO

DIRECTORS OF QUEBEC HOLDS DEGREE OF D, D 
BRIDGE CO. DREW LARGE FROM MT. ALLISON 

SUMS FOB SERVICES
Li!

Ottawa, April 7—The correspondence 
between Judge Caesels and Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier with reference to the appointment 
of the former

upon me of such an investigation, I an») 
willing to undertake it. I wish, how.; 
ever, to point out that such an investi*1 
gation would necessarily create a conges#! 
tion in the administration of the ex* 
chequer court, unless some provision b® 
made meanwhile for the administration of 
justice in the court. At present, approxi. 
mately, some seven cases (likely to be in.« 
creased in number) are to be tried ia 
Quebec toward the end of'April. Aboufr 
twenty odd cases have to ' be tried ia 
Sydney, N. S., about thé end qf, May^ 
and there are a number, tif other cases to 
be disposed of at St.-Jbhn, jN. B., before 
the long vacation, vvtiçhj.begins on let 
July. In September numerous cases have 
to be disposed qf in Manitoba and British 
Columbia. To..sum .up, there is work to 
be done, which in the interests of the : 
country, must,-.be done. If other duties 
are assigned; to me, provision should be 
■Hade for the performance c-f this work.

I will ‘not shirk the performance of 
any judicial duties, no matter what they 

that maÿ be assigned to me.
“I know you will excuse mv putting be

fore you franliffy and explicitly my views 
on this subject.’ll -a.l'-r
Laurier’s Replÿ. 'n*,r

Rev. Dr. Woods, Methodist Preacher 
for Nearly Half a Century, Retires 
from Ministry.

/ V
as commissioner to inquire 

into the affairs of the marine department 
was presented to the house today.
April 2 Judge Cassels addressed Sir Wil- 
md as follows:

“Dear Sir Wilfrid—You will pardon
tor writing you on the subject refer

red to in the press of a royal commission 
to investigate the affairs of the depart
ment of marine and fisheries. As I have 
received no communication in regard to 
this commission, possibly I may be prem
ature in referring to the subject. I have

a Methodist preacher ïnd “
for 46 years. His retirement is deep- has been mentioned as the eohmiLioner 
ly regretted, not only by the mem- “It would be absurd for me To tox? h. ■sns.-WBK xwjïr.'ïcj

GANONG OUERIES ABOUT nEEBBj|gl
uSrjz.-jrz SEVERAL CHARLOTTE |‘E-H£5 o „„„
ed with regret by his many friends in nnilllTU iiimna Connecticut, where he received the by >ourself and government f" dt as
tills city, who will be doubly surprised Pfl ! I Al TV MA TTC DC master degree in 1862. D 'Judge CasselsraJt would, rperhape
owing to the success with which he had uUUIl I I IVInl I LMU In 18Gti ho was honored with the Raps Other Judges. . , en m°re regular, ito coneult you
been meeting in recent years in his urn- degree of D.D. by Mt. Allison univer- “I have always believed and do still find it comtnten? ®8certm*lif 7»“ could
versity work. -------- sity, New Brunswick. He joined the believe that nE mZ rM d<\etl! h°d “ convenient to assume thé duties

He is a eon of Abraham Alward, pro- mt Anril 7 D W r . New England conference in 1859 and officer should accept iny position mEE' however ^fl-H 6 have entrasted y°u- We,
vineial librarian of this city, and some „ Ottawa, Apnl 7.-G. W. Ganong has given has held numerous pastorates, in- miseioner arbitrator or nthe^L u !°! [!« f V®‘J j’trongly that no one
yearn ago went west where in California “otlce.ln the house of a number of ques- eluding the churches at Westfield may yield him anv emolument ’ whlca . . be.tter quahhed to discharge these 
he entered the Leland Stanford Uniwr- ^ ™ re«ard .ta wharves and dredging. Trinity of Springfield, Broomfield-st above the pLy wZhZ kw .C h f ffitelv imnsrt î””8 ’ and a¥»"
eity, being there at the time of the San **= ask. if the government engineers of Boston, Walnut-st, Chelsea, Char- in virtue of Ms Micial uo2tio„ T lntnlv “te r "“““J’ and ako abs°-
Francisco earthquake disaster. made an estimate of the cost of a suitable lestown, Fitchburg and several other concede to others the rizht rra thout fesr ot fav°r and for this

Last summer he visited his home in 77 at Whitehead, Grand Manan; also, places. different views on this sublet Teatert,am 77T we Presumed to put this additional
Fredericton and seemed happy as well as 7 engl^er ™adf an estimate for He was pastor of the Methodist old however to chance mv num ™ t0° “v**1 on.your shoulders, 
prosperous. Last fall he left for Chicago d.redff'ng at C°Ve Harbor and Seal Cove; church in this town in 1876 and “By chap 138 of tl^reviiLl Ktet'T'1'' f res our t,baervat,0ps with regard to the
to continue his studies for the legal pro- 7° an fstlmate wa^made for a wharf 1877 and also during the past three Canada it 1 raacted thltTtedle eUl nffi^ h• attachmg to t,le high judi-
feesion' at Chicago Univeraity. He has at Lronardville, Deer Island and if any years. He has published several ser- exchraler co^ of Canada shM,8 7 c,al 0,hce wh'=h
always been an athletic young man and ] *7°- was made to take over the mons and addresses. He preached or Mdirectte ravage in Lv leil^tt^'
while here last summer seemed to be tel“8TaPh or, ®abes pvmg telegraphic com-, the baccalaureate sermon at Mt. Al- of business other than his iudieial Jra- 
enjoying the best of health. mumcation between the island of Grand Uson university, Sackville, New As a!ûd7of the exchmuer co rt nf ,

While at home young Alward lived ^ and the «runsivick main- Brunswick in 1886. ada in a tv i
quietJy and was always very studious. 1 d’ . . During his long service in the min- am willing to the hmt.Ef S.-.’.,

lessor of mathematics in the insti
tute of Technology, and William J.
Woods, principal of manual training 
in the Durfee high school, Fall Riv-

Roy Alward, Student at University, 
Rescued, Much Against His Will, 
from Drowning.

Ottawa, April 7—Hon. Mr. Scott in 
answer to Senator Landry today, who 
asked about payments to officere, direct
ors and engineers of the Quebec Bridge 
Company said:

Since Mr. Parent entered the

On

Ipswich, April 6.—Rev. Dr. Freder
ick Woods preached his farewell 
mon Sunday as pastor of the Meth
odist church in this town, 
not a candidate for a regular ap
pointment to any church, but will 
perform pastoral duties sublect to 
call from any Methodist organiza
tion.

He has been

ser-

Chicago, HI., April 6—Roy Alward, of 
Fredericton, a law student at the Univer
sity of Ohicago, struggled against four 
policemen in an effort to commit suicide 
yesterday in the lake, 
dragged to shore in the presence of hun
dreds of persons who had been attracted 
to the park by the spring weather. When 
placed in a ceU on the charge of disorder
ly conduct Alward broke down and wept. 
“Too much college life, mixed with too 
much women and wine,” he said, “be
numbed my brain and led me to believe 
I would be better off out of the world.”

He iscompany
in 1897 the directors have been paid as 
follows: R. Audette, vice-president,
$5,636; V. Boswell, $3,301; P. B. Dum
oulin, $2,000; Hon. N. Gameau, $2,721- 
J. B. Laliberte,
$3,280; Hon. S. N. Parent, for 
vices as president for over ten years, 
$24,259; H. M. Price, $3,595; Hon. J. 
Sharpies, $2,000. The secretary has been 
paid $16,890 and $425 travelling expenses 
from March 1897 toTdate.

He finally was
$2,915; G. Lemoine,

CRAZED MANWOUNDS AND 
KILLS MONTREAL OFFICERS

are

Montreal, April 6.—One policeman was O’Shaughnesey assisted his comrade to a 
instantly killed .and two others severely nearby woodyard, where he called for an 
wounded as the result of the drunken ambulance, and telephoned to police
frenzy of a book agent named James headquarters what had happened.
Smith, this afternoon in one of the most Constable Killed, 
extraordinary battles that has ever been rw„hl~ os D , ^ .
witnessed in Mentro.i i, ... Constables Shea, Boisclair, Ouimet andwitnessed m Montreal. It took the com- Demarais were then sent to serve the
bmed forces of the police, the detectives warrant. When they arrived at the place 
and the fire brigade to finally land the they .again found the door locked, and 
man, who was shot in three places but 5° nngi?8 1116 h®11 Smith came to the
apparently not fataBy wounded ’ S?£S£d to ZnZ 1 7TgThe dead man ,s Constable George Efl^Mm ^ ^

Smith at once retreated into his room,
1 he Wounded. and proceeded to barricade himself in,

The wounded; Chief Detective Silas wbde ,tbe ®°nst?b,es carried their dead’
Carpenter, shot in the arm and lee- c™u'ade tothe sidewalk. More police re- 
Constable Joseph Foucault, shot in thé ™orcemcntB| were called, word of the 
head, not dangerously hurt; James Smith fraca® sPread all over the city, and an 
the cause of the trouble, shot with revel- 5’°1™°ua cr°wd gathered, wMch core
ver bullets in the chin, breast and arm. rtantly *Iew- Smith could be eeen in his nilTinifT |l|r| I niHOm 

The scene of the tragedy was No. 34 L°°7 waElng around with his gun in his ||nj I A r| j j j Wr| I _|1||,|, (■ K 
Mance street where Smith has been room- band8' crowd keP* a respectful dis- Ull IHfllU II ELL UIUUlD| 
ing for the past four years with Mrs i?e jand eyery few minutes the madman

sr: C 7 • “ “d h" - MISSING FOUB MONTHS,
~tniiin nrin i* vat GUvtHNMENT OFFICIALhousé8andnwentneto the'pMira heLiqt^rtera tlves Cateenter, an^toe^dfh'tee^ari- ^ ^ -------- cognTtte^o! h"1 fPhEfCf“y'^'"Vre-

and «wore out a warrant against Smith. and ti-Wh0,le h°St °f BPecial -------- Ottawa, April 7—A return presented to1 this town the^ethnri^l’t1 ?erV1''eS, ln

‘""‘"T r-M •~u- ,S'L “»f.eeded to tile house, where they found In 7! com'nand of ‘he s.tuation, although was created this morning by the discov-, mntroller of llwsdn. be appointed new home.
'ae door locked. On ringing the ffieil, nrm,7- forcc on,the !cene were ery of the norty of Jack Hambly, a wtilj miseioner of the Yukon. This was after
smith came to the door, and asked what , ? h.eftvy. revolvers, they were known woU-digger. in an unused vat in] the resignation of Mr. Melnnee. FoUow-
they wanted, and then said they could !k J , L.,ef ,,a™pcau not to kiU the rear of Atkins’ tanneiy. Humbly! ing these came a resolution from the
not see him. tne man unless in self-defence. had been missing since about Dec. 1,j koung Men’s Liberal Club of Dawson

“You had better not come in here,” Called. Out Fire Brigade. but ae he frequently went off without ! making strong charges against Lithgow
the man said in a quiet tone, and went Finally the fire brigade was railed mentioning his destination it was not and accusing him of being publicly fiag-
lnto his room off the passage. The next and after streams of water were turn 1 thoug,1t anything of. A large sum of rant and immoral and stating that his
moment he came out with a shot gun and on the place, the police rushed it «I! money was found in his pocket: IX-ceas- conduct was a public scandal and asking
poking it through the glass window fired as they went The murderer g Ied kaves a widow and family of small his removal from office,
straight at Foucault’s head. His aim was fusilade and wounded Oarnenter.Xnt i children- An inquest will be held, 
not true and he struck a glancing blow finally he was wounded in turn by the 
7rfwe ““^head, knocking ¥m police and overpowered. He wil/live
Smith” did ™ot° thraT^^m, ”7d th/fighT 5’°” “ 6aW th® ®nd

- . . you occupy, will only con
firm the opinion already formed and pub
licly expressed that no Wiser selection., 
could have been made 

“If it be necessary to make provision 
legislative or otherwise, for the despatch 
of business in the court of exchequer, this 
is a matter as to which we will deem ' 
ourselves bound to give immediate effect 
on such linesSERIOUS CHARGES as you may suggest/'

QT11, ___ , , ,. . , uP°n °n April, fl, Judge Cassels .replied and
any emolument other than those of my m accepting the position he asks-’ that 
stipend, to use the phrase of the poor statutory provisions should he conferred 
pareon and that I am acting judicially. upon him to perform the duties dS 

? f°T the government and parlia- by parliament and that Registrar Audette 
desTlgnate. what duties I sliaU of the exchequer court should hear case» 

undertake. If it is the will of parlia- in chambers to facilitate the work of the 
ment that the duty should be imposed court.

-

IWESTERN MEMBERS IN 
HOUSE WANT HUDSON 

BAY ROAD BUILT
EGGS EASED CONSCIENCE

Put Them in Box So She Could 
Label Invention ‘‘Eeres”
Not Hie.

and

Washington, April 7.—On Saturday Ottawa, April 7.—On motion to go into 
last a firm of patent attorneys here 6uPPly today, Mr. Knowles (West Assina- 
received by express a small box la- j bcia), proceeded to discuss the necessity 
belled “eggs.”

Mr. Schaeffner (Souris) did not desire 
to talk politics, but he could not help re- ! 
calling the fact that Blake and other Lib. ] 
erals had shown strong opposition to the 1 
construction of the C. P. R. The best 
thing ever done for Manitoba 
contract- entered into by Premier Roblin 
with the Canadian Northern. The con- 
struction of the Hudson Bay railway 
would not only benefit the -west but the 
cast. It would settle the transportation - 
problem in the west.

Mr. MeCraney pointed out that cl i 
great number of railways in the west 
colonization roads and therefore did noli 
aid in getting out the wheat. In conclu- • 
«on, he moved that on account of tho ' 
rapid development of western Canada amt 1 
the continued inadequacy ef existing 
transportation facilities, tile government 
should take early action towÿds the con
struction of a railway to Hfct Churchill 
on Hudson Bay. A m

OIL WELL ON CHURCH LOTQUEBEC GENERAL 
ELECTION LIKELY 

ABOUT MAT 15

When opened the box I Hudson Bay railway in the interest
was found to contain a light model of ‘ the West. Transportation facilities 
of un invention and 12 eggs. The *were to the west. The construction 
clerks were puzzled, as there seemed a r0Qd to Fort Churchill would afford 

a.t. Pftersville, the “Cabbage Fateh" to be no connection between the 
oil (hstrict of this county today, be- cicl flnfl fhp
cause the congregation had gone in-- , ^ were at a loss
to oil prospecting, having struck a to “n(terstand until a letter in the 
gusher last night, on the church lot ™ai1 exPlaIIletI tnat it was from Mrs.
50 feet from the building. The flow 1 ' R(^ssman» the inventor, who 
came in so strong during the night VtVCS ^ ^on£auP» Sullivan county,

Quebec, April 7-In the face of reported !inr! to^a> thatv a lai^e force had to 1 ew lorkl
be kept at work to care for the oil. 

rt'Ilc lucky strike is a godsend to 
decided to the struggling congregation, which 

on the provincial elections at > the Is in debt for its property and owes
its pastor hack salary. The well, it 
is believed, will pay off all debts and 
provide a new sum for future expen
ses.

was theButler, Pa., April 7.—No services 
could be held in the Reformed Church

BANK OF REPUBLIC, 
BOSTON, TO RETIRE

FROM BUSINESS
SCOTT ACT VIOLATIONS 

COSTLY AT NEWCASTLE
an outlet for the produce of the west tomo
tile British market. Fort Churchill had 
one of the finest harbors in the lvorld 
open about nine months in the year. The. 
straits were navigable for about four 
months. The opening of this new route 
would benefit the east as well as the west.

Mrs. Rossman said that to insure De was opposed to1 the tying up of ten 
safe delivery and careful handling ' l?er cent- the land for the undertaking 
she marked the package “eggs." She jas suggested by Mr. Sifton. He was op- 
put the eggs in. she said, to keep l,osed to tyinS up any land. He advocat- 
from telling a lie. “and they are !cd tbe pre-emption system as suggested in 
strictly fresh eggs.” The eggs evi- Mr. Oliver’s bill on the grounds that a 
dently served their purpose, though 320 acre farm was better than a 160 one 
five were broken.

were
Boston, Mass., April 6.—An important 

change in the banking circles of this city 
became known tonight when it was an
nounced that the National Bank of the 
Republic, for many years one of the lead
ing national banks of this city, has trans- 

■rred its business and assets for liquida- 
n to the National Shawmut Bank, the 

■st national bank in New England, 
as announced that the Shawmut 
a] Bank does not buy the astets of 

ional Bank of the Republic, but 
jiate them for the benefit of the 

—, The change goes into effect to
morrow morning when the business of the 
National Bank of the Republic will be 
transacted through the Shawmut. 
Chuwniut, it is announced, purchases only 
he good will and business of the bank.

One Dealer Paid $900 in Fines Last I objections.from sir Wi,frid Laurier- 1>re-
v n • mier Gouin seems to have
Year besides Losing Large Quan- j hurry
tity of Liquor by Seizure. I-earliest possible date. The premier wants

| next Wednesday. April 15, to see the end
Newcastle, April 6—Scott Act Inspector ; of the I,re8ent Be?s>ion °f the legislature, 

Ashford is making it lively for liquor deal- j nnd an a,moat, immediate appeal to the 
ere. In his twelve months of office he i plectors is to he made by the government 
has collected about $900 from one establish- i with a view of bringing the people to the 
ment alone in fines. .The same day l,e, P°lls on May 15 
collected a $100 fine for a second offence I 
of a clerk, he raided the same hotel and' 11 is now Pa,d that lhe C- I>- R- will
carried off the whole supply of intoxicants o°r7ully ^ °VtT vthe. *°W, B™"s™k
on hanrl Thi-_____ „ : . Southern Railway about Mayl, and that

p pnetor is going out of the American express company will hand 
th,p,busll?eK.s on April ®1 ever all parcels destined for St. John to

lhe victims of the railway accident— the Dominion express company at Vance- 
Lonductor \ ye, Alfred Jardine and Brake- boro, making a quicker express service 
man McCabe, are improving slowly. -from Boston here.

It is expected to settle down to 
not less than 100 barrels a dav. 
There was much dissension over leas
ing the land 
now that it has succeeded those who 

are jubilant and the 
former objectors are reconciled.

Thousands Attend Annie Mullin’s 
Funeral at St. John’s.

St. Johns, N. F., April 7.—The body of 
Annie Mullins, the young woman who 
murdered at Arlington. Mass., was in
terred today in the Roman Catholic 
tery following a requiem mass at the 
Cathedral attended by several thousand

THIThe Curse of Politics. ANT 3.7FTU AND
(Montreal Gazette.) 

New Brunswick Liberal
for prospecting, hut CHAI

. . , papers are print
ing articles on the curse of politics. Things 
have been happening in their locality 
in accord with their desires.

Do* sendMnonay, but bsfbi 
bum wat<*L*T THIS OUT, a 
to ■ with *)ur name and P.- 
•ggeM. #o NEÀKEST 
OtwiCE jed we will eenr’ 
Prffs forBxamlnatlon, 
'wStcnFand elin 
I JH- «Double hunt 
tlfgly etera ed, bte*
sc* liter with rlc’mSt.,#ur guarar also a with 1#

slderli

supported it was
not

ceme-
Parliament'8 Easter Recess.

Ottawa. April 7.—(Special.)—Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier has given notice that the house 
will adjourn from Wednesday, April 15, 
until the following Tuesday for the Easter 
holidays.

(Sackville Post.)
The St. John Sun must be feeling low 

spirited. It publishes an article on “The 
Curse of Politics.” No doubt there has 
been considerable “cussing” around the 
Sun office since March 3rd.

Msm/"persons.
When the body arrived last night, an rhl,„ wlth g,ntl- 

immense crowd was at the railroad station Oold-TlUedWatch,. 
and followed the hearse to the Mullins wSS*toa^fw’tiraiLdi«^M.r 
home on Blackmarah road. AcMwis, faxxsian JEW

The

is ni ..j#. mmm
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THE BROMIOOltD QUARREL ^=s;VANDERBILT WON’T CONTEST EVIDENCE NEWFOUNDLAND ARRESTS 
AMERICAN FISHERMEN

/

Dr. Parkin Reviews Some Famous Episodes in Canadian 
Political History.
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and beast in tremendous

I THE
4\l Civil Service Reform \both for man 

quantities. I know a store business that 
500 to 600 people in what may be

and get the public to believe, that it is 
the conditions ex- _ (Montreal Star.)

One excellent efleet which the civil 
fail to have is

which the law allows.-The police magis- 
the other hand, continues the

1 jts school board, and citizens generally 

today 
them
committee. At some risk of repetition we 

attention particularly to the fol-

not responsible tor 
posed by the civil service commission, 
where is the hope for betterment? If 

sure of eecap-

THB semi-weekly telegraph
have the situation made clear to trate, on

tradition of the primitive judge-king who 
made he own law as he went along. He

term of

serves
called a farming community, importing 
twelve carloads of grain flour and feed 

At this rate I

service report cannot 
the concentration of public attention 

the imperative need for civil 
These hoary grievances

issued every Wednesday and 
the Telegraph Publishing Company, of 
John, a company Incorporate! by Act oi
Legislature of New Brunswick. legislature oi RUSSELL. JR-. Mf'

B. W. McCREADY. Editor-

in the report of the inspecting

any and every party were 
ing punishment for misuse of power there 
would be little hope for the country. 
Fortunately the public is not to be mis
led in these matters. If the departments 
are rotten, if they having been growing 

worse rather

upon
service reform, 
are apt to wear themseives a place in 
our tolerance, and, as the years pass our 
indignation at the injustice, the thievery, 
the incapacity they bring in their train, 
is all too likely to die down. We have 
protested against them and battled for 
their removal, and insisted upon pledges 
from politicians which were callously dis
regarded once the politicians had reached 
power through our votes; and yet they 
have remained—and the country , buoyed 
up by its abounding prosperity, has not 
seemed to suffer very heavily.

So public opinion dozes, 
satisfied with the state of affairs, but it 
has turned its attention to the promising 
endeavours. Then there comes some such 
awakening voice as that of the civil ser
vice report; and the people remember 
at once their old battle and take up with 
new hope the old campaign. There is 
now a new weapon in their hands. The 
enemy has been uncovered at what may 
prove a vital spot'. Confusion has been 
created in the ranks of the hardened 
defenders of this ancient abuse; and there 
is the possibility that a well-directed and 
determined assault may carry the pom

sentences a wayward boy to a 
years in the navy; he subjects a faitheur* 

tiie test of healing a de
week, in lieu

of going to prison. For a man driven to 
theft by starvation he secures employ
ment. That is really being a judge.”

in a year, say 240 tone, 
figure Nova Scotia importe yearly 10,000 
to 12,000 carloads, or 240,000 tons, valued 

the cars at $760.

direct
lowing portions of the report:

Briefly, we have to report finding ma
terial and patent defects in all of the 
public school 
amendment.

First, in the planning of the exits and 
entrances thereto.

Second, the want of proper fire ee-

advertisino rates %practitioner to 
signaled patient within a

Ordinary commercial advertisements taking 
the run of the paper, each Insertion. *100 at $9,000,000, averaging 

This is'a tremendous sum for our little 
but when you add to this a large

per inch. __
Advertisements of Wants, 

one cent a word for each Insertion. Dettths,1 Notices of Birth., Marriages and Beams.
' S cents for each lnsertkme

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
f Sent by Mall to any address ^.«"t^any 
t One Dollar a year. Scot hy “ g

. address In United States at £wo DoUW _ 
•ear. All subscriptions most he paid 
slice.

For Sale, Re calling forbuildings

than better, the people province,
quantity of hay, beef, pork, lard, cheese, 
butter, poultry, potatoes and vegetables, 
etc., it will swell the total to millions 

It is safe to say that $12,000,000

The Standard of Quality.which hasknow that the government 
had control since 1896 is to blame. The 
Liberals did not create the patronage 

new abuses

ST. JONN AND THE G. T. P.
Yesterday’s action by the Board of 

Parliament the need

capes. ,
Third, the absence of portable chemi

cal fire extinguishers.
Fourth, the improper 

smaller children 
schools.

Fifth, the infrequent use 
drills and the defective fire signal gongs 
and signalling apparatus.

The citizens will be rather surprised 
when informed that there is not a pro
perly planned and constructed fire escape 
on any of your school buildings. The 
few so-called fire escapes now attached 
to some of the school buildings are a 
delusion and a snare; are unsafe, entirely 
unfitted for the purpose for which they 
were intended, but admirably well adapt
ed to destroy the lives of the little ones 
who should ever be compelled to use 
them. The money expended for con
structing the same might just as well 
have been thrown into the sea for all the 
good they are. They should be at once 
removed. They might be erected in some 
public place as a monument to the in
telligence and skill of their designer and 
constructors. We suppose the same mind 
which conceived those curiosities known 
as the perpendicular fire escape ladders 
attached to the Victoria school building 

be credited with the designing of the

system, but it has taken on 
during their tenure 
not help matters 
the Conservatives did all sorts of things, 
or failed to do them, when they were in

GRANGLitmore. It is notlocation of the 
in some Trade, in mying upon

direct line giving the Grand Trunk
woud not more than pay for the impor- 

of agricultural products in the 
should ourselves produce.

IMPORTANT NOTICE 
All remittances must be een,L ^

. CcrrMTOudence must be addressed to the 
Editor of The Telegraph. St John.

of the of office. It does
i for a
Pacific the shortest possible connection

at all to assert that tarionsof the fire
lines that we 

•T am really of the opinion my figures 
based on the

HORSE and 
CATTLE FOOD

with this port, is timely and necessary. 
For years this city and this province have 
had more or less empty assurances

transcontinental would buy or 
tlfe Central railway; but recent 

have made the value of these as- 
doubtful.

authorized agent

rhe
too low, for they are 

needs of a small agricultural community, 
whereas we have many thousands in our

arethat power.
The Mail and Empire presses home the 

fact that when a department is bad the 
head of that department is to blame. It

vass and 
graph, v#s.i the new

lease
events

Wm. Somerville
cities and towns who raise nothing. 

"Now the question comes to us, why 
not raising this enormous quantity 

of farm products at home, instead of buy-
oent. for

Gives extra growth 
and fine appearance.

Saves 25 per cent, of 
grain usually required

Increases the fil>w and 
richness jof fltolk in: cows, 
fully 25 per cent.

OalvVs will thrive on 
skim Vllo^hen this fooA 
is addefi. \

«aye in part: „
“These evils permeate the entire es- are we 

tabliehment, and are to be found in the
interior Department, in the Bailway De- ing it and paying fully 10 per 
partment, and, in fact, in the principal freight and profits to dealers besides? 
branches of the public service. To cut "A very large part of it comes from 
off enquiry into departments that have provinces about in the same latitude as 
not been examined, and to concentrate jsova Scotia, and from soil much like 

department in respect of own,
good deal ifl already known, ifi ductive, as

appear more than eversurances
Mr. Morse inspected the Central just be
fore the provincial elections, but friends 
of the government including even the per
suasive Minister of Public Works, were 

extract from the Grand Trunk 
statement of value

Our surprise ought not to be that the 
civil service produces bad results, but 
that it gets along as well as it does. The 
system upon which it has been constitu
ted from the first is superlatively absurd, 
more fitted to comic opera than to real 
life. The man in charge of a department 
is not allowed to select his own assist- 

He is not allowed to discharge !

ST. JOHN, N. B., APRIL 11, 1908.

r THE DAILY TELEGRAPH 
THE SEMI WEEKLY TELEGRAPH 

THE EVENING TIME*

New Brunswick’s Independent 
newspapers.

These newspapers advocate: 
British connection 
Honesty in public life 
Measures for the material 

progress and moral advance
ment of our éreat Dominion 

No graft!
No deals!

"The Thistle, Shamrock, Rose entwine, 
The Maple Leaf forever."

unable toi
Pacific magnate any

to the Central or as to the port ants.
them. He has precious little control over 
them. If he finds that one of Mb clerks 
is unfitted for his duties, he is by no 
means certain that he can get rid of 
him. He ie very likely, as we said the 
other day, to find a member of parliament 
behind the most worthless of his subord
inates. He did not select him; he did not 
appoint him; he cannot discharge him.
Under such circumstances, what wonder 
would it be if the subordinate cared very 
little for the exhortations, the sugges-

Onehec to Atlantic tide water. St. John', consultation with bis colleagues and hie: other fellow's profit.” tions, the criticisms or the commands of
Set th^ Short haul and the favorable; deputy. The present deputy of the Min-! He adds with truth that we reioice ImimpotonWhief? ^ ^ ^

, vn «ound law of transportation ister of Marine related in hie evidence y we hear about a bit of railroad that enough to neutralise its usefulness and to 
would permit the freight to be handled; ^ the Civil Service Commieeion the to te built near us at a cost <* three P^^^of £

. wharves to Moncton on the way ; proceBg that is followed in the matter of Qr four millions for a year or two, u , Tbe principle ought to be laid down in 
to any other seaport. One of the political purcbaging supplies. He says a patronage. he adds, “try to grasp if you am^ the the^governmentthe 

promises with wMch this country » w is drawn up, and from the names. toom that would come if twelve muu head a department may select Ms own 
ZZ led to Moncton being name^as upon that « officials have to buy.; tbat now go abroad were disbursed every tab-j-j-d have empower over 

the eastern terminus of the line, but from ^ officer who purchases from this list; year in Nova Scotia among our tanne ( offldal ,ye A “chief” who cannot die- 
the transportation standpoint that selec- ^ g high ^ce for the goods or thej for products that nature would ca^to m^ Ms^istonto m chief ™e 

nothing, since the true ter-1 machine6 he orders for the public, as the , grow if she had a chance, and the I “chie£„ should ^ be able to select with 
minus must be an open harbor. Ours ikj evidenoe before the PubUc Accounts is not yet told. For when the ta-?* ^htidÆuld“ be'abto

the open harbor which miist ever be the. Committee has proven; but this is not *|ova Scotia are put m shape to pro | tQ dictate t0 him here, or even to “influ- 
tended to guarantee Prince Edward I«-|natural objective for railroads doing a; ^ ^ pf official. The party who thia yield their value, both immediate ence^h^wrth^ £6 
land anything more than a steamship through business and requiring a winter ; ^ regpon6ible ig the minister who pre- and prospective, would be doubl list of applicants; and from these he
service will draw upon him the wrath of port £or export traffic. : pares the patronage list, and requires the the ability of their ownere to pnr”ht“” ^ctioa?6 emp0Wered t0 make
the Islanders who interpret the bond as jn gtanding up for St. John in this mat- ^^al to abide by it. One officer, ac- manufactured goods, to support s oo . gcandalous effects of tMs policy of
promising continuous efficient steam com-! w the representatives of New Brunswick to ^ report of Mr. Fysche, pro-; churches, etc., would be doubled.” ^ ^^o^lver
muMcation. Mr. Graham says some de- ; at Qt^wa should speak as one man. We againgfc the restriction set down He argues that this increased produc ^ regarding them rather as worn
fitete information about the tunnel will do not yet know what percentage of the ^ ^ by the patronage list, and ; tion by the farms would \ -n The Man.
be forthcoming presently, but, as Mr.; freighfc from the West will be hauled east ^ buy fcy tender at the market; for the country than any political P° cy’ o£ a ridiculous unfitness for the positions ^ ^
Borden remarked, that information should! o£ Quebec, but, be the quantity great or ^ The govemment, however, would He ayfl three things are “eCe®^ "tith'an*1 miZquerable "prejudice ^ ftetA f ^ ^ h„ countre

placed before the House long smaU tbe direct St. John connection wm permit him to stray away from the (I) To open our eyes tc he lame against work, is a commonplace, ’lhj might meet-

-—“ i *- ■— “■ — » t «• - rtr rsss-w» isjs ~ 35 r.:::, ; ^
It must be set down as one of the facts! province without regard to politics. employes for obeying orders is not pro- is in a bad state and to lace have an armchair than an errand; while and sweet. m .. oa

- ». -<* » •“ J. Th* ». ~ «W- ., !;frt “SrÆiSi» *M.SJLTMSSM
only will satisfy the Island. More, a! matter is a question for the engineers. ^ yery restricted enquiry to be made, (2) To be convmced that our sofl is temperament 'which renders all clerical But a„,e^t the time his conclusions were 
tunnel is the only means of giving con- The Central road itself would have to Juetice Cassels is not in the pub- capable of producing at least double what wort especially obnoxio™ to them 0n tedr^”,° tnmhles that truly might be

ad noth- undergo exte^ve and expensive improve- £ „ lt now does, and the market is ready to - “ "^th. man, 6o he worried ahont It.
ing short of that will do the Island jus- ment in grades, curves, roadbed, rails, and ------------- --------------------- absorb it. 1 t^resuHs n.^h.T, «d.ts^

tice give it a chance to develop its fine bridges, before it could handle heavy tra c. ^ BRUNSW,qK AND AGRICUL- (3) To encourage one another to have ““e^lp^ntment of aome men who could He w0“£i about the-ffisturbance oi wealth 
, and enable it to take its proper Very likely it wiU be found that only a TURE such constant and abiding faith in Nova do theI work, we^ should ta ma much Jhough^eteund ÿ* q

It seeme Tfae other a British journal, in Scotia farming as will lead our people swhy these capabie’ and industrious He ^“hls smiling to think ot ttv

a«"«-1™“**aZ•n“‘b‘ S?ÆîSÏÏÜ’rtTSîS?M:"■ •»“»• “
soil and climate of our native p t0 do their share, but whose blunders—or RoB6pu “ to increase all his trettlngs an«

have done and have won worge_nullify the effect of much of the 
excellent work done by the others.

I What is wanted is the removal of the 
! civil service from the domain of politics, 

fits It should be regarded as a business insti
tution, and not as so much parcelled-up 

situation in New Brunswick quite as and attractively labelled party patronage.
,, . . TJ Scotia The gov- To accomplish this, it must be put under
that in Nova Scotia, in g businegg management, and the party wor- j
could address itself to no subject ker6 muBt be resolutely warned off the He

of the premises. A commission should be ap- !
pointed with absolute control over the ;

farms It is of direct and vital interest entire 6ervice, with full powers of appoint- ; ,agt came th6 day when he hadn't a tret,
, .. ment nromotion and dismissal, and tvith when all was serene In his many afialrs,

to our entire population. ^tiré responsibility for the effectiveness When nothing could possibly come and up-
---------- ■ ■■■ ' -- ------ of the service. The commission should

In closing their report on the public ’ re.gard a recommendation from a member

—»-*• issrst “ ysTaSSt
cates an unwillingness on bis part to trust 
wholly to his merits. Then our civil ser
vants would be chosen for fitness, and not 

services; and they would be

either as
of St. John. It was clear that Mr. Morse 

think much of the Central as a

very little, if any, more pro- 
statistics show. Other people

it upon one
which a
practically to offer a defence for a great 
deal of wrongdoing that ought to come 

all events, the policy adopted

did not
transcontinental branch, however he may 
have regarded it as a right of way.

The time has come to press for definite 
action committing the Grand Trunk Pacific

of St. John for the bulk of expose. * * 
whatever freight it may bring east from

us andraise these goods and sell them to
profit in doing so, though a 

cent, for freight is

is to
present tire escapes. .

Though it will cost considerable to be
gin anew and provide proper fire escapes, 
we are of opinion, in justice to the citi- 

it must be

make a
handicap of 10 per 
against them, 
it here, as we 

directs everything in| ancj can save

out. At
is calculated to cover up rather than to We should be able to do ■

whose servants we are, 
done, and that too, quickly. have nearly equal chances 

the freight and save the
zens

to the use 4 Feeds for le.These are plain words. There is 
aggeration. Facts are given. The report 
deals not only with schools, but with 
other buildings, and if we mistake not,

no ex- “The minister

jtnred fcflT

The B)»Bd GO., ltd.churches need attention.
St. John took this question up once and 

dropi 1 it again after a spasmodic effort 
TMs is the time to finish

many
f

Mute- Chemists,

WOODSTOCK, N.B.at reform, 
the work. 1

THE REPORT ON PUBUC BUILD
INGS

gratitude is due the men who 
examined the public buildings at the mat- 

council and prepared

P. E. ISLAND’S NEED
Hon. Mr. Graham’s statement in the 

Commons last evemng to the effect that 
the Fathers of Confederation never in-

tion can mean
Public

of the commonan ce
the comprehensive, straightforward and 

printed in the Tele- 
Thia

Smcourageous report 
graph’s news columns this morning.

work has been well
;

necessary preliminary 
done. This is the first step 
public safety. "L 

But it is,only the first step.
taken, promptly and effectively, 

' the committee of in-

intoward

Unless the

others are 
the work done by 
«portion will be thrown away.

St. John’s last experience in tMs mate 
ter must now be referred to for the pur
pose of preventing any such retreat from 
responsibility as was witnessed before. 
After the Chicago theatre horror, CMafs 
Kerr and Clark and Director Wisely 
made a report on about forty public 

Thé council, at first, professed

have been
ago.

of the day that a tunnel and a tunnel The value

tinuous steam communication,

buildings.
a determination to make throe buildings 
safe, no matter^ what influences might be 

evasion and delay. In some

resources
place as a member of the Canadian family. new line wilT meet the case.
The Islanders have been fed upon pro- probable that Mr. Moïse would have said o£ fbe Maritime Provinces, em-

mucb when be was here had it not been ^ language.
expedient at that time to permit the Cen- ^ ^ ^

retain its full value as a political laQdfi I(jr general or mixed farming ex- Qut gplendidly, so 
inds of friends of the Robin- lets in Canaan. No better yields perind8 ° acre on an average can be found in Can- be at least doubled.

ada for hay, oats, wheat, barley, flax, I Much o{ Mr. Fulton's argument 
i corn, etc., while in vegetable and fruit ^
I lines the growths are rapid and the yields the 
! good in every case. No better chances weU ^

_ . f tbp banking exist in the Dominion for the raising otMr. John H. Davis, of the banking nQg6 and gheep.”
or no, and if yes it should set to work hou6e o( john H. Davis & Co., New York,
proving that it means what it says. j hafl received a personal letter from the ^ flupply Qur own pe0pie. This is a

Meantime the government should take bgad o{ one of the most important fin- time t0 carder the whole question,
the summer steamship service, if ancial institutions in England in answer ^ government wiU be forming

only to ddiver the Island people from a a suggestion that many securities of agricultural policy. The last govem- 
given too much bone6t)y managed American corporations ^ abQnt an agricultural policy,

power in the first place, which exerts could be bought with confidence. The ^ ^ a matter of fact it had none. To- 6°°[n c]oging we have taken the liberty 
too great a poütical “pull,” and which j writer says: “It is an undoubted fart ^ es(;ioa mQre important to New with the consent of the manager of the
today is far too free from control by the. that the careful English investor is now th{m any matter of mere arthd^Mareh testent on the mte paid'^0/ what they did for the country,
people it is supposed to serve and who; ^ his attention to Canada as the question of the farms. ject of fire escapes on publie schools, and not for what they had done prote

ite operations profitable. J begt field for investment, without the risk ^ ^ g_tly multiplied ^oMdro^-d Use^to tMpute aW to « £

of receiverships, a system so freely adopt- beC0„e satisfactory a very clear manner the position we It is pretty dear that the premier rea-
, », « L- _ * SAy-M? "

. Edward Fulton, who has been in touch ^ artide rcferred to is reproduced !“aC°eal awakenteg, a real reorganization j Katteoal Casket Comiiany, died at Ins
Ihia morning together with the com- and real business methods. TMs is not home in Cambridge, yesterday. He was
this morning, toge an ^eation The evilg have existed one 0f the best Known men m that sec-
mittee’s report. LL ronfederation. tion. Mr. Lockhart was a natroe of Mait-

------------------- land (N. S.), and the son of David Lock
hart who with his oldest son, William L. 
Lockhart, founded the business in Cam
bridge. Albert E. Lockhart came to Cam
bridge with Ms parents when he was a

Contractor Produces Ten Sticks of cw, it* r-ro»™ r™°". ««|
Explosive in BnstanrnnL Sets 0TO -* “^8^3?
Afire and Tells of Great Peril. the track and fell into the street at business iu that city. In 1871 he returned

____  4.v,:tvT Rtj*eet and Indiana avenue to- to the east. .
Wi^. « d,„i» », ;-T*. ÆnS. IjffîïïVWyTÏÏÎ

party was held in a local chop house last train and was usedas a Mim Josephine A. Lockhart. He was a
5S but the guests were not at ease ed .^"L^tnro ^ ^Inte o" : prominent member of the Masonic fratern-

they learned that A. Hubby, con- d™ ’e3ldenccs flocked to the scene, ate ] ity. _____________
carried ten sticks of the ^ i traced ^ |

Hubby, to T^otc his own words, “was the nerthalf trolVen. ^ Mr-
brought up with dynamite. He has used from a nearby police statocn and ^“g^^ill sail on the C. P. R
tons of the Stuff and never had an acci- hospitalfl and .undertekmg esteMishments ^ champlaiu from here or
dent. He took one of the ten sticks from were summoned. Eight 01 m uy ^ ^ Tfae blshop and clergymen will
the package, touched a match to it and -^ere taken to the Lakeside Hospital. *Pcnd tbe pan-Anglican Congress at Lon-
emptied the place in a jiffy. He only vf mnnxrr STATIONS don. Rev. Archdeacon Newnham and
laughed and said: „ CANADA’S MARCONI STATIONS. Q A. Kuhring Sd wife will alar

"Dynamite wouldn t explode m a fire. otta April 7—According to a return attend, sailing from QuSec te May.
After the party reassembled Henry Ski- iggued by the government, the Do-

ker, who did not dare sit closer than J owns thirteen Marconi stations
twenty feet to the dynamite, was informed . ,f aa<l on the Atlantic seaboard, 
that if a stick were dropped heavily on the ^ these are what are known as low !
floor all woùld be blown to atoms Skiker ^ Btations and cost $5,000 each; the; 
got nervous and started for the street. P known as high power stations
His back was turned when some one threw oth ^ The Marconi Com-

'M a heavy ice pick on the floor athia ^“ny receivi $2,500 and $3,500 per annum,
I Skiker jumped, shouted and famted. Tha ^ . f operating them, retailing
I broke up the dynamite party. Ilwhe toffs From April 1st, 1906, to
I Skiker has gray hams today, due to the the nl^ber of mrosages
I fright he received. ^ ___ transmitted through these stations was
I It is now regarded as likely that station- 20,405, the tolls amounting to R033 Ap-

nnmitors and sinfilar employes patently these messages cost the govern-1 rhe'l C R wiffreceive an advanre Lnt more than doffara tech, the com- 
W “lûrar cent, in wages toD* be8ldee"

i
found tof favor 
cases the owners

mises from Ottawa, some definite, some ag 
indefinite, their color changing as one 
winter season multiplied the Island’s dis- tral to

of the buildings made 
of them,

t6And he worried about ltfertile arable gy very manymore
that their numbers maythe requisite changes, or some 

some
make the improvements. In

at their best, then h*Wbm ’,h°"EdatBalraOSstoon would go to tbscases they werevoluntarily- In abilities or another diminished them. The asset in the m 
people are now—were long ago, indeed—j son government, 
entitled to a few plain words on this tun- ; 
nel matter from the government of the;

For fear 
bad;

When fortune was
persuaded to his, and poured in hi* 

The best of her store—more than most folk*
the inspector of buildings re- 

unable to compel
I many cases

CANADIAN INVESTMENTSported that he was
because the existing legislation

would choose— . ,
figured the chance of a little mishap 

By which he might eomehow be fated t» 
lose— _ .

And he worried about it.
day. The administration should say yesobedience

did not supply the authority necessary. 
The council promised to prepare

emment
important than this onefarms do not grow enough 1 moreYet ourbill

conveying to the city the power neces-
act effectively te all cases where 

endangered through
bonds and on stocks andeery to His profits on

0n încThe sighed, and he knitted hi»over
human beings were

schools, hotels, amusement shrouded himself In a mantle otdefects in 
places, public haffs, churches, lodging 

and similar buildings. That was 
The aldermen dropped tbe

corporation which was
doubt, __

And gloomily said times were dangerous now
That he simply had nothing to worry

So he worried about it.
—Pittsburg Gazette.

houses 
not done.

seemingly believing that as the 
inspired by the CMcago tragedy 

off the public would forget. The 
thus enabled to escape the

question, 
terror 
•wore 
aldermen were

Former Nova Scotian Deaù In 
Cambridge.alone make

Boston, April 7-Albert E. Lockhart, of 
of William L. Lockhart

.

SOME JUDGES AND OTHERS I ed of late
til-will of the few property owners who Great knowiedge of the law commands j ,g & country 
•would have been affected financially had | confidence and large remuneration in most up date; one
the aldermen cared more about public ; civilized countries, and it is well so; but n tlle administration of justice, whether
»aiety than about some less important there fg much in what a contemporary ; criminal or civil actions, which is now so 
matters has to say about spade-work in the lower jacking ;n the United States.”
“l-he council, primarily, was at fault te courtfl> the importance of the every-day Mr. Davig, in commenting upon the 10b, Menüon

Had it done its duty the ^ that come before police court judges. ter_ gpeaks of the necessity for doing some- : m makjng
submitted yesterday would not Sayg this reviewer: thing practical to restore British confi-1 ^

“If King Solomon were alive now and j dence in American securities. Notbmg will ^ ^ ^ men q£ blfi etamp were 
The had offered him the choice between a : ferve to do this, he is convinced. eïcept■, ^ engaged today in emphasizing the 

should have been com- ! police magistracy and a seat in the Su- : vig0rous civil and criminal prosecution o j ^ importance of agriculture, and
of other build- preme Court of the United States, the|the pereons responsible for the collapse 0 . ^ ^ ^ time, that its

are that he would accept the I American banking, railway and industn ^ ,n' these provinces is anything
All the attribute! that, companies. It is a deplorable fact, he o - 6aUslactory. Qur land is quite as

that foreign and home investors
securities of $ood as the British tournai says t is 

i in the paragraph quoted. What, then, 
I is lacking? Let us examine a part of the 

Mr. Fulton makes to that ques-

marvelous in its progress and, 
is able to have confidence with the farmers of Nova Scotia for more 

than thirty years, recently published an 
I article which serves to bring some prac- 
! tical sides of this question sharply to pub- 

Without analyzing his
HIS HAIR TURNS GRAY 

AFTER “DYNAMITE PARTY"
FIFTEEN HURT IN A 

RAILWAY ACCIDENTthat all his con- 
accurate, we could well

this matter, 
report

i have been 
would have 
school trustees

sure

The sctioolsnecessary, 
been rendered safe.I

=

pelled to act. The owners
should have been compelled to act, cbances 
if it was first necessary to go to ' ]ower position.

necessary authority. | popular thought associates with the ju

dicial office—the dread power to dispense 
punishment or grant immunity, the edu- 

effect of continuous contact with

lugs
i 1 riven

serves. when
tractor,

Fredericton for the
the council must art unless we are

:
are unwilling to purchase

honestly and capably managed Am-Today 
to have a repetition of the old farce. A 

the occasion of the
many
erican corporations, because of the fail- 

of prosecuting officers to relentlessly j
and because of the tion.

cative
the sorrows, the weaknesses, and the

done on
it is true, but the new re-

little
other report,

shows how little it was. The effect feare o£ humanity; the moral exercise pursue
merely to allay public uneasiness at involved in balancing rights and wrongs apathy of stockholders and directors to

te, time and convey a sense of security against each other and in relation to j ward speculations by bankmg interests and , 
which generally speaking, was, and is, actual conditions-these all do hedge about | railroad managers allied w,t

' the humble judge of the first instance far 
than bis hierarchical chief on the 

bench. The latter’s time is al-

was answer
ure

law-breakers, “bringing in food“We are,” he eaye,j port
wasi

ie latest— the MEN RESPONSIBLE I | IOC.

While it is true that civil service reform j 
should not be viewed from the partisan ;

and that all parties should;

wholly unwarranted.
Existing legislation is sufficient to reach 

of the evils complained of. . It 
But a new act is

T>1 jlBmore success.
supreme
most entirely given up to determining the 
meaning of ‘thus’ or ‘also’ in this or that 
statute. When some echo of a more dra
matic world reaches him, it is largely in 

to whether the

nome
Sould be enforced.

to give the city full power to
Ni 1 Enlarge 

ssuee, Inf 
Puff or S». 
ess, Allays *•

laying «e horse np. D. not 
stain o Jreniove the hair. $2.00 * 
llveredflPamphlet 1-0 free. 

AB1DRBIN

B]standpoint
heartily favor it, it ie true also that the 

towards reform lies in com- rltlpiA ilisecï.wneeded alterations in our present 
control the erection of

first step
pelling the party in power to accept re
sponsibility for every improper act and 
condition which is due to its neglect or 

of the evil complained

"The hi, 
jlack plu] 

chewing tobacco

ottl , JR,, for mankind, fl .01 
ottle.W Cures wnovltis. Weeping Sinew,

nine mfd. only by
mouWi 8U Springfield, Hi 

1 8011 * CO* Intrul.

and to
gS BO the form of a query 

trial judge should have admitted one bit 
of evidence
rewards and punishment. wMch the high
est tribunals can -offer are only those

asthat every one of them 
•ith the modem requirements reduce! 

Allays i
W-F-YOUNG,

k free.
188.«d excluded• another. The

ty- encouragement 
of. If the present government«entetivee in the legis- 

ite board of trade,
can say,
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THE THOROUGHBRED •A Slory of Ike Sla§ OS(

c.

Margaret Kilroy

iwiâ % 

StW
HP

e(Copyright, 1908, by the New York Her-| came behind the big curtain and the 
aid Co. All rights reserved). - | cenium arch. Jerry's biggest treats

to be allowed in front of these. They didn’t 
know that the Tower of London

childish chatter was garnished with a< ^ 
swear word or two, that didn’t 
bad when Jerry brought it out with the 
utmost gravity, and because he had heard 
it used by his friend in some similar cir- 

proper or- cumstance. Generally, too, the expression 
der; nor that when the setting sun looked would be wrongly remembered, 
so beautiful at the back of Bosworth Certainly Massingwe.il only shouted with
Camp it was because Jake Cohen was laughter when told by his ?__
handling the “short lines,” while the elec- whether he, Jerry, spent his pocket money 
trician creaked down the heavy “dimming on chewing gum or candy was none of his 
levers,” and clicked up four of those fas- father’s damp business! 
cinating little handles at the right hand Jerry was seldom so aggressive; his na- 
top corner of the switchboard. And they ture was as sunny as his smile, and that, 
didn’t even want to see or hear about all if Tim Murphy was to be believed, “wud 

.. ,. x .... . . . , j these wonderful things—the miracles of coax a Tammany boss ter bay honest, an’
sometimes his faith in hie own judgment Jerry s daily life. In fact, these strangers make ivery angil in glor-r-y glad they’ve 
v*8 ?ken, and standards were hard to didn’t like the people—Jerry’s people, who got etur-r-nity ter laff in!” ’
estabhsh. He almost broke friendship knew how to do these things. They only The Thoroughbred’s life was simple 
with his father when the latter played liked to sit in orchestra chairs and laugh enough as a rule. Wonderful things didn’t 
lago and the wild audience hissed. Jerry or cry or be angry, as the case might be, often happen, but then everything

quite sure, too, that they were right but not for the world would they be wonderful to him, and he never knew 
to hissing. Again, for two days, he didn’t friends with the people who had been mak- what it meant to be bored. But oncé in 
Ç1* ?UC“ when1hl8 jather Pfcy*1 Cassius, mg them laugh, or cry, or be angry. while the ordinary run of things would be 
TJut he always loved him as Romeo. It Jerry s blue eyes got bigger than ever broken by something vivid—perhaps tragic 
brought dreams to him. He wiehed that as he made'these discoveries; but greater -and such happenings made a great im- 
he had a mother who could be as tender wonders were to follow. pression on Jerry They
a« this Juliet. It had seemed funny to It seemed that Jerry had a mother; yes, sort of problem shape to his mind. He 
him, as the years had come along, that he a real living mother, and ten times sweeter was one of the people who always "want- 

rfhould be the only boy in the world— an(i prettier and rearer than Jerry had ed to know ” J
the big world of railway trains and hotels ®ver Pictured her. But she belonged to nne lllr,i,t h? was stand in. in the „i„™
—who had no mother. Sometimes, out of these people-who-don’t-like-the-stage. When durimr the third mi nf ^Riehard 
the dim subconsciousness of the year, a «he had married father her mother and for to father as ^e Duke of"
team came to Jerry and he remembered fa*hcr had been very, very angry. They father as the Duke of
• mother, fair and sweet and winsome and wouldn’t speak to her or to father, and c]ajm Richard kintr ° It Las’ ^h°
laving even as Juliet. But the remem- she had been unhappy, and then father .wild T k abrance was very dim, and when he spoke had had a bad season. pa^ lhat ^e Jerry feel bad, anyway;
to his father about this dream he PWas _ Jerr>" knew so well what that meant. U thlng6 were worse than
sharply silenced. Jerry hadn’t much ex- ,ota o£ things made Bad seasons. Things T. , , ...
perience of sharp words, except from the that 'aPPcned in a place called “Wall flou"Sh °lt, trumpets was still
electrician, who scowled forbiddingly at 6Ireat made bad seasons sometimes; other aoan^ln«> though the Mayor and citizens
him and scolded him whenever he drew there would have been big theatre £ad trooped into the Crosby Palace cham-
near the switchboard; and since his father fires ln the CIty, and people were afraid ÏJer’ Jerry heard a commotion above
bad told him that playing with the to C°T to the sbow. Then again, there hmi. There was a stifled scream and 
switchboard was dangerous and naughtv ?as ™hat father called “genrul-finanshul- something hurtling from the flies What- 
a thing that might end in dreadful fira depreshun’-that made bad seasons; and fver, was caa«ht, at the hacking be- 
and terrible accidents, Jerry had come fiaaily there was what Tim Murphy called hind the open fireplace, which stood up 
to believe that sharp words were intimate- the dlVil 8 own luck- and that made the J*ka the cover of an open book, and not 
ly connected with wrongdoing. This time WO"6ttseason uof/lk J bem« braced ™ Position it came crash-
Jerry hadn’t meant to do wrong; but per- tJ° fatber bad had 8 bad 8ea9°n> a"d T8, d°”n on tbe ends.°f the f” Tlo8a'
haps to father dreamt of that dream- ‘his sweet, sad mother of his had been ill; And then on top of the wreck, Jerry
mother, too, and felt as badlv about it ?e’ , had been too—it was when 6aw a huddled form lie, misshapen and
as Jerry did himself. And he knew that h® hadu b“.n 3ulte a llttIe boy, so that still. It was Jake Cohen, the flyman,
when he wasn’t iust in the i. u.f j waa wby his dream mother had been so who had often been warned of the dan-to ^ “ the" moThe^ he^’t got ^ ^ ”° m0ne>" to Pa^ ger of faUi"8 aaleaP in bla Pereb “P aloft-

and would hp antyrv aa doctors or anything. and had done it once too often.
soul knew how to be if somethin* han fTheil ^other’s-people-who-didn’t-like-the- Jerry saw his father quite near the
pened to remind him ' of her It waisn t Staige ^ad taken ker a^ay and given her fallen man. He could easily have stepped 
Dice to think that hVa Joveiy tVne- Jerry didn’t know quite into the huge fireplace and lifted Jake 
faSer that way and ^r d^ concern 71 hadn^ his father a love- from the wreckage.P But he didn’t. Some

Ition Jerry dtoded that he ly time too. There were a lot of things of the “citizens” bolted off through
apologize. His father had told him that tbj wind-up of the story that he “wihg” exit; there was a stir on the
a thoroughbred was never afraid to aool 1 VndaraJ'and- hiis father hurried up stage, a flutter in the front of the house,
Cgize Zn he w^ in The ^l ? Itfhe? °f ^ and 811 Jer^ and Massingwell took his stand in front

That father of his was still looking her people-who-dtoTlikedhTstege ’‘ Tld h ** fi?P'îhCe bega“ his 6cl,emm8
onto to “edes6w™nderingJhow “to wZlo rervm^f ^ ™d”ed. * XTcouldn’t undereLd how he could ^  ̂ 7“ a*,Td curt8in’ it creaked to w.-cckc 1 curtain burst Massingwell, his flowere. A great number of gold rosettes
proceed. There was no response of a of another bad^aron ^Then^tV0”^118 ** 60 crueL Wbat did il matter if tha the etar ppe8rancss 86 l£ he had been within about two feet of the stage, and forehead cut and bleeding, his eyes fran- has also been discovered inscribed with
caress or cheery word, as was usual and esme to him ' Ih th r ldea Duke of Gloucester got the crown; Jerry , In thlf. P8rt Jerey s wildest stuck. Through the aperture a volume of tlc- 11 was but the work of a moment to the names of both king and queen. They
Jerry’s heart began to feel several sizes “Father,” he said a little nitifulfv “T wished he wouldn’t, and hated to have Pea ' .W,eo hid, “ea, « smoke poured out into the audience; and 8"atch «P Jerry and leap with him into were probably /attached to a dress, since
too big for hie chest. sunnns. «h» ÂZJiï! J I pitifully, I his father help him. And now his father eay' . the “st act he said, I shall th , , . , ’ the orchestra, where the poor mother was a stud of g

“I’m sorry I said anyfing about tho then’” re 3 6,1 to eee me’ went on talking and gave no help to a a”ay8’ a, Wafys ’°?''e y°u. mother dearest,” clambering over the musicians’ fallen passed through! the centre of each. The
dream, father,” he said earnestly “I Massinawell had tried t , „ man who needed it! The property man 7*%fo8^til act he was to declare, P rt of the emergency hose sounded seats to reach the child. There was no a pectoral, and 1 there is a large gold ring
didn’t know you’d mind. Of course it the tale so that TerrvSrd* teU and some others lifted Jake and carried °ont be frightened, mother; I will take e swelling note of panic out in time for any greeting. Only if they were six plaques of gold which formed part of

" Isn’t your fault that we haven’t eot a his mother hut thi- 51. d n0.t, bai?e him into a dressing room, and the act ca{ï„°1 ?n°.U . , , . .. . finht it . le3Ce waa Il61ng en masse to very quick could they still escape through a pectoral, and tehre is a large gold ring
mother! I fink I have made you sorry- had found’ it verv hard to thmg he went smoothly on—endless, Jerry thought.1 th thnnvhT'h’11 ,?ekl?g, al rtbe actors if The Thnron^hhred6^8' • h- tbe mehestra exit, which might at any with the vulture-goddess inlaid in pre-

fee!” y 60rry- did not cotid no? l-oow ho!? ! ,H.e There was something tight round the uf ‘ t n pr?per" the extremf t of Tu ‘t h,e a moment be blocked by falling masonry, cions stones and surmounted by th! s™-
h' t hi.s s°n' and told parent8 had bolstered up their originl"/ tv- ^^ront ^Thim beit’ w^n’tonlf Ja'ke’s erad upon him about'expression T7d was thumping so that he*feH’half suffo- with3 the^raught^fro^the3w e^d T* it°tte name^"!^d* ^ tfrT>n
him it was All right, little chap;” but piments against stage folk with false but > k the gestures he should use very gravely in- rated; hut while every one rushed and curtain and „wreckted bre ‘,7”",“ Seti and must therefore
his face grew no baiter, and Jerry felt plausible tales of his own life until an aoclde“t that "as so heartbreaking, it was deed When he pa£sed strange" boys the not a few screamed the tittle fellow re- ;n£r nonutoe |h from the fly" have been the signet of that monarch.
’ '“IT1' .1 • -V - impassible barrier had been erected be- bl8 fatb®ri peering and arguing on the 6treet he pitied them, and wanted to tell membered that he mustn’t be afraid and and hÎs Mt hand °n °”e arm 7n0>he,r rl°g< whlcb ia/n exquisite pro-

-Aton t it right—my plology?” he in- tween the wife and the actor-husband. ’.thaî de th gs 60 bltter to bls! them that he was at last a real actor, tike he mustn’t lose his head! smcwell d,Lw d f PJl g bla wlfe Mas" duct. of art’ consyts of open gold-work
, ed anxiously. In Jerry’s mind, a Jerry’s hurt eyes cut him to the heart, lltblf ,heaIdV . . , , ! his father. At least he hoped they would He heard orders shouted to the orches- h£dto under^ 8“oky. Paaaa®® £°rmiag the fa“e and tltka of Raineses

pmlogy” was some magic charm that but he replied resolutely: “You mustn’t ** the rafig1 down and Mas- be lucky enough to come and see him act. tra to go on playing; but below the gap too It^ court VSn^v°nfb fu" îï'th “pS, rt an bflrloom
ought to make everything happy at once. that, old man. There are a lot of od 1118 at,age- darry dldf The Wonderful day came at last. To in the fire curtain he could see that ihe " ° rd itZL ^PmgJ lhey Stumbled of‘ba,pharaoh of (^ Oppression.”

Massingwell looked at his boy for quite things you can’t understand; hut-well, a apeak him He wasn t at all sure that Jerry that day'had been-“in a fortnight.” musicians had already forsaken their 7 through toe darkness Then All the other jewels belonged to Ta-us-
» long time, and at last said that he would thoroughbred never goes back on his bf father had acted like a thoroughbred Presently-“in a, wéek.” Later-“the day places and were well out through the or- ^ oml“ous crack in the wall show- ert. Among them are some hundreds of
1*11 hnn a story. Jerry settled himself “other!” It was a dreadfjfl thing to think and after the day after Jhe day after tomor- chestra exit. Thén his great idea caihe1 5L Pnvetoed ^ ^ he^' th7 ^“"Work balls and pendant poppy heads

In his father’s arms and smiled content- Against that argument there was no Jarry was m,aerable- Then bc heard„the row” (that sounded so much more real to him. What had his father told him! it Pf m stifling smoke through which were strung alternately on a seris
edly. His father’s stories were his great- appeal, and Jerry was silent. But there stage ™anager come up to Massingwell than just “in four days.”) Then it had about a fire and stopping a panic» Sing-1 771 n “ïïf, °? b!™dly Lfor tbeir of threads so as to form a pectoral, whicl ,
est trèate. was fresh matter for his dreams nowa- , Bad J°b—poor Jake. How much did been “the day after tomorrow,” and fin-1 ing it was-yes singing out in front 7f I f i u7 tbe,last tnaL The mercl" ?a everything is of solid gold, must ha.e

This story was a long one, and Jeny days. His dream mother had become a thay notl,ce 18 [ont?. , ^ ‘he great day really did arrive. j the curtain. " Perhap^ ft wasn’t danger ! cool cl-lf, wtotor a6'” eyeS.then and the beeD.af considerable weight There are no
didn t understand it all. What he did reality, and Jerry was quite sure that , They heard the noise and saw the fire-, Jerry was dressed and “made up” be- ous, since the band had been told to kien a w Î 3aT to 81X561 tbem- lea? tbancsev,e? hnger nngs of various s zes
manage to understand w^s something like one day some one would persuade her place wrecked, of course-worst place for fore Tim Murphy had called “Ha’f an ! their places." But anyway a thorough- riv more steps and they were out in and all of gold. Thrèe of them are set i nth 
this: What a wonderful world there was be- awreck, /.or lightening an audience hourr, please!” Then it seemed an hour bred hadn't got to think about danger he fire Jw^T”66 ^7 £ghlmg,6caraba eontmning the queen’s name; two

There was a world; somewhere, that hind the big curtains, to be seen at its Three of those fool supers bolted off before the gruff Irish voice was heard de- Down on his hands and knees hi got f t- , 1 sw‘shed evei7where, hiss- of them consist of double rings supporting 
wasn’t like his world' where people paint- best after Tim Murphy had called “Half then- and 1 heard some one out front mut- clanng, “Quarrter uv an hourr, ple-ese!” and unobserved by the rushing neonle À 8 Iuno,?ly “ 11 the venomous the royal cartouches, while ohe very beau-
ed their faces evyy night, and changed ! an hour, please!” up and down the dingy ter ‘pire!’ ” And Jerry was quite sure the whole after- near him crawled "under the fire curtain “f '.u bc. Jy c ,d figures tried to tl£ul one 18 formed of four strands of gold
so wonderfully from week'to week, doing corridors. There was some misundS- ‘Thank goodness you kept cool,” said noon must have elapsed before the wel- and out bv the footlMits ' av0ld tbe streams of water and huddled wire, the chaton consisting of an inlay of
first brave and; then cruel things, until standing, of course; every play had its the atage manager. “You didn’t turn a come call. “Overture an’ beginners, ple-e- - There, this tumult' Helpless women I i si « Jogether. .showing how sudden- eight precious stones. Along with the rings
Jerry a poor brain was tired out trying to misunderstanding, to be unravelled in the hair! 11 doesn’t take hardly a thing to ese! Jerry wasn t a “beginner,” but he ' being trampled beneath the feet of wild ! L rLm! ^ 9Urpn6ed 60me ln the dreaa- wer6, 6evera[ gold bracelets, two of such 
make his ideal?, of things and people fit | last act. And Jerry couMn't csnccive a Blart a pan,lc. and they re-the devil. Oh, was down on the stage, peering out under eved men. Children forgotten by the L™ , . , t , smaU size that they must have been in-

“ they say there is just a chance, a good the prompters arms when the curtain mothers that bore them CirD scream- bh°uts and 0rder6 echoed back and tended for the queen when a child; round
working chance, of Jake living.” went up, and he danced back and forth and men fichfto A t,im„lt ef , *?, ’ but amid all this confusion the the edges of two others runs a line of min-

Jerry’s heart bounded. His father to the door where he was to make his en-; waving above the sea of white far Thoroughbred presently came out of his ute bead work. Besides the queen’s own
hadn’t been cruel! He had done more by trance a dozen times before it was time j There was no merer- An r.],; ... eS' T"ain' to h°d the face of his dream mother earnings, four so-called “mummy earrings”
his seeming indifference than he could £or his cue. Even that came at last, and .....,, ,i backward arrosa "her ma3 ver' near him and to hear his father’s have been discovered ; one of these is of

ave done any other way at all. Jake J6^ ,!ed lnto the blaze of the foot- immediatelv the mob snrved over her I voicf, say huskily: j silver, and another, which is of gold, is in
ns probably going to live, and Jerry’s hghts, holding Miss Roby’s hand and was breaking her back and crushing her out’ T fnd you won t leave us again? Jerry laid with the cartouche of the queen, 

ather had prevented a panic! The Thor- Petted and talked about until the moment f ri f i •. 8 v 1 and I want a mother. And I guess this Among other gold ornaments are sacred -
ughbred knew all about panics. His o£ b|s first great opportunity, when his where the wicked yellow flames laoned aon 'a 7°rtb having; he’s been a thor-,eyes, small figures of Seti, Apis, and the

at her had always taught him what fire childish treble piped out bravely with its greedi]v onward \fhere the ever thiVk! oufhbred today> a11 right!” hippopotamus-goddess, flies, flowers, lions
iiills were for, and in every theatre they 1 shall always, always love you, mother) • k veiled the scene creme a i And tbe papera next day said so too. and poppy-heads, which must once have
isited went through a little private drill dear6at’ t. , J v j . | shrtos told of the tragedy that ivas be^» ------------------- ------------------------ been attached to a chain, as well as two

,or the boy, telling him that people were sltuat‘on had been made for him enacted ' ° AM ANTIr MT 01 IFFN’S IFIA/FI C or three similar objects of silver. The
generally killed because they lost their a8d be got h'= applause-more, was made ena™d' . ANUtN 1 VUttN b JEWELS gold drclet of the queen’s crown, has
iieads. And Jerry was to remember that lo,tak6 8nc.urtai" 6ail- holding Miss | J8rry ^ han --------- laleo 1)668 discovered, and a unique object
a thoroughbred doesn’t lose his head and tUm;dtuously’exritedr that time wenTa ]ft° ! benching till his nails hurt his palms and The Excavations of Theodore M. ! >8 a pair of silver gloves for the hands *f 
by keeping cool can often help others. tJe { ^ y n hj „ext apptorance i h>8 little heart thumping away up in his Davis at Thebes-His Find of ^ mummy' Sev,eral cameban ,an)uj6t3

There was some talk that evening at Hig had lien weepTng and lbroat' Bllt-he hadn’t got to be afraid- Kingly Relics and Their Signi- wth ^ ,hght’
supper of Jakes accident, of carelessness wa8 ^ bu], vi lm jerr 1,6 hadn’t got to be-l,e hadn’t! Once be fleance together with some exquisite little lotus-
behind the scenes in general, and from knew just how the audience ought to feel I had been to a wonderful kindergarten. C6‘ ______ JTT fit mto
that on to theatre fires. Massingwell had when he appeared and blared his indigna- He remembered that now because he had ' j 7 eleclr°n.
been reading of a peculiarly deadly fire m tion at the .-b man.- He himself felt1 to sing, and they had sung at the kinder-! (Professor Joyce, in the London Times.) At 8 ,lttk distance from Jhe tomb the 
a theatre out West and was deploring the a man and a bero as he put his arms (Prten. One of. his choicest bits came to Mr. Theodore M. Davis’ excavations in of^1° workmen’s hto » ,fou”datl?n,8

» d.„.d sraa issrat,=Maf« • *“ - «? >•— - ». JiS.Tvrte'jrtrSrt.is
said. ‘They got jammed in the exits and frightened, mother; 1 will take care of in tke sky wkere the little birds fly, tnebes have again been rewarded by the | keeping, it may be, of the money of the 
trampled in the panic. Those that stopped you!” ’ * ^ Up where they fly, so high—so-o high! discovery of royal treasure. In a chamber day" Cubbish pits in the neighborhood
in their places got out easily afterward.” Out in front—of course Jerry didn’t tj;c K1 , , cut out o-f the rock at the bottom nf n ?f the huts have yielded a number of in-

“Could—d’you fink if there had been a know this—sat a woman whose heart Oldish treble, penetrating and ‘ terestmg relics, including a bouquet of pa-
real furrobred there he could have done throbbed at each movement of the little ,ran^ across the scene of panic and - ome Ir y ^eet deeP ke and his pyrus blossoms stitched in order to keep .
anything at all?” asked Jerry’s small fellow in white sailor clothes. His mother s}lri ed outt a^°ve tke ^en ass,stant> Mr. Ayrton, have discovered tke petals in place, and a clay seal at-
voice eagerly. was sitting there—the real mother of his fv,W°?en gasp^.' TJ?ey. could the jewelry of Queen Ta-usert, the grand- tacked to a red string, which it is difficult

“Shouldn’t wonder, old man. Why, dreams—and the programme that had told « dem®ns ^hde that cour- daughter of Rameses jj and th , to Relieve was not made yesterday. Many
some fellow might have gone down to the her that both her husband and her son ® Vs ? tt e fiSure shamed them with the . * inscribed pieces of limestone have also
footlights and cracked some silly wheeze were in the cast had left her sitting with f*ra.ple herois™ of, tliat 6°ng, so grotesque- lgn the nineteenth Egyptian dynas- been found on which the overseers of the 
about it’s being all right so long as he hungry eyes, and pale, anxious face, until y ^appropriate but all the more appeal- ty. I he chamber was filled with clay workmen kept their accounts. They are
was there. Fellow I knew once did that, one of the dear ones—secretly so dear in I"g, °F ,at r^60n" j en c®asen to he washed into it before the entrance to the ^ke^y g^ve l!s an insight into an under-
Or he could ha’ sung—anything would spite of all she had been told—came be- ru 6 eaf ** A“? of P^mc dlÇd shaft had been closed and concealed bv !taker’8 wa8es in the age of the Exodus
have helped.” fore her, taking their parts in the drama. 8W8y 8nd respect £or h“man hfet 8gam the fallen dehris nf and ‘^°D“aied by as well as into the prices of the materials

Jerry put this away in the corner of his But Jerry’s two short appearances meant rfs8nfd 118 sway. Toward the exits they the fallen debus of the cliff above, and he used and the food that he ate.
mind where he kept all the rest of his more to her than all the rest. f1'11 lluI™> bul ™ 0rd6rIy P™*. The m the course ot centuries the clay had be-
knowledge about the great subject. And It was over for Jerry again very quickly, Thoroughbred had stopped that first dead- come almost as hard as stone. The work
be didn’t forget. but he felt happily certain that the play ly rU6b- of extncating the jewels that were im-

Jake Cohen got slowly better. Not bet- couldn’t have gone on without him. He In th®, c6ntr® alsle t,iere was a tem- bedded in it has consequently been long
ter so that he could go back to work— 8tood in the wings watching the end of porary , ogk' A woman was fighting her and arduous more especially as they were
they didn’t think he would ever do that- the act, in which his father would shortly '™y back toward the stage. Many voices I strewn in different directions. The tomb
but so much better that he was soon to jom- Massingwell was upstairs, changing abused her as a madwoman, but per- it would seem was originally that of
leave the hospital and go to the home that hie clolhes, but he had promised to look : >,aPs one or 1160 made way for her, for private individual and the jewels
his wife had come all the way from Buf- 01,1 ,from the dressing room gallery and j there was a whole heart s agony in her have been removed from the queen’s
falo to prepare for him, since the doctors watch Jerry on the stage, and now the Cry’ 118 ,™y boy-my llttle’ htt'e 8°n!. 7”! I “*»,* f,or
saiH he must not think of traveling for a httle fellow wanted to hear whether his Jerry °°uldn t sinS any more. Gusts of known reason. Probably they 
lone while vet 8 father would say that he had done well. smoke were sweeping by -him. The flames ; the time in a wooden box, which has

The comnanv—“mv comnanv " Terrv AU at once the dreaded, pungent smell had taken hold on the left hand boxes. | perished,
called it nroudlv—was makto a three of «moke came strongly to his nostrils; Everything crackled and scorched. The i The inscriptions on some of the jewelry
months’ stay in a hie city and thus Terrv and as he not'ccd it, he noticed, too, that curtain behind him was hot; behind that make it clear that Ta-usert was married 
had been able to m to‘Le Take in the *he stage manager and scene shifters were again there seemed to be a raging fur- to Seti II., the grandson of Rameses II.; 
hosnital from time8to time and tell him r,ushlng and scurrJ'ing over on the left of naee. There was nothing in the world but some of the objects, in fact, belonged to 

"P n j T , m I the stage,where was the trap door through Are, and at last he was terribly afraid. that Pharaoh. Two large golden
cerncTdai- ^ ® DeWS C°D" which big pi6c68 of furniture were hoisted Then he saw the woman burst from lets, for example, hear the king?_____

’. , . , - , -, „ . from the property room below. Smoke the flying audience toward him. “Jump, and are formed of popov-heads liaimtoannounced 8 "it’s a society thltiooks'rf --belching up from the trap; and then- Jerry! Jump to mother, Jerry boy!” It! from, a plate which itolf hangs frZ a*
ter sick people an’ we’re told them all 7 8,1 happened 80 dreadfully quick-a thin was Jerry s dream mother-lie knew tht golden bar, or rather screw. At the two
a?ut vo,r an- thev’? ton’ to n,d 5 -id t0ngUe °£ flame licked “P through the he remembered her.yet he could not obey, ends of this latter are a rosette and a
about you, an they re goin^ to put a-ide smoke, was caught in a draught and ate The fear lie had fought down for so long blossom of globular shape which
An’0ttb°f Wt^finl01' ytwan e’Ire' 5°Kn' hungrily into the thin wood and canvas of now conquered him wholly, paralyzing, screwed on to the bar/ Then again there 
An the best fing ,s that were gom to a flat. And at that moment a terror him. The hot curtain surged nearer him is a pair of silver bracelets on which is
act anew play, an l ve got a- part!” stricken voice in the audience shouted in a gust of flame. The Thoroughbred a representation of Set o„ his throne

Once or twice before he had taken some “Fire!” shrank from it, and then his overtaxed with a fly-whisk in his hand while the
vTîeLm hnm,îlei,Pd<K:e?mhSv°L he| Pa yS’ • Tbefire was, in the scenery itself, mak- strength gave way and he crumpled up I queen stands in front of him! They
generally being led on by the leading mg it impossible to go on playing, and the helplessly on the floor. j pear to be pledging one another in wine
womans hand and wept or laughed over shrill whistle gave the order to lower the Through the flame and smoke of the! cups, and behind each is a bouquet ?f
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His whole knowledge of life was that 
of paint and tinsel, of flies and flats, of 
mimic, kings and tin clad warriors. His 
whole ambition was to be “a thorough
bred,” because his father had taught him 
that this was the greatest aim in life. 
And for a long time—he was getting old, 
being at the ripe age of seven—he had 
tried with all his little might to reach al
ways to that great etandard.

Things were often hard to understand ; 
it was so hard to draw the line sharply— 
to believe that the “heavy man,” who 
was so kind, was really much worse than 
the electrician,

seem very
$ *

$grew so
quickly while the band was playing, be
cause Tim Murphy knew just how to make 
the “hands” brace the flats in i KV.V.#
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J EREY SETTLED HIMÔELF 
IN M3 FATHERS ARH0.r Adirondack Winter.

Alone, the pine tree sighs and swings 
Aside from winds in wintry revels;

A ghost among gray ghastly things,
The loon spreads forth her wintry wings 

To leave the ice for open levels.

Bare are the boughs on mountain side, 
The dead leaves drift below the 

breeches;
Across the fens the snow sprites ride;
And head to stream the brook trout hide 

In dark brown pools and icy reaches.

In northern glens and drifts lie deep, 
Beneath the bank-full river

The woodman toils from steep to steep
His meagre winter crop to reap 

In mist among the leafless

into
world people Lida t travel in railway trains 
âll the time, hurrying from one hotel to 
another, where the rooms were always 
dingy, and so very much alike—a brown 
bed, a Morris chair that was either purple 
or green, a rocking chair that wouldn’t 
rock, and shutters that wouldn’t open if 
they were shut, or wouldn’t shut if they 
were open. In this queer other world 
people had comfortable houses—the whole 
of a house to themselves, not only a bed
room and public restaurant. They trav
eled only in summer time, when their the Thoroughbred!
work was done. That seemed funny to They were a mixed crowd, Americans 
Jerry. His father traveled nearly always | from many States, Paul Malherbe, the one 
when he was working, and if he got a Frenchman, Britishers and Irish, taken, 
holiday loved to stay quite still in some too. from many stratas of society. But 
quiet place. Decidedly this other world each was careful to show whatever he 
was a topsy-turvey land—something like had in him of good to Jerry. The stage 
Alice-in-Wonderland, perhaps, Jerry hands, as rough a lot as could well be 

'ought. found, would have been as loath as Mas-
The funniest thing about these people he singwell himself to let the boy’s question

hearing about was that though they ing eyes see anything that might cloud 
to come and see father and all the their innocent happiness. He heard rough 

act in the theatres, they never language at times, and sometimes his

i laces. In the other world entirely divorced from dramatic 
rulings.

must 
own 

some un- 
were at 

now

In the meantime, and pending his 
mother’s return, tht. one really important 
thing was to find 
how a thoroughbred ought to act in all 
sorts of different situations. He set about 
his quest manfully. It became a joke in 
the company, causing laughs that had a 
catch behind them as often as not, for 
every one loved the little fellow. And be
cause of his quest they nicknamed him

out more and more of

enau-
name.

races;

spaces.

And capped with snow and gray with 
years

The mountain stands, a solemn warder, 
A sleeping guard that never hears 

aP- Where, backed with one and thirty speare, 
Grim winter rides in wild disorder.

—George R. Preston. Jr.
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SEMI-WEcKLY TELEGRAPH, .ST, JOHN. N. B.. SATURDAY, APRIL 11, 1908
THE LETTERS1 TO THE EOlTOjl

[The opinions of correspondents are nS 
necessarily those of The Telegraph. Thj 
newspaper does not undHtake to P ^ 
or any of the letters received. u.n'lg''erl™ 
munlcations will not be noticed. Wrl 
one side of paper only. Communlcatlons mus 
be plainly written; otherwise they.will be
Jected. Stamps should be enclosed « «turj
of manuscript is desired in case write| 
used. The name and addr®!*J?1», évidents 
should be sent with every le^®r 
of good faith.—Ed. "Telegraph. 1

SWINGS BY HANDS 
- 210 FEET IN AIR

a NEWSPAPER WRITER TELLS 
HOW INDIANS WERE COMPEL

LED TO EAT DISEASED MEAT

manner of politefound out of a situation grown quite in- away?" he asked, with a 

tolerable. , _ indifference.
“You see,” Misha continued, if t ey “Qj* of going mad,” ahe eaid. 

guess who he is they willat once suppoif! won’t do that;" he smiled.
&1g%5 ÏTuiÙlS. -ri’a. ... „ - „«*-
why I thought it necessary to come in, “Not easily,” she agreed, 
for fear of your telling Kolia anything. “And so you thought of running away?

•‘fkh there is no real danger?—they 
woffid not really—kill?” Annie asked he remarked.
breathlessly. , le8’ *e ”odded;

“Oh, beyond a doubt,” Misha answered. “Alone?” he asked. s
=5U ! “If they once know, he is as good as dead. A gi.eat wave 0{ red mounted slowly be- manner in reaerva-

Too great things hang on secrecy for a > , . . t£££ ber very temples were agents managed th (New York Herald.)sriïÆ was iSS- -I h? «»- -- - - - ——|xzZssr*Sirs ». ,

strength of her own with which to thrust • fierceness that lasted but stifled voice. „ , „Wered “I sion on Indmn aHal , , ty to Jersey City yesterday that brought _.x that warm weather is afl

'
Fml-who was not here* to help her. “S“G0d is^ver aU ” said Misha helplessly. “I was only in y°u^,w,ay',. Pelled to eat th® ° ,re i years old, of No. 528 Grove street Jersey health and happiness than

“Impossible—I will not, I cannot,” she „ ®od ’continue as they are? mured feebly, with bowed Bead, and was cattl0 and sheep, and they were! ; Jg employed by the Heines Build- supply. „lad to note that
stammered in her distress. When the money is all paid over, you wiU I to hdp Mm." Fred quently thrown into iBllW‘th°" ! in Construction Company, of Phoenix- {Jom the various bodies hi

“There is nothing impossible he said- ^ free you know." ■ j “V„„Tn™ that very well. If cause and kept at the mercy of the, * h t up an iron chim- h of and interested in this matte!
“If you do not love me yet, it does not A ie remembered Nicholas eyes and cried. You know ' • £ ]d , d chat the children at the . vlUe> Pa ’ p p d Bay h d a meeting the other day to discus!
matter, for I will make you love me. You of paa6ion. It was very clear to you had said one word tome, l woum agents, and tnar rue ncy for a tea company at Provost and Bay had a meeting the matter b»
cannot help yourself; every night before her things could not go on as they were; have started for Moscow «-at 6»me Imun government reservation school were , î„reTe Provincial Government.
I have said my prayers I have thought of how muld 6be find the strength to resist “He would have been angwered badly treated. She said posi y ; ^ wag engaged *n puttine a “col- £ wou)d however, like to point out tq

« sz, X TXK&J' ssr ” “ "S XL 1L°‘ 5? TSSmTi ; &- - rxXixax. £>5Ærtrstrfe.buH..t«d;; jfxx-“**1 “~ ss» ».x.* «—-..». —» « i w*s-^rysr&’sî Si.rs,rs',*r:,™« ««5

sts zrJx -sets'- - —«.• » *• *•» -—“ sssto&stfc'sitira

all her strength, all her courage. Kolia had queer ideas, and that if he dared. . . , B-hooting character of the charges which Mrs. ~hflPman had his feet pressed against prepared to make it worth the producer!
‘‘No, it is impossible,” she said; and knew you were married, perhaps he would “In Russia just now they character or ^ of proof .The man had ^hen the heavy Ph.le to endeavor to excel and to go *

with her small slight hand she held back not like it and would want to find some batches of men every w ^ „j Gray said „ni;knlv that w/*t wind caused the narrow seat to al; neCessary expense to improve hi4
the big man easily, he trembling to feel ot),er glr] jn your place; while Ivan Ivano- recording their names, she " , was evident. It is not unli y est . ig fp;et slipped he slid from mük. ,
her light touch. “You must listen to me,” vitch declared nobody could possibly be know the Russian offici; , a general investigation will be order- "7 À6 tie did so he caught hold of As the matter stands now, the man w <
She said hoarsely. so safe to employ as you. And then he|use8 his powers, and W mud. he k>v«i S . a r„5 that swung loose from the top of produces milk and handles it in the cheap

“It is quite useless,” he smiled at her. was afraid, too, that if Kolia knew, he ; Englishmen who are mak g q ' e " .. -.---Hhihc her exper- ^timncv and hung suspended in the est possible manner gets just as high <
“I feel you have been given to mb—you might want to find your husband and talk you would only have endang i , Mrs. Gray, in , i *. “cfiair” was blown around to price as the man who invests *^ou®a. Y
cannot help it, and 1 cannot help it. There to him, and Ivan Ivanovitch said that fife to no good. that iences; told about the six tim » | • q£ the chimney by the Qf dollars in barns, equipment, and sk ed
is something here,” he said, striking him- would be tod dangerous. Besides, the old ‘Terhaps I should have p ^ was arrested and about an alleged _ labor. . ..
self on the breast/“something here ever man is like that, and prefers to work un- way to your way, even so he answered. t by Indian Agent Reynolds of onB who had been watch- Improvement in regulations and honest
so much stronger than I am. Be my wife, derground like a fox. I think it is a mu- “But no doubt, y°u had good - trump” up a charge of insan- ' work shouted in horror when, inspection should and must f/rtauily <
Anna Paolovna." . take; but he is beyond doubt a very wise “Oh. I .understand jhe said, toolung to’ „ «galPst her. She then said that danger, and their ones the general standard of milk a notch

“Now only listen to me,” she said in 0]d man; and then, what would you. It at him with more an f <0 Garfield, when in BillingSv Mon- j ... hundreds of workers to the win higher up. ...
sssrjrs Axxrxz ass. Hr. ssar —• - ; - -

olas turned and gave him a fierce glance ing would persuade any of them, if they and, believing me o pau’it.” Mrs. Gray responded that the chief ^ "hard that it caused him to bw y, I the most mon y imnrove enough td
beneath which the boy went very pale, found that out, that he was not spying on ing me attentions, as . i as£ced „[ police would testify to the con- now and again he would kn ideas, will on y 1 Pr 0tfier words,
but still held resolutely to his position by them, perhaps out of revenge. No, no; “And do you acc P ,nned in trary. Mrs. Gray said that Mr. Gar- • st tfie iron side of the chimney. ; have his mi • P • reeulated intd
the door. you must do your best not to let Nicholas She looked at him, ^ fi^was in Billings, which Is near i bravely, however and when he ; he of rfk

“Come, be off with you; be off,” said guess or give him the least hint. If you spite of all her P the Crow reservation, while many of £ reached the top and seate ma "‘°? th kigh quality be securedl
Nicholas. “Be off with you,” he repeated, do-” . . . nnt underetond’” she mut- the indictments against her o„ the narrow edge a cheer went up^rom How then ^nhign^ a ^
with a deep anger roUing in his voice as “Well-what?” asked Annie in a low Do you committed and he could not ha e . the watchers in the street a tk° chim- position1 to8 the producer and dealer,
the boy did not move. voice. „ tei/d' .1v_whv not<" he returned, been ignorant of what was going He deBcended ?“ that had been P This is not an^mtried experiment. In S

But frightened as Misha evidently was, “Without doubt he would be killed. Perfectly J ■ £ have been She said that Indmns wier^^ P. : ney,by means of apparatu rumber of United States cities voluntary
he stood ouite still, watching them both said Misha with the most convincing air But it is no week I stantlv mistreated and that wh n nl.ovided for that purpose. -------- taken the matter • nb.
intently from his serious and grave eyes. possible of matter of fact acceptance j watching together all we they were thrown into jail, that act ------------------„ “ They have areanged with the consume,

.. .. Making a deep muttering of guttural “You must not let old Ivan Ivanovitch find it m°st then paused, constituted the whole legal J) ° pi rDl/C WALKING TIES that if milk above a certain standard o(
For flowers came ever day and little rage m *ig throPt> Nickolaa took a quick guess, either. No; if you wish to save , "But-" she cned, ure; that no charges were brought CLtKKb WALMIMU IIL.U _ that if mdk^abo handkd under ce„

gilts with them sometimes. Nickoltowo j8ttide towards him with uplifted hand, your husband alive you must lie stiller What wi y d;atch „ he anawcred. and the time of lncar«’frati“a ^ TAKING MILEAGE OF ?ain strict regulations as to cleanliness is
Lnd Misha out of the way that he m g d Misha geemed to shnnk into himsetf m than water, lower than grass “^^ti’ll "not still’” she said wildly. dec! upon the will of x ' HMI Al given them, they, the consumers, will pay
be alone wi* Annie; and then, having her ^ AU the aame> though he trembled Annie mused. She turned her eyes full » •*> - „ left me to do?” agent. NTERCOLONIAL f cents or more per quart,
alone he would tell her in a 1®7 V”1“ he did not move. Annie stepped forward upon Misha. » ^ «.îddenlv the cold and dead In her own case, she declared that xhus with this advanced price arranged
about himself and his career not with anï ^ and touched Nicholas on the arm; “But you now what Nicholas wants, he asked and sudden y th suf. charges were brought «tRamst her on ----- ---- . ^ for_ the New York organization has beet,
degree of boastfulness, but undoubtedly wheQ he )ooked at her hifi face was she asked. “Suppose I were to run tones °£ hjsjoice were jura ^ ^ ^ sjxth a est. Previous to that Moncton, N. B Aprl1 t6„7ntv vears able to go to the producer and say*

1 with that amount of egotism ve y longer angry, though his breath still away? leian,/ .... .right liavei 1 proceeding she was P . —For the first time in ' , “Gentlemen, if you will produce mill,
end successful men can hardly avoid He no^^ « *•*’ “No,” said Misha, “-you must not do will,” he said, kg“yendhing qight, and that ended the matter ! ^ plete mileage of the Intercol- ^ c'onditions we pre„cribe, subject
spoke freelv, too, of his plans forJbe ^d “You must go-please go,” she said hur- that either, that would interfere with the now but to watch. Y ^ ^ a 7ooker- Once, she said, Agent B^,u°lds had | onlal railway is being takem A doz- ^ ^ inspeetion, we will supply you 

l tp when Russia should be quieted, an , ,-j muat think.” delivery of the rn.es, and, perhaps, cost. else—but surely 1 . , d become cold threatened to incarcerate her with an cferks from the engineering . with ]abe]s for your butter and for milkj
! in spite of all the anguish and d,®*^“tle He bowed his head, as if to signify obe- many lives. Besides, your father and your on?”-and a0J h‘® Jc°kinghonce more. Indian, but that the ^^^ «’as such tment are tramping the road r m under thig labei you will get an advanced 

of !ri nd she endured, she was just a little re without another glance at sister would be abandoned immediately, and dead again, mocking once that, he did not dare to carry out his ‘ treal to Sydney including the „
dizzied to find how far his free v Mifiha’went qui?tiy out of the room; and And they would kill me then, and perhaps “How can,„yoa’ h°ried “Qh, I thought purpose. Passing on to the aHeg d hranch lines and takingyan actc"aa^ The response

Evolutionary water, are troubled w£ |f An^had ate^of pnde^ seeing fi^you alsm ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ was something o stir^ou- mistreatment oljndjanaffa r | ^ "Ktereolonial “dThey m^Ei^te

ers ” he told her, “and to tfodbledfi 7a In more fear By the doo/’Misha was cross- am tried beyond my strength. Misha, something to make yo Tuflis was part owner of the C row ^g@ waB taken but since that time qualify for a business vtoich would give
the skilful angler rosy catch big Misha, will you do a thing for me? your—wife. „ clded> Indians’ sheep, in all about 135,0 . th(j mileage has increased about five them a retunl on thei. investment,
the Ehgli* Revolution, your 01r^7,Crom ing: h ^ ^ hur_ “Then go and ask him to come to me, "Don’t even say that wo , Mrs. Gray said that whae Mr. Dal- “ miles, the Drummondville The 6ame arrangement will hold good to
well kftTgr^name; in the ¥revch. Be Eh what a^ men, .he ^ ^ ^ rent with agony. etle re. by, former secretary to Mr Garfield b™tion the Oxford short line, Rlv- gt John when $,ere are enough ce-
volution. Mieabeau might have » hpfnrp What wilP4ie do do She only used the pronoun, but Misha “Your wife, your w * wife” she was investigating the conditions °'ier QUeie bransh, Canada Eastern and gumera here willing' to pay for milk
createrSld an^ Î^^T’mieht vn^ think» Will he be angry long9 How understood at once she meant her hus- peated rapidly. I am y ' the reservation, he was told at one other smaller branches have ^uced and handled under the most me

Ukatch hm head, might you think? Will he be angry long. How ^ said again. ... ^ >■ he said of the Indian councils at Gordon ^“yadded s0 that the now mileage hygienic conditions, they wiU get v.
havehhelj«<Sfrft'Vfyrlthe progress of the black he looked at me. “Yes, that will be best,” he said, rising “It has nothing to do with, me he d th0 indtons knew they were eat- , b road iB nearly 1500 miles The t^_ make it possible to produce,
world by dWrlktf. «9* centuries, instead Ml0ha, why did you come m just then. ^ moodily and with difficulty. 1 ch00fi lumpÿl-}gVaéattI!e and sheep that had ° q{ the maln line has been 8o long as there is no encouragement

lr“11 “ ‘

would give the people pWé and e he was listening, an who^e^”1 he would have to be found at any cost. i upright at a little ^stance so a and that invariably thej resulted m wil]jam Leferle who applied at the
Our' people are the moste,patent in the because, you see I ^ess i?ho he jS, he wa6 a long time up-, she talked to him if 7“ T ro?md and bringing punishment upon the In- police station last night for
.èrld^and if only a man added, as Annie looked at him. Ms cr^nd, and when he returned she der. But now she turned round and ^ owing to the fact that com- ^ecPon ,s a„ accomplished lin-
and not rob them too 9l^-,,tbaydy "he m aPTFP^TTT saw at onoe that he was troubled. caught his coat in her hand, so that wa ta were always sent back to the p Leferle who is of Egyptian

as a *°d^“Æeyof such a CHAPTER XIII. , what » it?” she asked, with her before him she kne t agent, at whose mercy the Indians ^ aks fluently, Egyptian, Eng-
S^iJ eieM some- Her Warning. hand on her heart. “Will you never fotgive me. ^e toi werfi . fish. French, Spanish, Italian and
(Bi the night -He wln not cotne,” said Misha. He did not answer. His face was Gray said that once she was ,t read and write in Eng-

Whafr Misha said was so complete a sur- ehg murmured. passive, immobile He only wsdehed her d<,coyed to a hotel, where plans had ”a^alian Bnd French.,
prise to Annie that 'or the first moment 1<He ha]d hg mu6t attend to his work; and her hand, while on the dark doth made to arrest her, but that
she almost doubted if she had heard or he wafl cleaning the silver, and he said it his coat. h aeked she saw through the plans anwio e
understood aright. But in the grave and wafl necca5ary for it to be nice and bright “Do you not understand^ h ^ & telegram to President ltoose
serious glance with which the boy regard- for dinner this evening. I am sorry again. "Surely, you will l™t tblnk t h> that she was to be arr®^ed find a^k
ed her, there was no sign of any doubt or Mieha Eald_ -very sorry for him; but 1 position with this man offering me ^ wjor Reynolds tependit It de
error. As she continued to gaze at him do not like him when he smiles. It makes love.” id again, veloped that the te g
as steadily as lie did at her, she perceived me cold.“ "When you left me Fred said agai , „Did you not at the same rime
this and all lier other feelings became “Ah-h-,” breathed Annie, “see how he "you left me no right but to wa ■ , send telegrams to a number
swallowed up in an intense fear for Fred a scomB nescom* me. Misha, go back to “Do you know,” she asked agam, that paperg asking them^ if they did not
safety She put out her hand and took him wld yoUj dear? and say that if he if J refuse him, or make him an8rJ . want sensational articles a ^ y
Alisha by - the shoulder, as if she meant d not come to me, then I must come pidous in the least, and he 8ues“® arrest?” asked Senator Dixon- --------- I boats, pursuing a
to Shake him well. . t<Thim.” you are, your life w,l be ™ danf r’ “How did yoA know aho^ those April 4-The Fanners’ Union j 6teere, swimming in the East river, wa,

“You can’t . . - you can’t,” she said Misha went, but again returned alone, "Weil,” he said, Jith a so h telegrams.- dal”a”h e st*and" ”*replied in Kansas refuses to give information to exciting and unusual spectacle wita
slowly and hesitatingly. “You wicked boy, and thm time looking rather pale rage, “my life would o^foHow my P ..j am not oil the stand, P the area planted with rom ^ndreds of peraons today. M

lieve she had taken his meaning Lj rould not help. But do not that when a mistress wishes to speak j hoped, and starting up abVWO“ohh let telegrams ^er® st°'enrested That is “The Farmers’ Union has recommended car-load of thirty steers, and several can*

And yet «He was afraid iis if a trouble yourself. No one else suspects. her butler, she rings the bell.” thrown herself into„ h'L !^ted ’ haS WfhfL thTnes I want investigat- to its membem that they refuse to make ^ with coal, sprang aleak in the East
had thought berf£ ™ tPfy a”ber feet. They arc all too busy.” Annie sprang to her feet in a passion u8 be happy a*am, ahe panted one of the things 1^wani^in 8 information concerning the amount Before it went down, th*
vet lower yawned suddenly « .. .,And vou will not say anything? An- , ran the with such force that the But he repulsed her, taking r g ed. Now I want to n i wb;cb they have planted. This is nver and ra

“But-but-” she sta.““e!!y , tion on- nie answered at once. “After all, he is wjre brgke A moment or two later Fred his impenetrable defence against know about it. g laughed tbeg™nly information which we want to deckhands opened the door and the steer*
it is a revolution—why, in ■ t not bere as an enemy to the Revolution tered and stood in the doorway, his agony and pleading. uet Senator Dixon ® of th ® ta„ k ep secret and the reason we refuse to made a dash for safety. About fifteen
ly a man can do anythmg Swatch us.” , 4 . . h^Tby hi. side, his face wearing again ! “I beg you, pardon ma am,, you mi» heartily over Uio turning o^ the^ keep infonnation to the assessors is ^ ftem ^ dear o£ the float before i*

suss* *rtr: Se a bh&ZZ EFE;BEEE
ing about. ’ he said apology, “but God willed otherwise movl£ to the door. “Have pity,” he whis- “You will do . ^ “I did not think ^/^tenJed to fall into other hands doing what we can to keep them from get- Bteer„.

A maa hdped ^ a “How long have you known this? An- p to F d as he passed him, and then die mid gJ ^ and^ntende preyent my ,, tjng information to ^^‘someTour i Those that were captured were towe*
“'“only 'understood for certain just » "without broking at Fred, Annie knelt- force‘me to suffer ^^"tatehVte' c^ffp^^s^cretary'3 of* the* Indian ! o‘w“ membem get this information about | ashore, where great difficulty was es» 

few minutes ago,” he answered, bu down before the fire and continued to stranger while my , . j muet en- njr-hts' Association, in corroboration what our members are planting and after fenced in getting them on to the docks,
a long time 1 have wondered. You see ^ ^ burning coals for a long time., knowing that for ™^en. I ^ large extent of Mrs. Gray’s tes- we have obtained it we have no objection ^ steers swam a long ,di»»
vou have both the same look in your eyes ^ 8tood very patiently in the doorway, | dure it? VVeB, I mtet endure t «moJv to supplying the information to tire State ^ before they were.cap.
that that woman had in Moscow whose his fflce immobüe, impassive, conscious thought I couldra°£’butBut f 8hall never tIra‘>nJ_-------------- ------------------------------ Board of Agriculture for its report. W. tance Qthere wgre drowned.
husband tile police took awaj , and then tha(. a]) the dreadful bitterness he felt I can endure everything. wrong _ a as r DIP A M TDU A TV are not hitting at the Board of Agncul-
I have wondered why you were so I could find no more stinging expression ask your forgive^ again,^forjh^^ng ^^QLO-AMERICAN TREAIY ture. We are willing to give the tofor- 
happy and so full of fear, and why >' | tban m his present attitude of waiting,, you do me is g £ £ ADDITRATION MAY mation to that board Xfbut not to A all
always spoke to him so roughly, and why watching. ! did you. When next there^tam^ ^ QF ARBITRA IIUN MAY street.”
he should seem to know every time jou Af£er a tlm, Annie said quietly: ; givenese between u . >„ DACC II O QFNATF
moved a finger. If you peeled an apple, „waj you not come a little nearer. ; Remember my warning. £ PASS Ui Si St IN AI L
ire reemed to know when you began and ^ ^ ^ half-a-dozen measured : “What have I to ask ^
when vou stopped-one could see that for g and came to a halt just at the edge hred retorted. You ofi
you lie had eyes in the back of his head. Pb large hearthrug in the middle of. position of affairs, not-I- ^ 1 and
y “Ah, yes; I know he watches me, said which sfae bknelt. He did not speak at all You left me for Nickolas KemS, and,
Annie in e voice of fear. and she took up the poker and destroyed naturally, he p y u possibly

“I have been very unhappy all this h some oare a hot cinder that ,had was to be expected. H is t P >
week.” continued Misha; ’for 1 was afraid tQ hcr ]ike » face grinning u* at did not suppose I should^be here ^
something was going to happen. This af-j Then she eaid: Well, you have taken your oito course ,*termron Rounds asked me ii! I knew where |* .^hT i „ntod to teU you—” she do not protest. 1 i8 to w”ch ”
Mr Kamil was, and I said he was with , d and then went on wearily, as if not make a fuss. All X do is to waccn.
'vou in the drawing room, and h» face, P n or omitted most of what | “I can bear no "ore JU,L the’ rooJ
when he turned away, was rather dread-1had intended to say: “So, really, you | said, and went blindly ont >f the room
ful. You iec.” said Misha gently, 1 un/s^ f don’t feel I can stand it any longer, j Fred stood for a m™rent lo°kmg d y 
derstand such things-1 saw my uncle look: ..’Indced- he said politely. “I am very round the einpty apartment He hated 
back at me when the court martial £on- - but surely I am not mieteken in . bimself and Nicholas, he hatedi all tne

” demned him to be shot with the others^ yoy a,.eybere by yoUr own free wor!d. His anger grew in tes hearL^nd, 
at dawn the next day. ! will''” .. ! contained there, fed on it tin it

‘Yes, yes,” said Annie, with the selfish- : ..££ardj,, hardly—hardly that^” she said bave devoured it, and left him n ne. 
ness of intense emotion giving little heed. .. and with great bitterness. Slowly he went down to the Pantrj
to this, though the boy’s voice was ful of ,ercd ncjthing, and then she con- £ocked himself in. and put his head between
sadness. “But did he say nothing when « bis hands and cried bitterly to himself

told him?” : ! “Only, you see, if I ran away it would j -Ah> my God, my God, he sobbed.
“He said he had a roeiwage tor Mr. £ajr to tbig boy, and besides,father ..Why do I torment her when I love her.

Kamff, and 1 told him he must not inter- ^ Catherine would suffei^-would be (To be continued.)
nipt you and him. And he said lie under- ^ audon;d immediately.” $ 
stood his place far too well to dream- of, .. ynd wcre you thinking of running
doing that. It was then I understood ___ ^ ------------------
or rather, that the look in his eye told me -----
the truth. 1 thought. Misha mused., -

de™My child, my little one, my dove,” he “that it was onlv in K»«* people had 

said to her gently, “do not tremble so- suc I.moIer Annie ask- 
it ifi onlv that 1 wish you to be to me m u\a ne * Quic
reality for my own sake what you have ed(i^ ^nsW€red. “But I was relief
pretended to be for the sake of the Cause - ■ ^ 1 , til0Ught of his dark to take
Land 1 am more than the Cause Anna afraid and lb^ in T- face, and ’ That i
Paolovna. You have taught me tiiat, too hapd!li(W. the more 1 was Sold^
—oh, how much you ha\e taught m . ’ . ! f. id Yhen I thought. T would
Man is always more, than the Causey and , afrau ^^ in before anything hap-lq".
so 1. say to you, be ‘V1/’ i hT for the i vènecî" Misha' stopned end gave a Slight ; n.q 
what'you have pretendq-l to be lot tl , !•-. -■ How lie looks when he is .ingr.v,

“1 wonder if he will he , 00c, S!

againet the happiness th\t the whole | angry .eng 
round world cannot hold. Be my wiL, 
te rny Wife, Anna Paolovna.” . ,. I now

He towered above her, huge, irresistibly

THE CHOICE Washington, April 5.— Mrs. Helen 
the newspaper writer,i *i

Pierce Gray, 
who was

Joseph Bailey, Jersey City Steeple
jack, Has Narrow Escape in the 
Big Wind.

be-arrested last summer 
of her connection with the pro- 

Indians against the 
which the government

By E. R. PVNSHON cause 
tests of Crow

OUR CITY MILK SUPPL\
CHAPTER XII—(Continued.)

show’i he's afraid,” declared 

Bassett. “And toy ma used always to say, 
scared, you’ve got

“That

•Once you’ve got a man 
nailed.’ ”s man

Thus encouraged 
cook continued her seige of the alhunfm- 
scious Fred, who was too deeply absorbed 
in watching what was going on eboveieven 
to know what hopes he himself "j 
centre of. Pale of face, wtb,?} Aa™ 
eyes, he watched, and knew that Annie 
knew he watched, and little Misha watch

ed them both. . , i
Now that Nickolas, who for ec^ long 

had kept women and all thought 
softer and tenderer side of life out of hi 
mreer in which he had matched himself 
against principalities and powers for the 
cause of the people had at last yielded 
to thoughts of love, his surrender ws as 
complete a? the surrender of a very 
strong man almost always ».

He was very open about at, so th 1» 
haps the only pereon not aware of the 
ardour of his feelings was Anme heraelt. 
Misha looked on witn 6» grave ^
ions eyes, in which gathered more darto
«Very day the aPP/ehension of appnmch^g
eatastrophies; old Ivanovi and
head and shrugged his en0“ld/r ’ K 
grumbled that, apparently, allmen 
fools, but that Since God had wdled « «to 
there was no use in compla.nmg, whue 
Fred also watched, more grim, ^ gye8 
than ever, the strange gli himBeif

;rtl5

thought for anything else. He who
highTpirits still continued, and Fred>th h
at first had guessed, r‘gbtly’ biq resofu. 
were meant only to breab in his
tion, now began to j”1™, bts with the 
anguished and lonely thoughts w en 
fear that they were genuine and cans 
Nicholas’ open courtship.

and sustained, the
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Bt. John, April 5.

WILD STEER USED IH 
NEW YORK HARBOR

worship him 
Tear till a few yea 
Russia that I dtk 
time*).”

“It is a
? droite” she said softly,

new move against

Ln,onp.” sLLsaid, not understanding h.s

he said

Tugboats Lasso Some <That Escape 
from Sinking Barge, While Other* 
Drowned,

WALL STREET
■oanions, 
meaning, -ra-»

He shook his head. „ , ld
“8o far as a man s work goes, h

vnaP”ahTLid°te hi^d6oft,°native tongue 

•4\« n“ a man I was thinking of at

Kansas Farmers Will Refuse to 
Tell “Gamblers” How Much 
Grain They Plant. New York, April ft—A fleet ol tu* 

drove of wild Texa*
«

/-
.4

:
f

ipH-tESHS
BO“Pardon me. it is,” he interrupted; “for 
I have learned lately that my vimon wou d 
remain just a vision unless women he P to 
”ake itTrue. I did not always think so, 
but vou have taught me-otherwise.

“Oh no, no, no,” she interrupted in her 
turn, and she made a gesture of denial 
with both her hands; “no, I have taught 
vou nothing,” she said eagerly.
^ .. Aii i know I think sometimes you 
have taught me,” he answered, with a 
deef) passion thnlling in his tones. B 
of late it has been another vision 1 have 
bad a vision more intimate, more happy 

vision of the common lot of man, An- 
that in times, gone by - 

sometimes despised, but that 
worth

K

? REPUBLICANS WIN
CALAIS CIVC ELECTIONS

no?
:

IMf JRTANÎ for men
st. Stephen, N. B., April 6—The Re»Washington, D. C., April 8.-Arbitra 

tion treaties with Great Britain amd 
Portugal, and a naturalization treaty with 
Salvador, were ordered favorably reported _ 
today by the Senate Committee on for- ! Bobertz> 
eign relations.

If you i iffer frpm any1 secret weakness.
e easily, and quickly cured^R 

will rite in confidcnceMo Dr. /H. 

164 Woodward avenue,

receive by rein 
envelope, im 

rill with

publicans in Calais are jubilant tonight 

Xhey captured every ward in the citj^ 

eeat in ward 3. Judge W. J*

£
you can 
you

roit, except one 

Fowler was 
Kalish, Democrat, by à majority of 23IX, 

Inspector Carter is visiting the school* 

of this town and Milltoivn this week.

elected mayor over Brun*Mich.
You wil 

plain seale 
tion that 
positive cure.

of mail, in 
■tant informa- 

inty lead to a

ya Paolovna
mai' have :— .
now I bave learnt is the only one 
troubling about. What are kings and 
people, and rights, and wrongs?-thêy a l 
pass away-but look on me kindly with 
^ eyes, Anna Paolovna, and my hap- 

shall be for ever.”
must not say such things.^ 1

I tab hUTdesert*!

I that B»W«. success

MAN WHOM OLD
. SWEETHEART SHOT 

/ MAY RECOVER

Invited to Boston Banquet.
Ottawa, April 8.—(Special.)—Hon. Ge<< 

P Graham has been invited to attend th*- 
hanquet of the Canadian Club of Bosto* 
on Empire Day, May 25, and will respond 
to the toast of Canada. He will accept til* 
invitation if his parliamentary duties will

your 
pinces

‘Oh, you 
she wailed,
tilings—oh, why do you say 
she asked reproachfully-

"My dear, my little dove, he exclaimed 
. with soft, Russian expression of endear

ment, “why does what 1 have said dis
se? 1 thought you understood 

all about the

“vou muet not say
such things?”

W 1 Get the freeF Lat tell* “Wheal
try lays/' and jp1 

withfactl

bul-
l^ack*

you oue*i w 
to-datm^ay to fo 
Ù wijEout big Olpi- Rutland, Vermont, April 4.—Joseph 

Farkasdi, the Proctor resident who was , a]low_ 
shot twice by Miss Louise Enyinge, of 
New York, Thursday night, because as a 
married man and the father of a family.
he did not relish the attentions of the .
young woman, who was formerly his sweet ^ youf OTm^on 
heart, is thought to have a fair chance of | 
recovery. The >ullet whith entered his tge 
hand was extracted, but the one which en
tered his body below the collar bone, and 
near the shoulder has not been located.

Miss Enyinge is detained at the house , 
of correction and will be given a hearing i! 
in court when the outcome of FarkasdVs u 
injuries is determined. /

Mies Enyinge is 20 years old and Far-*, 
kasdi 29. They are said to have been lov- failure to cu 
ers in Hungary, their native land, but after is possibta-j 
they came to this country together, sepa- lOTTlE'S ” 
rated, and Farkasdi located in Proctor, 
where he now fives with his wife and two

and th)*'plan 
Costpgeothin^L

Expiai^ 
! how waSind

you
;

tress you
when you put my roses 
room, when you played to me. I thought 
you understood, Anna Paolovna.
* “Never,” she said harshly. I did not 
dream—oh, horrible,” she said with shud-
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"'^““PflESBrfERy KOLOS Wt K MHO
THREF SESSIONS *™««l

WANTED
V/V/’A^ TSD—8y 22nd of A;>rlït a gsod girl I 

T ? *•* g«a«r^ b. u*e work. Refer*! cc* re- j 
<l«red. Apply to Mrs. Deville, r.jthes«y. 

4-4-4-w.

ST. JOHN MARKETS THE CANApiAN BANK
OF C RCEiravsTï ,«*.»» p-V-S S”.t“

leton couuty, to take oharge of t ie school making us ill. 
at one*. Apply, stating lowest salary, to V.
Â. Big sa.-, S*-_rauvy, rw-stai. ;ost offi.ia

wky

Butter Is a little easier in the local market 
although prices are still about the same.

! rhere is a feeling among the dealers that 
I ®s fi00p ,aB the river opens, however, it will i

:Dnft Tfor This

Smiple Home-Made Mixture. “iÆV'\ï.%.SS Z.S' »■ I. nüLaiSa,
: f°r medium patents $5.65 to $5.76. Canned Branches 9
lobsters are up in price, as is also pure lard 

being told m. t.ubR: The following were the principal 
wholesale quotations Thursday.

HEAD O] TO] ESTABLISHED 1867
| Tha millions of tiny glands, or pores, 

j are intended to rid the system of waste
T Any TEACHER WAXTBv. hwtieg see matter, which the blood brings to the lé ond clses c.roflrwte tor 3cn.ro 1 Dietrl.-t . ■ T, . „-, onngs to tne

e ghc .uonihs. 5Mn- 18 a well-known médical fact that 
BaJary $50 per month. Applicant to slat* **> the healthv el-in TTperieoco and reference Apply to A. B. Beaitny skm cam« off more Urea or j
Smith, Treasurer, Moouiuim, Sask. w-3-21 wa»te matter than the ki
1X7ANThiD—Reliable and energetic men to much
Vf sell for "CANADA’S GREATEST NUR- when Ithgfe is 

gest list of hardy varieties T. I yT.
suited for the Province of New Brunswick. inysKin an
specially recommended by the N. B. Depart- „
ment of Agriculture. Apply now. Spring /y ea* -Cliy a 
Season now starting. Liberal terms. Pay h 
weekly. Permanent situation. Stone & Wei- .
Ungton, Toronto. Ontario. 2-h-sw-tf. f

President Paid-up Capital, $10,000,000 
Restl^, - - 5,000,000
Total Asânts, - 113,000,000

ida, and In the dcitcl States and TiirleSf*1

Important Matters Dealt With 
at Quarterly Meeting 

Here

Iteoâmt of
No. 3v6 for a teim of seven or

Some, remarkable storieVa 
about town and among the country peo
ple coining in of this iimple ehome-made !
™“tpra c“rinS. Hhouiaftiun Ad Kidney Beef, western.. . 
trouble. Here is thd rfeipe ang directions Beef, butcher»..
for taking/ \fix by lhaking will in a hot- ?.eef' country..................
tie or We fluid Extlct Dande- PoT^eMb!6':.'!.'' '

Ron, t né oun s Commound K«-gon, three i Veal, per lb.............
ounces tfompo nd Syitp Sarsajferilla. Take Lamb, pe

Delegatus to the General Assembly S ii L“ “*,Æ“ *"f 

Chosen-Home Missions-Progress ! IKSfeS SSL: :

- Seboo's-Or. Pother- ;. “ ' J'“ ' ”

«breakfast, and taking "FuT Ingham S Resignation—Regret at peculiar tonic affect
bight. “Fruit-a-tives” aurait r, r ° 6 cleansine the r-lmrve
blet form The fr^ÉT?mces of j Departure of Rev. A. H. Foster, climinatfvs tiss lee,

State salary. H. Beckwith. Secre- ■J™8!!’ aPp,e6' atld_^fff?6 are sepal'-; , mft and straii
2-19 aw , ,m 6ucb the medicinal T, , . --------- ;----- acid and other

---------------------------------------------------- acrioiWmtensifie#^ j The quarterly meeting of the Presby i overcoming RÉeumatism „
WW? StSSTSd'^ir But wh£ T H w ^ W“ heW ” St' Andrews, tjnW trouble in a short wMk.

CSimty (N. B.) Apply to Alviu A. Morreii. taken in connection with “W,,* , ” church Wednesday at 10 o’clock. There A New lork druggist who has had hun-«crernry to trustees._________ a-S-gwk^ , , ^.rive c^ ^uhs ‘ Frmt a tnS" "« P^nt rieva. A. A. Graham, mod ^ fo'' ™grediente ,since

TXTANTED—A third class teacher for Wal- ma>’ ^ obtained at all dealers or will be erator; A. H. Foster, £. E. Mowatt, G last October ^at^TThat1 the6 necmle^w^io
VV ton Lake District No. ii, Parish of Kings- sent on receipt of price-59c a box-ff for Dfckie D Macûdrum Ar «5 t 1 ^u ,tae people whoton. Kings county. District rated poor. Ap- $2.50. “Fruit-a-tiveV T imitwl ah-ox,. t4 a x ‘ T. once try it swear by it, especiadly those New walnuts .. . o.ll " 0 13
ply, stating salary, to Arnold Flewelling. sec- ' Ottawa. Hunter Boyd, L. A. McLean, James Ross , who have Urinary and Kidney trouble and Grenoble walnuts ...**..*...... o 14 “ 0 lb
reury to trustees, Centreton, Kings county. =====—==—==—=======^ F. Baird, W. Peacock, L. B. Gibson, A suffer with Rheumatism Marbot walnuts........................... o!l3 " o!oo

Y^ANTED—At once, on ^-l*ry and expense*, Cfl||TU mCDIPÂlI ^ hüîfA W.W thly" c^Tpply “ ^"in^Su “thkh «a ^^
mr iapab*°°of ‘handlingWorses*1 to ^ver^i ÜUU I II fllVICnlbHll Fothermgham, J. H. A. An Are easily m.xcxi at home^ The^’ ,s ^kÏ *»$ " ” J: .V”.V..:::": 0;S - If*
and Introduce our guaranteed stock and demon, ministers, and Messrs. S. H. Me- to be no better blood-cleanaing agent or New...................... î'îf„ ..
wns Dcpiifii I pc epruniMr 5- ton,ic known’ ,and
T London 11^110111,0 OrtllUlllb M otlb^'e,^. ^ Mi or simple to use. Ifo “ SÆ

" miiIm m limn 2û-»*ytrssy:™111MiLUUHd til Nflilto Aa-asîanrtSsrrMrar--« o.M.<s3a.»v™a =»
matter had Wn «,Lh^ , X ■ i rePort of the Sunday school committee, Val. onions per case......................0.00 " 3.00
“'f11 been submttted to a special which, on the whole, showed progress ^ppies, per barrel.......................1.60

Brazil Places Orders for Several Big, ^  ̂ “ " ""

Warslupi, But Britain May Buy t ‘Z, wbb^* !:S •" ,.uh

I V °R Jhtm-*Ar«ent,na After I 4 tb^sKalsctoÆaennorthe ^ enters ï. V. V. “T/ ÎW "■

Italian Battleships. ! ^ cons^rj Rev. W. W. Rainnie of Milltown, sub- Curran^a^11 cleaned^"Is.V. 0.WÎ4 " ft'T
annmv.»l f}16. Presbytery reported mitted the report of the committee 0n ^ Currants, cleaned, bulk .. ..0.0714 “ 0.0714
f’hrîTf t îu ba™ a e^tement of church life and work. The following S?eese- pe,l lb............................0.14% “ 0.15
Chnstian faith, several members of the recommendations were nassed I ?lce- P=r lb. ............................ 0.0314 “ 0.03%
presbytery voting anainst the motion i wu .j, ® e passed.— , Cream of tartar, pure, boxes. 0.20 “ 0.21

To ti,-y matin t h v ?.. T That in districts where it is known Bicarb soda, per box.....................0.01 “ 0.01%
siderahl d °, <^Ur,ch P^, con- that there are non-churchgoers, sessions I FMola=aesT ,
crvstahll , T place> Whlf wa,ibe urged to make earnest efforts to induce 1 g^g’ ?^°ea;:...............
which werw ^tethde ”s?lutl°Ps them to resume their attendance at the I Beans,’ -hand picked
which were intended to better define the jubilee services. i Scabs! prime ..
part of congregational work which will 2. That sessions be asked to urge upon IS p »?..............
£.*e"TChrh fa to.the respective their representatives in the legislature, the | Pot £rtJy" " " 
bod.es w'thin the congregation ! necessity for the passing of an act for T Salt-

U) Ine spintnal interests of the con- ! the protection of children Liverpool, per sack, ex store. .0.70
gelation such as outlined in the proposed! 3. That sessions in some suitable way FLOUR, ETC.
a h^dv nf <”,mmitted to j bring before their church members the „ , , „
a body of men ordamed in the congrega-; pr0per and honorable discharge of their :

(2) The temnnrnliH.. ( tk [duties as Canadian citizens. Standard oatmeal.. .'.
mporalitMB of the congrega-j 4. That Preebyter>r place on recorxi its Manitoba high grade .. ..

tion shall be managed by men elected by | gratification at the high standard of busi-°ntari,° medium patent.. .
/ , .L I ness honor and integrity prevalent among !0ntarl°h'ghgrade................

(3) That joint meetings of the two our people, 
bodies be held whenever deemed ad visa-

Branches thronghoi
xENERAj

COM If

AVIMGS
il and

^ paid quarterly. Th< 
in the withdrawal qhd

neyBe^iust think 
is«i rémois in tV-; system ! 

y sip trouble! 
stomach are intimately 

rson w’thf a dry, 
skin anZ yoE will find A>ne W’ho 

*dig«tioii or c^istipation, 
and both, usuElIv 1

TT7ANTED—A third class female teacher fon^ Jv . _
VV School District No. 3, Parish of Hany Z-ootn may lfc relieved byjr judicious 

«pond, Kings Co., to commence first of Apr f.Joi oranee iifn/» u , ,
1908. Apply, stating salary, to James Oscmt ® JJBce. J5otTI"€3n be cured by
Seely, Secretary Hammond, Kings Co., N. taking the jpice of

2-26-sw ing befor

a-tites”

i COUNTRY MARKET. A l iwlnking büsinessVransai

RCIAk AND FARMERS' PAPER DISCOUNTED^
0.09 to 0.10

V.“ 0.07 
" 0.12 
“ 0.08H 
“ 0.10
:: o.u “ 0.60 
“ 1.25 
“ I-»
; 0.90
“ 1.70
:: 3.50 
“ 0.20 
:: o.is 
“ 0.28 
" 0.22
- oi
“ 1.50 
“ 1.25

" Î:S
" #:M
“ 1.I6 
“ o.:6

ISERIES." Lar 0.07
CHURCH UNION UP ... 0.05

0.08
ANK DEPARTMENT0.08 910.08 Deposits of 

current rare 
delay whate^ 
the deposit.

r lb . 
per doz ►wards receive»... 0.00 interest allowed at 

fpositor is subject to no 
’e whole or any portion oi

;rs 0.30 :s ai1.00
1.00
0.80use
1.50

aFr; -, * - ! oquasn, per lie 
othonty m , Eggs, hennery, per 
per, has a Eggs, case, per doz.. .

UH^ the kidneys ; ! butter, per lb.. ..
P?1^6,./ the I OalLms."-'...

cmg the kidneys to Hides, per ib...............
the blood the uric | Geese..................................

oisonous Waste matter, ! Rabbits*..**..*.;
Bladder and [ Fowls, per pair......................

.Chickens, per pair .. .. !..
I Turkeys, per lb..........................
1 Maple syrup,
Maple sugar.

.. 3.00 

.. 0.18 

.. 0.16
St. «Jotin Branch,

F. H.
cor3^K,nfl and Germain Street» 

ANCIS, Manager.
B.

0.25aTX7ANTED—A second classr female teacher . . 
t * for school district No. 13, Gardner's juices m 

Creek, parish of Slmonds, St. John County,
N. B. 
tary.

0.23
.. 0.10 
.. 0.04 .. 1.10 WILL PROBE MARINE

SCANDALS VERY SOON
1

0.90
©4... 0.00 

.. 0.60
0.60

». 0.24 
.. 1.00 
.. 0.14

(Continued from page 1.) 
partment getting neither discount 
bonus. The commissioner» in connection 
with this deal, comment upon the re
markable eagerness of some of the officials 
to serve the company in this matter. 
There were no difficulties at all.”

It is also noted that when the

xer gallo 
ugar, per lb.. .

FRUITS, ETC.
nor

*[gdlLLIANT

I

frfZk'1 tV&tMT*0 :

com
pany wanted testimonials to the United 
States Navy and Trinity House, London, 
there waa nothing but appreciation of the 
new buoys discernible in the correspond- 
ence of the department.

Contractor E. A. Wallberg evidently 
appears to the commissioners, from a per
usal of the correspondence, to have had 
also a strong pull with certain officials. 
This went to such lengths that in July, 
I®07’ Wallberg secured approval of b! 
F. r raser, assistant chief engineer, for a 
proposed agreement whereby, if given all 
work of that character at a “fair con
tract price,” Wallberg would not patent 
his improvement in monolithic towers (for 
lighthouses) against the government. This 
recommendation was referred by the de
puty minister to Col. Anderson, chief 
engineer, who reported, “Why should the 
minister sign this? If Mr. Wallberg has 
invented anything he is entitled to his 
patent and his royalty without this; if 
not so entitled, why should we be bound 
to deal with him? I advise the 
to refuse to sign.”

This advice commended itself to the 
acting minister, so he wrote across the 
corner of the proposed contract: “I am 
of the opinion that if Mr. Wallberg has 
anything that he has a right to patent 
ho should procure a patent therefor, and 
whenever the government want to use the 
arrangement patented that it will like any 
private individual pay for the use of the 
same. No good purpose can be served by 
making this contract.—W. T.”

The initials are those of Hon. William 
Templeman, while acting minister of 
marine.

■>

The
Housekeeper’s
Friend

a

rpBACHERS holditi# first or second class 
X professions! certificates wanted immedi

ately. Salaries $46 to $50 per month. Write, 
■amont* Teachers' Agency, Bûmonum, Alta

»-6-Lf.-
> ,

—mak2.00 wor
TIT EN WANTED—In every locality In Can- 
iLLada to advertise our goods, tack up show
cards in all conspicuous places and distribute 
email advertising matter. Comm 1 salon or sal
ary $83 per month and expenses $4 day, 
Steady work the year round; entirely new 
plan; no experience required. Write for par
ticulars. Wm. R. Warner Med. Co., Lon
don, Ont.. Canada. 10-14-eaw-d

easy 
—mak 

kapj
-y-malVvs Xstovafe 

look fresS^eleam 
an 4 beautifully

0.10 servan; f / f.'lhi Ihj

?-wanted-.
to hear film twncr halving

I A GOOD FARM I
■ for sale. Noe particular .àbout location. F
■ Please give Irice andxdbscrlptton, an*
■ reason for selling. StatX when poap^s- ■
■ sion can be had. Will 4V1 wltJpmrn- ■
■ ers only, j | V ^
■ L. Darbyshlre, Box 984, RocfrWter, N. Y. ■

London, April 7.—Interest has been 
! aroused in naval circles by the report that 
the British admiralty is considering tho 
purchase of the tnvo big battleships 

: being built in this country for Brazil. It 
is pointed out that Brazil has no nee* for 
two such powerful ships, which, in adddi- 
tion to the original great cost will be 
expensive to maintain. It is certain that 
Great Britain will buy these vessels should 
this be the only way of preventing their 
falling into the hands of another Euro
pean power.

Argentina May Buy Three.
Rio Janeiro, April 7.—Information ob

tained from an official source today leads 
to the belief that Italy iy ready to sell 
to the Argentine Republic for $20,000,000, 
the three battleships Regina Elena, Napoli 
and Roma. Argentina is thought to be 
contemplating this increase in her navy to 
counterbalance the projects of Brazil to 
augment her strength at sea.

It was announced last August that the 
Brazilian government had placed orders 
for three new battleships in England at

T^oR SALE—Heavy draught horse; can be an approximate cost of $9,000,000 each.
Mill bB°treeL e8P' ®" Cosman & Co-- j™ ; These vessels were in addition to the two

----------------- ------------------! cruisers to cost $11,650,000 each. At the
Eggs for Hatching—Barred Plymouth Rocks same time it was said that Argentina had

Jth«8«. Addre«nw. tfamptôm Ioldered three ^nboata {rom England.

m
■ d.“ 0.31 

** 2.76 
** 2.10 
•• 1.95 
** 6.85 
” 3.60 
M 6.85

0.30now
2.66 —majkes smve 

pouishijng 
co^t leis, 
tooibeo&use

.. 2.00
1.86

.......... 5.76
3.50
6.75

minister
“ 0.00

yodng men for 
ye Company as Black Khighf

StoveyMish
lasts longer, is the largest box at 
its price, and is the best polish yon 
can boy at any price.

Ambitious .. .. 6.50 ” 0.00 
“ 40'.% 

“ 1.65
“ 5.76

large Insuran 
agents. Experience not neces
sary. Men of character,energy 
and push can make big money 
and positlOn: A few good 
country districts open for the 
right parties.
** ‘ GENT.” P. 

h. N. B.

4.25
7.15

5.65
SUGAR.

5. That where moving picture exhibitions ' standard granulated...................6.00

ass;-: mmm mm
Considerable criticism was . made of to Seek to influence the management to 

the section concerning the ministry an J protide a better and more healthy class of 
a .l in . recommendations were pictures; that attention be also directed 

Tif\ • 1f°Uowl”5 alo»e was adopted: to the need of more efficient supervision 
That m the matter of ordination candi- of the children going to, during and re- 

dates be ordained not by the supreme turning from these performances, 
court, but by the presbytery or body cor
responding thereto, and ae the result of i his 
a call.

Presbytery adjourned until the after
noon,
Afternoon Business.

*' 5.10 
“ 5.00 
“ 4.90 
” 4.60 
“ 6.00 
” 6.60

ble. Sri4.90
4.80
4.50tdress at once 

Box 13, St.
5.75

INSURE Y0t6.00

CANNED GOODS. k urnb".. Vfrwhile several The following are the wholesale quotations Cassandra's Captain Marri ed.
The following will be read with interest 

by the many friends of Captain John 
Mitchell of the Donaldson line steamer 
Cassandra, now in port at No. 4 berth, 
west side. The item is taken from the 
Glasgow Evening News of March 20:

"A touch of human interest attaches to 
the sailing <*f the Cassandra. She has 
been overhauled during the past month 
or two, and the jovial skipper of the 
sel, Captain John Mitchell, turned the in
terval of waiting to some purpose by tak
ing unto himself a wife in the middle of 
last month. His bride accompanies him 
on the trip, which begins tomorrow.”

"0/3. 2 \

m
per case:

Fish-
Salmon, cohoes ....................... 5.75
Spring fish...................

Rev. Dr. Fotheringham gave notice of ! Finnan baddies.............
» , resignation and ^quested the Eresby- ' £^7™ is”

tery to make application for a retiring , Lobsters Vés...................
allowance from the funds of the chruch. Clams......................... .
The commissioners of the congregation Ss.'.'."."""...
expressed the hope to be able to raise Meats—
$1,000 for their pastor as their retiring Corned beef Is.............
allowance. It was moved that the mem- £or“^. b,e'(’ 2s...........
orial be laid on the table until an ad- peaches 3s!"! .......
journed meeting on the 21st inst. Pineapples sliced........................2.07% " 2.10
Evening Session. ISSre ptt».

In the evening, Rev. L. B. Gibson, re- BtiSbereles^™8'.'.".!
James Ross by rotation ; Revs. G. Dickie, ported for the committee on young Raspberries...................
H. R. Read, A. A. Graham by election; people’s societies. He reported increased Strawberries....... ....
with Rev. G. D. Ireland, J. J. McCaskill, membership and contributions. The fol- i-Zngel«ïleaü;
D. Lang, W. VV. Rainnie and L. B. Gib- lowing recommendations were passed:— Peas!...............
son. alternates. The elders who were That greater attention should be given to Tomatoes

"ptOR SALE—400 acres of farm land In Kin- appointed commissioners are Judge For- the enrolment of members; that greater ............
f. .^"d'°e’,vl=toria county. N. B. ; 100 clear- bee, T. H. Somerville, P. Campbell, S. R. emphasis should be given to the relirions String beans" "
house ludWtwê laergeybàrns,erisoGa°blacksmith I °tta'va' A»ril 7.—(Special.)—At the Jack, C. S. Everett XV. C. Whittaker, phase of the young people’s work; that Baked beans!.'!!
shop and tools. Apply after March 15 to D. pubiic account® committe this morning Sutton, L. C. Lynd and P. G. Me- more of a missionary spirit be cultivated
G. Altken. Kincardine, Victoria county, N. B. J Mr A . , .. . , . . , ’ Farlane. in the societies. The report was adopted.
-_____ ____________ 2-22-twks-wky | * . h tlmbjr bertha A letter from Rev. W. Graham, of the Rev. A. H. Foster presented the report £<”*• d°“estlc mess..
"FOR SALB-A Rotary Saw-Mlll consisting S y be clo6e^ a”d reported to the Scotch church, Kingston J . a s'-ing the on systematic giving showing that the ImerimiTplam beef".'
rr of Los H. P. Boiler in use two years, 1, nouse. As Mr. E. M. MacDonald, M.P., privilege of appealing to Ur . jsbyterian congregations are moving towards a more Lard, pure, tubs.. ..
pairs; l* Oxford' 3° sawP edger^^n Suselt two ■Wa* not Pre6ent jt was decided to wait peoP!® the8e bounds for helping frequent collection by envelope for the i Canadian plate beef ..
years; also 1 Trimmer, in use one year, Car- until he was in attendance as he mav 1° church that had been des- schemes of the church and for congrega-
rlage and Rotary, etc., In first class order. -1 ., . _ 3 troyed, was read by the moderator. The tional revenue. * ! Large dry cod............................. 4.40 “ 4 so
S?remarAih»!-atr!!.m.Pïly to Ingra“ c- Sleeves. urther evidence to offer. Presbytery expressed sympathy with the Rev. A. A. Graham presented the report Medium dry cod .........................4.25 " 4.25

■ Ib rt county.__________2-15-1 mo-wky The first witness was W. H. Noble, of congregation in its loss but deemed it on Moral and Social Reform. Represen- ^“,^*ckdry Loft “ I'm
ntlAnrsri a am iioan.in.. Tbe Marine department and Commissioner t0 leave tbe matter with individual tativee of this Presbytery co-operated be- Gd. Manan herring, hf-bbis.. 2.25 “
Hllllllr l\I A Mil HflXPl Al of lights He was examined hv xf, u_ congregations. fore the two political parties with a view Gd. Manan herring, bbls .... 4.25 "IUIUUC I3LAIW llUjrl I AL ft! . T? , " by ,Mr; Nor" Kev. Jas. Ross was appointed moderator to doing away with liquor and money  ̂ ...............................'!

thrup in regard to the binng of the tuglpro tern for the vacant congregation of to procure votes. This had a good effect smeUs per ib.'.' "
Victor at Prescott. The Victor was hired Pfince William, and Rev. J. J. McCaskill in St. John. The cause of corruption in Bloaters, per box....................... 0.00

. ,on the instruction of Mr. Fraser the was appointed to act as moderator for elections is found m the low estimate of ■ Halibut • • • ....................
tTen7, m ZT commiBsio‘1er of lights at $25 per day for *be congregational meeting to be held at the privilege of franchise and the greed kippered berring,' per "doz! ! o!m 
uentsin Medi - .fou,. months. In HO days she used 163 , Harvey on the 9th inst. of gam. The report was adopted. 1 Salmon

a 6 fapeeiai Be- tons of COal. On the 31st of October, Mr. i R«v. Jas. Ross submitted a report from A call from the congregation of I GRAIN. ETC.
AP- Noble laid the steamer off as being not tbe Home Mission committee which was I St. David’s church, Maitland, to Rev. Middlings, small lots, bagged. .29.00

classes further required. i accepted. The following recommendations ; A. II. Foster, was presented. Rev. Middlings, car load..................... 28.00
cs^fid January The Victor was again taken back on were passed:-That the following appoint-1 Mr. Upham appeared as a repre- PreSed°ha^t!mabinots> " "12'00 
Allowance sum- November 3 and kept until Nov 17th mente students be made: J. P. Mac- ; sentative of the Halifax Presby- Pressed hay, car lots.. .. !.!!l2!oo 
are given. For She did not do any work, being taken Intosh to St. Francis; H. C. Fraser tottery to support the call. Rev. G. Dickie Manitoba oats, small lots.. .. 0.54

r circular-, address back as a standby. ' There were $340 re- Grand Falls; J. A. McKeigan to And- spoke on behalf of the St. David’s con- Ont’ario^see'd'oa’t^ '°t8............
ode Island Hospital, pairs placed on the boat during this time. overl M. H. Manuel to Three Brooks; A. gregation, stating the regrets of the people P. E. Island seed oats..".!

The amount paid the government for E- Hayward to Saillie; R. B. Clark to in losing so estimable a pastor as Mr. Oornmeal. In bags...............
the fourteen days whs $350. This led Mr. Brockway; XV. McN. Matthews to New Foster has proven himself by the work , Provincial oatB........... ;
Northrup to remark that the government Maryland»;. G. Kyle to Grand Bay; W. he has been able to do in God’s name 
paid for the repair* $340 and gave Mere- McPherson to St. Martins; C. G. Hay to and with His help. The call having been 

to quickly introduce „ur ! ,winI who J" ‘he owner °f tb* tug $10 Golde" £r°ve; R W. Anglin to Hamp- placed in Mr. Foster’s "hand was accepted, IttlSï Chester A*.'. i.«
icnable jewellry catalogue, besides, although no eervicee were ren- *on’ • McNeill to Riverside, S. Fair-; the translation to^ take effect April 26. High grade Sarnia and Arc- 
We send you this ladies’ 14 de red bv the boat. The $340 for repairs ^ey to Humphreys; that Mr. Kerr and Mr. I The pulpit of St. Matthew’s to be declared light .. ....
Ring ° Lorei“preyeRrUbor f^î ,wae Paid b>' the government, but this, Eettie be assigned fields at the end of ; vacant on the following Sunday. The Linked‘off raw ft on
ltial engraved free. Send i Mr. Noble explained, was made by a mis* mon^^> Buctouche and Salina being regrets of the .Presbytery were put on Linseed oil’, boiled.............!.. 0.00 “ o 68
si7e. Shelby Jewellery Co.j ; take, and was afterwards refunded bv Mr. t‘1€ prospective fields. It was recommend- record in having to part with Mr. Foster Turpentine ..................................0.00 “ o!82
nfS’aDAPt’ CovlngtoD- Ky.. Merewin. The $350 for the use of the boat ed tbat a student be appointed to rail- who has for eight and a half years been Bxtra.r iârdC0InmerClaI’ per lb"011^ " °12li

s’ A' was certified by him. The witness and "ay conBtruction camps at Chipman and j an honored member of the court. On Extra No l lard
A R stum Li n the department paid on thie certificate that the Presbytery request the session: motion of Rev. XV. XV. Rainnie, seconded : _____

PP, Hanson B A LL B "-ithout notifying the Prescott depot. It of Chipman to allow the use of the church by Rev. Jas. Ross, Rev. A. A. Graham : Among the applicants Tor the position
.................................was inadvertantly certified to. Mr. North- for such services in the evening or at was appointed interim moderator of St. 1 of janitor of the city hall are: Daniel

rtip said that the Beaver, a better boat. any hour when convenient. The following Matthew’s session. | D. Coughlan, son of the present janitor;
was engaged eight previous seasons at P,aces Btand vacant at present:—Cabano, j Rev. Mr. MacOdrum nominated Rev. ; E. Byron Wood, James Lang, Geo. Me-
about $2,551 less than the Victor. The Edmundston, Riley Brook, Jerusalem, and F. Baird, of Sussex, who was elected to Lattghlin, John Fox, Thomas Spa meet

\ explanation of the witness was that Mr. Hew Scotland, also the congregations of the position of clerk of Presbytery. Joseph Puddister, James Bond, C. XV.
Fraser had made the contract and he, l’rince William, Glassville, Kirkland and j Rev. L. A. MacLean submitted a report Irons, Hiram XXL Parlee, James Clark 
therefore, approved of it. He signed thé Waterford. j on statistics. and Wm. Watters,
contract . It was recommended also that the fol- j Rev. XV. XV. Rainnie read the report

lowing grants be made:—Wawejg, $250; , of the standing committee for the ensuing 
irnn HI DO ni nnrn Lornenlle, $200; Calvin, St. John, $300; year. It was adopted. The committees
In Hflnx I \pl and SPnn8tield, $250. The expenses of and their convenors are:—Home Missions,
IÜUU Uni IU uLUuLU XVinter port are to be left in charge of j Rev. Jas. Ross; Augmentation, Rev. D.

the committee. The convener was author- MacOdrum ; Sabbath Schools, Rev. J. J.
DV II I l&lniO UniT ized t0 secure laborers if possible to fill : McCaskill; Young People’s Societies, Rev.
hi II I I II j 11 > Ullll all the vacancies in the home mission list, i L. B. Gibson; Church Life and XX7ork,

ll-UlllUlU IUIL; Rev. D. MacOdrum of Moncton submit- Rev. E. E. Mowatt ; Statistics, Rev. h.
______ ' ted the report for the committee on aug-1 A. MacLean ; Session Records, Rev. H. R.

mentation. The report was adopted and its ' Read ; Systematic Giving, Rev. Frank 
Chicago, April 7—In the local option recommendation passed unanimously. The Baird, 

electron» held by 1,200 townsliins in 84 grants were allowed:—Fairville, i Sackville petition was rejected by the
$200; St. James and Union, $100; Nash- court in view of the fact of the large 
waak and Stanley, $100; Kincardine, $200; grant already received by them from the

Wylie Fund.

iys\FOR SALE x\ a.■■ «.00
.... 6.76 “ 7.00

... . 3.75 I" 4.00
. .. 3.75 “ 4.00
.. .. 4.50 “ 6.00
.. .. 2.50 “ 2.60
.... 3.75 “ 4.00

1:12 •• l:%

\

CLO.... 1.60 “ 0.00
.. 3.00 “ 0.00

.... 2.42H “ 2.45

.... 3.70 “ 3.75

At the afternoon session the first busi
ness was the appointing of delegatee for 
the general assembly in Winnipeg in 
June. The following were appointed :— 
Revs. W. Peacock, A. W. Mahon and

ves-
T^OR SALE or to rent, farm, Golden Grove, ! 
X 12 miles from city.j|75 acres more or less. ! 
House and three franie barns; good fishing 
resort. Apply Fredéjiék Pace, 664 Main1 
street. Would sell on reasonable terms.

-tight.A

...........2-17% “ 2.20

...........1.75 “ 1.86

...........157% “ 1.60
.......... 100 “ 1.06
...........2.32% “ 2.35
...........2.32% “ 2.35

in Price

PI HIGH RATES 
FOR TUG HIRE

3-28-lmo-w

TTIOR SALE—Th 
JF tons; built at 
running gear In 
write to Pedtr 
Manan, N. B.

le vessel Fleur de Lis, 16 ; 
Gloucester, Mass. ; sails and « 
good order. For Information 
Morse, White Head, Grand Probate Court.

At the opening of the probate court ye#- 
i terday Judge Armstrong referred to a 
number of cases, some eight or ten in ah, 

'm which citations had been issued before 
the return of which Judge Trueman had 
died. Mr. Milligan, the then registrar of 
probate, with the full knowledge that he 
had not power to do so, but at the request 
of the proctors, and in the interests of the 
various estates, adjourned these cases to 
a fixed date. The matter has been brought 
io the attention of Mr. Hazen, who has 
expressed himself as approving of what 
has been done and as being inclined to 
introduce a bill at the coming session of 
the local legislature to meet these various 

as to avoid the cost of obtaining 
new citations and the expense connected 
with serving the 

The following cases were then disposed

: 1.0214 " 0.00 
.. 0.97% “ 1.45 
.. 1.35 “ 0.00
..1.02%“ 0.00 
..1.27%“ 0.00 
.. 0.97% “ 0.00 
.. 1.06 “ 0.00 From FACTORY;

PROVISIONS.
>

....19.00 “ 0.00 

....18.76 “20.60

....16.75 “ 17.00
. .. 0.12 “ 0.12%
. ..16.00 “ 16.25

To USER
FISH.

This is the reason for our 

LOW PRICES.

The Profit the dealers in 
your yicinlty add to factory 
Prices

2.50
4.50
0.05 cases so

“ 0.04% 
“ 0.12 

o.6o

“ 0.M

TRAINING^ SCHOOL 
for/ NUHSES 

! Islant* Hospital 
lining it^care of 

rurafc/l, ObEtetrl

0.00
same.

0.10The Rj 

cal,

of:
Estate of Peter Andrew Peterson, cab

inet maker; last will proved; no real 
estate, personal estate $2,200, left to Oscar 
W., Francis L., Arthur R. and Albert J. 
Peterson and Mrs. Ferguson and Mr» 
Moore, children, and to his granddaughter. 
Gracie M. Ferguson; probate granted to 
Francis L. Peterson and Arthur R, Peter- 
son; C. H. Ferguson, proctor.

Estate of Andrew Eaton. Petition of 
James Manchester and Samantha Eaton, 
executors and trustees, to pass accounts; 
citation ordered returnable 2nd June 
next; E. T. C. Knowles, proctor.

Estate of William Hope Smail; appli
cation for administration of John A. Kii- 
gour—the parents of the deceased living 
in Kelso, Scotland, renouncing and joining 
in petition ; estate valued at $250; Bev
erley R. Armstrong, proctor.

Estate of Joshua Knight—In this 
a citation for passing the accounts had 
been issued returnable in the lifetime of 
the late Judge Trueman. The account» 
were all passed and allowed by him, but 
a decree was not made. Evidence was 
taken of the widow and J. M. Robinson, 
manager of the Eastern Trust Company, 
executors, and decree made, passing and 
allowing the accounts; Barnhill, Ewing * 
Sanford, pitoctors.

0.12

vlr ras»• i 4999 patients tyaVtl in 1 
^Tlctironjfare n 
enVrirag :n Jui

“ 30.00 
” 29.00 
“ 00.00 

«.so

0.56 
;■ 0.53 
“ 0.75 
“ 0.70 
“ 1.70“ o.oo

WE GIVE YOU.r being c^si/ered^ 
and Om.,

ainte^ance and ma 
jprsonal expens 
jpiormation a 
Y C. Ayers  ̂

vjSence, R. I. S

X Write us what kind ofcient^or
furt«r J 0.52
Mi 0.70

CARRIAGE OR HARNESS.. 0.65
1.65
0.00

Only 10 Cents OILS.
you want

“We will show you.”
•: 8:8%

;; o!i8%
0.00
0.00

ALL GOODS GUARANTEED.

0.78 “ 0.88 
0.72 “ 0.82

case

The Standard Buggy CoSlipp & Hanson
170 BRUSSELS ST.,

St, John, N.B.
Barrtsters-at-Law,

FREDERICTON, N. B. 
Solicitors for tbe Bank of Nova Scotia. 
Long distance telephone connection.

‘ 1:
Moneyeduaktog Farms 

ale in/14 States
An tx&tss xrariety in size, 
pricjend purpose : stock 
mlftopis iucludea

6060 DfJ.Collis Browne’s
'gjtlW

m The ORIGINALsnd ONLY GENUINE.

______fins*...
#1 -s°- 20, ’ < j bargains, 

x/nuinin^ 
of L rmin^ localk* 
to 8»e properties, ma 

mentiS this paper. U^epay 5 
E. A. ITROUT CO., 335

ouf■ Cats

er St., Augusta,Me.

grader will b'> married in counties of Illinois, outside of tbe city <.f 
r. Andrews, formerly of thie j Chicago, today, twenty counties became 

but no.v on the Isthmus of Panama 
d in railway work. Miss Holder, 
as organist of Main street church, j 
abably be succeeded in that office tota* number of saloons in that territory

were voted out of business. Most of the : 
larger cities of the state, however, voted 
in favor of licensing saloons.

Miss Ell; 
e to-^l The Best Remedy known for

COUGHS. COLDS.
ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS.

The Most Valuable Remedy ever discovered. 
Effectually cuts short all attacks of

SPASMS.
The only Palliative in

NEURALGIA. GOUT. RHEUMATISM, 
TOOTHACHE.

___________ oach Bottle.
Sale Manufacturer* : A

I. T. DAVENPORT. UA. Æ 
London, 6.E.

absolutely anti-saloon territory and 
proximately 1,500, or about one half of the

ap I
Mr6<. c W H milton Orttioally Ill 

Salisbun-. N. B.. April 7—Rev. C. XV. 
Hamilton left for Montreal Monday even- 

turs cbldro/i of bed- ' ing, owing to the critical condition of Mrs. 
a C'Sa.tllutlyal cause for Hamilton, who for several months has

under treatment in that city, 
r : Mr. and Mrs. Albert Duncan and child- 

, i, : nrn, of Boston (Mass.), arrived in Salis- 
V: t .J,. ■ KI bitty last week and trill make it their 

r tbV w.y. D-—t home in i.hs future, Mr. Duncan 
cn,î^ n?JLCnnA ÏÜS Toumr.Vy purchased a pleasantly

It:-. >. e.i.a Stsieoinoe by L ifdtaBf-ed ^,n" 'r* the Petit celiac river near 
this litisea.

lan Spfcnking Acts like a charm in
DIARRHEA, DYSENTERY, and CHOLERA.Mary E. Knight.

-L|panki
wetBïl^ There
this froub'o», Mjâ. V. 
Windsor, ^n*

Cofiv/nc/n® Medlcai Testimony accompanies
Sold In Bottles by all 

Chemists.
Prices in England.

VH. 2/9, 4/9

A .mme*, Box W. 7 
d fr%e /o 

ôjb treatme .f, vl.*b 
t\onf. SendA#o money ’nt vagM

A R
A thief entered Mrs. P. Goldstein’s house 

in North End yesterday morning and 
stole $11, some European gold coins, a y(nj chlWbo trouble 
gold watch and chain valued at $40, and blath^ÏBe cb(ld, tbq^ 
some jewelry. A man who called asking *'• This trratnjer 
for work and food is suspected. p<w *

nprnr h I ij 
for

8UC<

Ænû un the 
BOUD GOLD 
and wlllsend

••phjrto eel iyi 0 cent go
>d RINGS, ^fctrunt you wjdfüH) Jea(* 
ill chargeeÿud. Send

CO ,*207 st.

J
address now.

Wholesale Agents

’“•Nishui ifii, ,*(1.;.^., iï'w'îiSÏÏàiSB 8i*i -‘ • *

Lyman Bros. & Co., Toronto, Limited
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Sackville, April 7.—Mr. and M» ^ m ________ 9
George Estabrooks received a very «ad 1 5S
blow on Saturday when word came of the 

death of their eon
Navy hospital, at Brooklyn, New York.
The news came as a great shock for they 
had no previous word as to the young 

the result oi 
man

THE
8 SPECIAL VALUE

Heavy Reefers

J**%w*c with Storm Collars, regular $4.50 value,
Hector Louis, in the

ra0M AU^tVeHprov.nces j fl For $3.39
UNION CLOTHING COMPANYIt does what 

pauTljInJ^ do
being ill. Death was 

ttaek of pneumonia. The young 
transferred to the hospital from his 

(Til), the U. S. S. Hancock, on March 
16th but it was then too late to save his 
life He had been in the navy for a short 
time onlv but he had been absent from 
Sackville" for some six years, lie was 
in his twenty-third year. His death 
makes the first break in a large family 
circle. The remains were interred m tin 
Navy cemetery at Brooklyn.

nyfnt/ wood
jlUte^aporo^

But F 
in and k 

dust-proof, 
of, canj^ear-off 

as good 
Boors. Ask 
or ask us.

26-28 Charlotte Street, opp. City Market 

ALEX. CORBET, Manager __

.int
, nf tte town at a fancy-work.infant child three brothers and sisters to,

Harcourt Notes. narty* in honor of Miss Laura Dickie and whom sympathy is ex‘*"d|at’urday on her!
Harcourt. April 3-Thc funeral of the hpr gllest. Miss Lulu Pierce. Miss Beat- Steamer a pc* sa^ ^ after dis-!

late Bert Lamkev, who was killed in the rice 8Harper assisted Mm. Blakney in sen- return to 1 orl Mdnen. ^
railway disaster at Derby Junction on ving. A very laughable contest was taken ch®«n*team|.r Phantom of Eastport came
Wednesday, takes place tine afternoon. t- jn during tbe afternoon, n f a bHef atat On "Monday, re-
Tlic regret Of the community a. the sad [he merry young giieste were bUndtolded^ip nv^r for^ hMe^ay ^
affair is deepened because of the fact that, d attt.mpted to put the tail on I tu™*”Rf ^ . *f.Mm.- William McAllis-
he was “only a boy” and left h,s home | donkey/> Miss Laura Dickie fell heir to | Thl, ^"XathocciiiTcd at the Exchange 
here not more than five weeks ago to be- the tirst prize, a verw handsome F'Vel m Houllon Friday, after an illness ,
gin his railroading, full of bright expecta- ^ The yolmg ladies present Mere hotel in HouU fi . heid j„ Mili
tions for the future. , Miss Bertie Murray, the Misses Grace of only-a.Jtm ^ remain8

W. G. Thurber, manager of Miller b Ex- and Gretchen Harper, Misa Myrtle Gwan.jtotm, Mo y ^ Washington county 
tfact Company, accompanied by his wife, Mlsrt Nina Dickie. Miss Lulu Pierce. Miss p!g broug i. deat]| of M,.s McAlli.- 
are spending the week.in Newcastle. Chat- Laura uickie, Miss Mabel Frier, Miss Ha-:noon “̂ her family and!
ham and Millerton. zel Palmer and Mias Minnie Tait. ter was a severe

Mrs. Manathon has gone to Sackville to Un Thursday afternoon Mrs. Deaeon, fnends. { Calai who one' of I , . .
Attend the musical recital. of her friend. afternoon’s whist to a number of: Albert Iran. , rlenntie» of Maine, ' Recommended andMUs" dimes, at Mount Allison Ladies' ^rriedTady ' fnends. Mm Edwin'.the wh^m Thome & Co.. Ltd., and A. M. Rowan.
College. u . . 1 a üereze was awarded a «ke of Ferfume as>ft T^r/J^TsUtioned, after a visit _ “

Leri. McMichael. who has been for a ^ maker of the highest score dur- he is at pjw . Havelock, and Mrs, Frank Bey-
year railroading, and ranching m levies ^ J afternoon. Mrs. G. M. Blakney as- for a ev. ( { Bath, secretary of nolda’ of Mannhurst. Deceased was fifty
is spending a few weeks w,th fnends, here ^ by Miss Beatrice Harper league of Maine, delta-. ^ $ age. . ,
before returning. , , The guests present included Mrs. J. U- th A address in the Meth- * vjrs ç F Alward was quite eenousl}

Rev. R. H Stavert returned yesteriay ^ A. (L Lawton,.Mm. E. G.,ered “ re^Calai onSunday morning. hlfrt recently by being thrown from a
from Campbellton, where tes art d (:<>ombs, Mrs. Edwin Freese, Mm. J- ' odlst h , ’ ’ { tlie' meeting pledge cards mrriagc. The doctor in attendance savs

° 5xA*Ï A* "• *“• ” ”"k ” ‘Mm. S. beenespen^a H'bidou% ^ Thos Gallagher. jtures «*•£*-. wm ^ in Lucy Alward, of Upper R.'dge, is
few dais in Cbathrn , was t)ie Mrs. J. D. Weldon returned home ° ! .. vestry, Calais, on Monday even-1 ite yj with inflammation. Dr. A. J.
Miss Robrna. t - j Wednesday of last week from a visi - the benefit of the Epworth -]-horni, ia in attendance. The Winnipeg Free Press, referring to
g"\ïrs°Hariw Wathen has purchased from i t'-.ends in bussex. win. Leagiie. in which Mrs. Bert Faloon, Au-| Miag Regina Douglass, who is in Mono- ofPJames Lang, father of Rev.
Robert ^Morton the property occupied by Miss Webster, who .« spe.uding th^ j Dewar Mks Chase, Windsor Dewar, t(m ho9pital, being treated fur appendi- > ^ Lan of st. Andrew's church on

P.lrllmks she is fitting up the ter in Moncton, the g^est oi her smtei,, ^ Fitzpltrick. Miss Wry, Miss Coch- u, w-iy be able to leave the hospital in sakl he was bom at Lesmahago,
Swer part formed uled as z store, into Mrs. F. J. White vWited town friends ALss ^ Mildred Thomas, about a week. Sim has been there two 1828. At the age of five he

I a neat flat for her own residence, while recently for a ew < . Harpe- Mr. Lord, Miss McArthur, and Miss Per- weeks already. came to Canada with hie father, Robert

sstJs: act ss
aC Monday to resume hie her'guest Mias Lulu Pierce of Florence Hopewell Hill, Apnl 6—I>re. Cam Armetrong> daughter of Mrs. J. V. Arm < nine of whom survive. In

ville. „„ , . lwath and Imwis performea an operation strong, Perth, her brother Barnabas, and em were w.th h.8 {am.ly t?
Saturday evening Mrs. G. Cooper also, , Mie somerville of Kings' brother-in-law, Mr. Lane, left on Monda, j 1895 they went to Wrnni-

entertained for Mies Dickie and her, on Saturday on s for Quebec, to remain for a few months “Xm’for several yearn Mr. Lang
friend Miss Pierce, at a fancy-work party-j county, at^tli^R daughter with her brother, J. E- Armstrong who wholesa]e frmt and commis-

Miee Selina Bourque of Boston was cal ; - • . j f days ago from has a contract on die G. T. P. rall>v J' don business. In politics Mr. Lang was aïi k;i ts£jm.*J£S-&‘"2 Ob.,.,, -d.. > r-b,*™..--■/S" F», c. wS. s-as. «5 -xvx «. «-
last week oiving to her father’s ill-; Mrs. C. S. Starratt. a j ' c r, {ul Grand Master J. D. Chipman, of St.

ness. Mr. Bourque's condition is now, ^Icolm^R^ ^ lm parent6)i stephen, accompanied by Harttjl
verx* much improved. ’ , w, i-x -nr gtuart /Riverside. ! St. John, grand secretary, and *

Mrs. Stceves of Moncton is spending; ^ Apri] V^ilden Rule lock of St. Stephen, director of ceremon-
some time with- her daughter, Mrs. - Pf jj g of T.. has elected I ie», made an official visit to ■
R. Williams, Calder street. H Ti l W P Œifford Stevens. I Lodge. The evening’s exercises termin-

Mies Nora Allen, who returned recently M. T„ g. y’Newcombe R S.; Minnie ated with a banquet. I he visitors le.t
Moncton hospital where she had W. A., F. J. . . Moore F. 8.; on Tuesday to visit Colbome Lodge a.

been undergoing treatment for the past d-wang spll treasurer; ’g. M. Grand Falls, from there they go to
few months, is improving markedly m Ma’ E. Archibald, C.; Edmundston, where they dedicate a new
health to the pleasure of her many town Kuœll chap > ^ A C.; Mattie lodge on Wednesday evening. On their
friends. JTk . « r Tmvkv O S. return trip they officially visit Florence-

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Dickie have dis- lYngl^ Ldiv M^. Tng^ ; ^ vyJe and Woodstock lodges,
posed of their handsome home m Main G. W, WewcomDe England Adam- Mrs. S. P. Waite entertained a 
street east and intend leaving next week local agent of the N g bel. of friend6 to bridge whist on Tuesday
for Middleton, N.S., where they have ant Co here. her BOn> George evening. . .

S, X‘P“P' 1*"
iX.XX'X’t'X’hiX "STVygwsylsefiU? *5t. mm

friends in Newcastle. weSk Bantist chiTrch In^undav. the dedicatory services

Æ tLZtt ÜAîï 25e.-. j-m. m • i" - ! ™ ““ - ,,

rihr.jss's-ï»;mjwm«—*—-j«ttsraT"
îatrsr ” HS- r st & iti! jstThe Misses Margaret and Gertrade Ev- Moncton and 8 • (m Thnredav and Friday evenings.
ans entertained most enjoyably at a, home. _____ _ Charles Roberts of1 R«1 Rapids is re-
thimble party on Tuesday afternoon o Nfi_a ported sick with smç/lpox. The premises

week from 3 to 6. Miss Lena Tait Annapolis Valley News. have quarantined.
Miss Alice Bumyeat acted as aides fviUe N g April 7,-The library —_

The ladies, present ^ ^ Mr Higgina Was given to the Norton Notes.
college students on Friday afte™oon. Qn Wednegday the body of the infant

The death took place at Annapolis ; Henrv Marvin, now of
Royal of Mrs. W. H Roach, aged 78 ^^^as taken to "Belleisle Creek for 
years. She is survived by a husband, intvnn(.n’t when Mr. and Mrs. Marvin 
three sons and five daughters. ^ere last fall, the baby was left with

The Maritime Plaster Company at Nap- Rollons at which place it died
pan is about to close up lU'works and , Q tio'n on Sunday last. Rev. Mr.
sell its Plant, consisting in part of a valu- ~ ^
able tramway, cars and locomotive. Hu j yesterday S. Geo. Long finished moving 
plaster, after one season's work,, has prov- Itelleisle Creek to his new farm about
ed unsatisfactory. The company, a New : mileg tke river from the depot.
Yrork one, will lose about $90,000 by the purcbased it from Chas. Ryan, who

The marriage of V. W. Messenger, edi- " y ™a^,d Mre^Jas. Huggard. after a visit 
tor of the Lunenburg Progress-Enterprise, - ■ weell6 tere with their daughter,

ville. . , « • and Miss Erema Hamm, of Mahone, took in Innés and her eon George, re- showerMr. W. R Williams, who has Eeensen^ ^ Qn Wednesday at the home of the d,eek t„ Suringtield. slush ice froze, holding the geese pnson-
ously ill at his l-esidence, - bride, the Rev. Brice D. Knott officiât- y| |da ]yjoore> of Waterford, is spend- em Efforts were made by Gene Tisdell
“MijTcmtall gave a highly enjoy- mg^  ̂ >t Bridgetown on ™g afew ^itl, Miss Laura Limghenn to mpture them but when he was vrith^

able fancy-work party «0 ajarge number | Qf J)an Woodland, aged 40 years, j ^ ^ spending this week with in JRy £* £** ^^ ^

^Mre^ George6 McDowell, of Petersville alr witll a Cake of ice fast to their feet, 
church, arrived here yesterday by G .PR. the birds had soared high

__ _- Ï.1-S5Mrs. Edward Cassidy, who is dl with them tne^ ^ of joe fe], trough the
pneumonia. £ f neighbor's bam and nearly kiU-

Tlioe. Kelley, of New York, j here root 01^ K farmer was milking. The 
spending his Easter vacation with h.s i# Was an unusually big
aunt, Mrs. Elias Hamier. hailstorm and ran out of the bam, only

Miss Hazel Cooper a"uegtg“e8^rday of to find the sun up and not a cloud in

S ,Tlie agriculturist believed the cake 
hurled into the air by an explosion of a 
stick of dvnamite lost in the river by 
quarrymen "and set off by the heavy ice 
freshet grinding against it.

floors—ani 
jjflm a-to]
gkzyffT^j
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ves

DEATHSvC,.ss LOCH NEftSa
w^SoTtRtaIGraRn John “

siEESE?iBE1«Mh
McQuiggan. in the 19th year of his aSe- 

1 ins his mother, one sister and five brothers. 
. .VL.»— end Hrm ktnn naners please copy.)

m-g' Mrs. W. Marsters._ e. J U
outdoors as m 
at the sto^-

s widow ofMre. Jane McGregor Marsters,
Cant. XV. Marsters. died in her home m 
st. Martins last Monday. She "as well 
known in the city where she formerly 
lived. Her. first husband, John Hastings,
owned a drV goods establishment in Pnnce
William street at one time, and died in 
187° Her second husband, Capt. Mars- 
ters was a mariner well known in bt.
Martins, his native place, and in this city.
Many here and elsewhere will regret to
hear of her death. She was a daughter RfiV Nei, McLaughlin, pastor 
of the late James McGregor, of lertli Methodist church, will remain there
shire (&ot.) She is survived by three a third year.
sons—John Hastings Charles Hastings and 
Robert Hastings, all residents of fet. Mar 
tins, and one daughter Mra. J. H. Fnnk 
of this city. Mrs. D. McArthur and Char
les McGregor also of this city are her sis- 
ter and brother.

William Poor ha$< been appointed care
taker of Oromocto Bridge.

W. W. Hubbard is acting manager of ,u=^RayîF'K°At7'ort‘lloullas. "utab: on

' ' ^^reaafHSyriioii.
V- if.'- *'L^. w ,husband of Mary Murphy 68 years or 

please copy.)
Monday,

McGregor Hastings, widow of 
Geo. W. Marsters, and thiÿd 

late James McGregor of

d find our Free Book 
W"reading. May we send 

you aeopy ? Imperial Varnish at 
Color Co.. Limited, Toronto, Ont. «

sold by W. H.

Yrou w 
interest/ tlie tit. John exhibition.

I
rather shaky and cannot last mere than ; 
another week.

ward, husband oi Ainry ■
! ace (New Brunswick papers pleas

the late Capt. Geo. XV. Marsters^ 
daughters of the
PBRYANT-MFan,rvll.e. on April 8, Dorathea 
G blloved wife of James,E. Bryant, in the 
ihirtv-fifth year of her a^è, leaving a hue 
band two children, a mother two brother, 
and two sisters to mourn their sad |°ss- 

KELLY—Suddenly, In this city, on the Sth 
i^S Tame- M Kelly, aged sixty-four years,

___________ ' k native of Doagh, County Antrim. Ireland.
Henrv Kincaid, while working on the | leaving wife and eight children to mourn 

Mav Queen on Monday afternoon, got I their loss, 
on "a cake of ice to reach the outside of 
the hull. The ice drifted away and he 
had to be taken off in a boat.

of Port-
f f 'I

Mrs. Malcolm Redstone and family wish 
for the kind-to express their appreciation

of friends in their recent bereave-!
I

The Late James Lang.
:

SUSSEX MFG. CO.
WIN SUIT AGAINST 

MADAWASKA MAN
I

It 16 now said that the City Cornet 
Band may abandon the project of build
ing a band stand in King equare in con
sequence of the action of the common 
council in referring the matter to the 
general committee. ntinued today with defendant 

Before adjoumme|^ 
finding

I
Moncton on 
pects to return on 
studies in tbe High School there.

I bee was co 
still on the stand.

'“ÎBSS'ÆS'££*•*•*;
sA*st& Krista's^
it and proceeded to arrange for another 
by borrowing from a neighbor with the 
promise that he would give him a new 
one. This lie did purchasing another for 
$208, with notes for payment in five year
ly installment#. These notes are still out-

<,tatadincf^xn^ina™on by Mr. Jonah, ' 
Bucbee stated that although machins 
wasted the grain from the first he did 
not notice it until ufMji for four da) 
and that on going M^(èo 
where he had thresRed Re found loo

fttraw to the extent in. grain among the straw to ^ c r
place of six or seven bushels out ot

thirty or thirty-one threshed. The 
barïey but with oats the grain * 
on the straw. After using the rnadune 
about a vreek a smaU root not more than 
two inches square broke t^ro^h-
which was about an incli tbick “roug 
out its entire length, and the block o
bard wood to which .it was bolted^ He 
notified the company and left the macl 
where it was, outdoors from early . 
September, 1906, till April 1907, wb .r 
put it under cover.

After recess. Derosier, agent of the - 
pany who sold the thresher to 
was recalled by Mr. Jonah to rebut cer 

ness: . , , of lam statements of Burbee m his Cross-
Estate of Lucy Ann Gilbert, late of txamination

Hampton Y'illage, on return of citation for Tilley Mercer was also sworn 
administration, by consent of all parties tth statements. to rebut
interested letters were granted to C. A. i M. ^ t as to the date be

and Stewart L. Fa.rweather, aT Grand Falls, a

shown by a telegram from the agent a 
that place. This .was objected to by Mr. 
Muffin, and was not pressed. .

Mr. Muffin then renewed his motion 
f nonsuit on grounds stated yesterday 
with this addition: “That there » no 
evidence of any damage to Pkmtlff under 
the first count of the declaration and that 
inasmuch as this suit is .based on the 
agreement, it was necessary to show 
under the agreement what the damage 
was The value of the machine is n 
criterion of damage, possession being still 
in the plaintiff under the agreement.

Mr? Jonah replied, and h.s honor re
fused to withdraw the case from the

Fred Crosby, who was driving with 
Jack Pugsley in his automobile in the 
vicinity of David Wells' house m Lan
caster on Monday night while the house 
was burning, was struck in the eye by a 
snowball and quite severely injured.

the
Buxton News. ;

Rexton, N. B , April 6.-The death oc 
' i enrred at Ricbibucto village. Fnda), of 

'Mrs Margaret Richard, relict of Frank 
.Richard, aged 85 years. Her maiden 
name was Richard and she belonged to 
Ricbibucto village. 8he is survived by 
two sons' Councillor Joseph I. of the 
Milage and John, living in-the States, and 
one daughter, Mrs. Phi leas Boudreau of 
Boudreau village. The funeral was held 
Sunday afternoon,

'sang the funeral service.
Robert Patterson, of Konchibouguac,

, who is very ill here is slightly improved.
! His mother is with- him

Chas Bowser has come home to see his 
brother Thombum, who is very poorly.

H B Curran and Mr. Lamb of Bathurst 
.came here Monday to enter the employ 
of A. J. and Frank Curwin, whose mill 
is being put in readiness.

A baby girl was born to Mr. and Mrs.
!'Alfred Beattie, Sunday.

James F..Burns and 
South Branch, returned home yesterday 
from Bonaveut-ure Co. (Quebec), where 
they spent the wirtter.

The MéKitan’1 gypsies who came 
F riday, proceeded ttarth Sunday, much to 
tV satisfaction .of everybody.

. . Sbedlao Social?,News.
iliac, N. B., April 3v-On Monday 

^evening of last week a most enjoyable 
ladies' fancy work party was given by Mrs.

V M Ulaknev and Miss.Deacon at the and 
home of Mrs. W. B.Ikftcon, Main street. “f™0 °Newman, Mre. A. F-

Firing the evening a ÿoHrait drawing Mrs. Edwin Freeze, Mrs. H. B.
competition was, tik=n part in by the steeveB_ Miss Harper, Mrs. Tnos. GalU- 
Suel, which^ V great deal of am gbei. Mrs. ^ \

nsement andtanfertamment. Miss Mar | Murray^ Hddg Tajt.
garet M/iQpiugall, to the successful com L ^ H Scovil who has been spending 
netitor’ captured a very handsome leather f wpeks with relatives n St.

Es hJ£ «csf5 » re‘“'d *“ “ “ y rand Gertrude Evans, Miss Alice Burn >ljgg Mabel Frier entertained a number 
veat Miss Ruth O'Brien, Miss Nora AUe , q{ ber voung ]ady friends at her home, 
the Misses Jessie and Ylargaret McDo'1*1111- shwliac 'str,,et east on Tuesday evening of 
"Xliws Edith Intis and Mies liuda lait. this week at a fancy-work party in honor 
' Oil Tuesday- evening Mrs. Bkikney and Mjag Dickie and Miss Pierce, Florence- 
Miss Deacon were the hostesses at a young 
ladies’ whist. Guests were present for 
three tables, Miss Bessie Lawton carrying 
off the first prize, a dainty box of sta 
tionery. Miss Beatrice Harper assisted in

thMr.e7nd8Mrs. F. Williams, of Moncton, 
sts last week of Mr. and Mrs.

The new flour shed at York Point has 
been finished and handed over to the gov
ernment by the contractor, Edward Bates 
It is 202 feet long on the water front and 
205 on the land front, with a breadth of 
147 feet, and ninety-seven feet at the up
per end. There is an office in the shed.

Mrs Sels n Curtis.
Newcastle, April 6-Mrs. Nelson Curtis, 

of Grey Rapids,- who died on the 2nd 
inst., was buried on Sunday. Ttev- * • 
Snell, of Blackville, officiating Mrs. Curtis 
was the daughter of Mr. and Mrs David 
Curtis. She was 37 years old Her m 
faut child died only a few days before. She 
leaves a husband and seven children, the 
youngest of whom is two years old She 
also leaves three sisters and six brothers- 
Wm of Newcastle; Thomas, of Black
ville and Justy, Charles, Silas and Bav
ard, of Grey Rapids.

e
t eau

homeI
?I

Rev. Fr. Martineau

KINGS COUNTY PROBATE 
COURT MUTTERS

from the

I one

i num-
Lewis W. Dunphy.

Blackville, April O-The funeral of Lewis 
W. Dunphy, of Upper Blackville who 
died on the 2nd inst, tçok place Saturday, 
Rev. F. T. Snell conducting the services. 
Deceased was nearly 73 years old. lor 
fifty years he had been Baptist church 
clerk, and was a poet of ability.

He leaves a widow (nee Davldson), to 
whom he was married in 1812, and the fol
lowing children: Mrs. F. J Comeau Van
couver; Mrs. F. A. Brophy, Blackville; 
Mrs. Charles Donald, and Percy Dunphy, 
of Upper Blackville. John Dunphy of 
Upper Blackville is a brother, and Mrs. 
Alex. Dunphy, of Spokane (Wash.), a sis
ter. ____

Several Estates Dealt With—Hampton 
Station Conservative Club Organ

ize.

Hampton, April 8.—In the Kings 
county probate court this afternoon Judge 
McIntyre attended to the following busi-

Philip Murphy of
and Mr. Periey attended 

of the new Mas- 
Wednes-

here! ■
;

I i
to rebut

last
S beeves, 
proctor.

Estate of Ephraim Darling, late of Sus- 
return of citation for sale of real 
On motion of Ora P. King, the

WILD GEESE CAUSED 
GREAT DROP IN ICE

sex, on 
estate, 
case was 

Estate
Days Comer, Greenwich,
W iiliam L. Belyea 
Crabbe, executors, to pass their accounts, 
a citation was granted, returnable May 
27; S: B. Bustin, proctor.

Estate of Thomas Young, late of Sus
sex. letters of administration were granted 
to Dorothy Young, widow; $375 and $50 
pereonal property; Ora Pi King, proctor.

Estate of Margaret Gallagher, late of 
Susisex, widow, letters of administration 

granted to John S. Knox, Sussex, 
and Catherine M. Gallagher, St. John; 
$500 real and $75 personal property; Ora 
P. King, proctor.

An energetic Liberal Conservative Llul> 
has been formed at Hampton Village, and 
quarters secured on the first floor of the 
Agricultural Hall, which will be open 
nightly, with a good supply of papers 
magazines and pamphlets for the use of 
members. The officers are: James D. 
Stephenson, president; W. A. Jack, vice- 
president ; George H. Best, treasurer, and 
A. Milton Dann, secretary.

dismissed.
of Charles A. Wallace, late of 

petition of 
and Howard H.

oncomes from 
Sparrow-bush, two miles west of Port 
Jervis , N. Y., says the Philadelphia 

Record.
A flock of wild geese alighted recently 

in the Delaware river, but after a thunder 
the weather turned cold and the

A most wonderful yam

I
jury. after citing certain cases 

of the judge,Mr. Muffin,
for tlie consideration , , , .
then addressed the jury for the defendan.. 
Mr. Jonah followed for the plamuff com
pany, and l.is honor summed up, refer
ring to the law points involved.

Tlie jury retired at 5.10 and returned 
coudât 5.40 with a verdict for the 

and assessed the dam-

I
were

------  . - 1®rge. nUv™^!ll Sunday of Dan Woodland, aged 40 years,
of >•?."«»>«* “ CÜ Œ leaving a wife, 
of Miss 
assisted in

%
Laura Dickie. Miss Ecuth Inglis 

the entertaining and serving.
The Rev. C. R. Freeman, pastor of the 

Baptist church at Bridgewater, lias re
signed to accept a call to the pastorate of 

St. Stephen Happenings. the Aylesford Baptist church.
... There were 486 moose lulled in Noia 

St. Stephen. April 6-The many friend üa during the seaHOn 0f 1907. Halifax 
of Janies Vroom regret to hear that he is to|mtv leada with 153, and 1‘ictou is at 

fir,«l to his house from illness following tbc bottom with only 7.
The Wolfville school board has engaged 

Miss Davidson, of Aberdeen, Scotland, 
who recently arrived in Wolfville, to give 
instruction ia physical culture to the 
pupils of the lower grades of the pubbe 
school.

5S‘Ss“Ï"ïï*.i1"5,.“SJ

States, are at present sending some weeks 
in Passedena» California.

Miss Jessie Likely, wiio bas h-eii vis t- 
i„g Miss Joy Charters, of Point du Chine,
SR this week for Sackville. after spend- 
jug a few weeks pleasantly in town

On Thursday evening of last week Miss 
Lena Bray, at Her home. The Hedges, Driving 
Sackville street, gave a very delightful lit 
tie fancy work party to a number ot bel 

' young friends. She was assisted in sell
ing by Mrs. E. Freeze. The ladies ptes- 

, eut were the Misses Mary, Minnie and 
Elsie Weldon, Mita Alice Bumyeat, the retal.y.

1 Misses Bessie and Mollic Lawton, Miss M[V Henry Dyer underwent a serious

!" *• M
C'!Crj'»“”.“ a* "SIS-* -1. D. CM,—., .—TO»"-

iac for a short wliile last week, the guests by R w Whitlock amt \V. X\ . Inches 
of Mre. Dustan's parents. Rev. W. and yjgiting t]ie Masonic lodges at Andover 
Mrs. Penna. Methodist parsonage. and (;ra!yl Falls, and will institute a new

Miss Joy Charters lias been spending a ^ at Edmundston on Wednesday cven-

feW The8 >liæee Lena and Hilda Tait t,le annual meeting of the Deer Is-
sjient Sunday at Mount Allison the ,a;d and Campobello Steamboat Compaq, 
guests of their sister Miss Hazel fait. bc]d jn t|ie office of Henry E. Hill t 
8 ;Mrs. W. B. Deacon was the hostess -1 eveJ)ing t)lc following officers were elect
another very enjoyable little atternoon c<J; J0gepb McX av, president ; H. L u j * boen Epending the winter w

. rj-,i; sun & sst
Bros., has been quite ill.

Miss Clara Matheson has returned from 
where she has been studying music

into
plaintiff company
agMr.atMifilin moved for a stay of postea, 

granted, and the court ad*

and drove to

i which 
joumed eine die.

con Well Known in St. John.
On Friday of last week the Times con

tained in a St. Louis despatch, an account 
iT a collision on the Burlington railroad, 
°l thkh Rev. R. C. Alien of Grove City 
Pa. amputated the leg of Horace A. Mc- 
Kittrick a Brookfield, Mo. stock breeder, 
who was pinioned under the wreckage,and 
who died later ift a hospital. Rev. Mr 
Mien, who performed the operation With 
a jack knife furnished by McKittriek, d< 

Ottawa, April 9-Robcrt Chalmers, gu p]v duty in the Reformed Presbytenan 
geologist of tlie Geological Survey, did ch„rch 0f this city about the time of the 
here today. Mr. Chalmers did a great Armenian massacres. He ww d<*vh im 
deal of work for .the survey in New terested in Armenian affairs and W 
Bmnswick. At one time he was connect- jargely instrumental m haling several 
ed with the St. John Telegraph.. Hb was Stings held when résolut.ons o protest 
over Sixty years of age, and leaves a against the massacre were pasted. R V. 
widow and two daugliters and a son. Mr. Allen has many fnends here.

! an attack of la grippe.
annual meeting of the St. Croix 

Park Association, in the office of 
Grimmer, held this eiening, 

elected president;

» ! At the Mltaes°Ada3lndcIrrie Banner.

Sr« (Marrie here spend-

few weeks, the guests of Mr. and
ROBERT CHALMERS,

BE OTTAWA, DEAD
was

XV. C. H.
J. XXL Richardson was 
R XXL XVhitlock, vice-president; Hugh 

and James Crossett, sec-
ing a
Mrs. F. A. Marr. . ,

Hartland. N. B., April 6—Caaes of email- Misa Laura Jzmghery en er a»11 q
pox are reported from Undine and Grand i number of her friends a ei 
Falls Portage, eettlements near the town j ^[omiay. 
of Grand Falls.

Mi«9 Etta Alexander, of Woodetock, ^ 
visiting friends in Hartland and Somer
ville.

Mr. and Mrs.

Hartland News.
Love, treasurer,

elected officers 
Association:

The following have been 
N ureea» of the Graduate

Mitchell, president; Mrs. XX . O.) 
first vice-prceident; Misé Clare 

second vice-president; Miss Gas- 
kin, corresponding secretary; Miss A. A. 
Hums, recording secretary; Miss Gertrude 
Williams, treasurer. The stamhng com
mittee is composed of Miss Isabel .tew 
art. chairman; Mrs. Armstrong and >liss 
McLatchey.

i Miss 
Dunham, 
Kellier

u„v f H Cochrane, pastor of Fred-Æ SA. -* »-3
tist churches, hastion, to take effect on th* 30th mst^after 
which he ivill remove to PenoOsquis, 
WIllcn ... Mr Cochrane, who
irm^'mlny fnends in this city h- 

stationed for two yearn at the pres

£
f

Knapp, of Lowell (Mass.), 
are guests of Mis. Knapp's parents Mr. 
and Mrs. Moses Hovey, of Somerville.

TiUie Shaw, of Middle Simonds, 
the guest of Misses Blanche and

f
■ Miss

has been 
Winnie Nevers.

Mrs. Joseph Clowes is spending a few 
da vs with lier daughter in XX oodstock. r— 

Ruth Carpenter, of St. John, who 
ith her

been 
ent pastorate.

I BRIGGS’
^SEjEDSkÇdEE i^r.

EDS FAMOUS9STEELE, BRIG1 wGaro

I m
dav. will take place from the resi- 
of her mother, Mrs. Thomas Con- 
Queen street, on XVednesday after

noon at 2.30 o'clock. Interment will be 
Jade at the rural cemetery, 
r Harry XXL Broad, who went to ^ Mont-

is âifftVÆrt !={-»;., », *. » « 
■to- y,<s£ sasw sr kæ—*■-=SB*. »: , ' . . »St. Stephen, Apnl ' -Fr^ ® 
nessy left Monday morning fa*' St. .John 
where lie has accepted a P0911'™ “ “
in the Roval Fliannacy on King street,

Bu»-* ,.„,a
reC‘JohnBR.ghayrt Iffit. Monday morning MeK^e,,.' oT’Çorn HiU.

for a visit With friends in Dan forth family is living now near the village
Miss Mabel Law returned to Calais ^ he intendg 1(.aving for the great west 

Monday noon, after pasting Sunday at ^ goon M tlie spring opens. .
home in Canterbury. Webster Herrington, of Harewood, m-

Tlie remains of Mra. Cameron Brown ,eaving for Chicago this spring,
whose death occured at Danforth Satur Mannhurst, only son of
day. were brought to her former home m ^ T cripps, died at h.s
St! Stephen, Monday noon, for home last Thursday and was buried on
Deceased was the daughter ° M™ ^ho3j Snti,rday. He leaves two suiters and a 

Ctta tsidIC"her h-b^d and I stepmother. srsters are Mrs. J. D.

2
■ fill. .1 SIwim « 

>esW
Boston
^The'infant child of Mr. and Mrs. G XXL 
Green died very unexpectedly on Thurs- 
day evening.

Miss Hattie

AT GTHE EES’ .eef- 1V-1

seeds 
risk in planting 

^ a few cents now 
of large experience will

/alize theUBerenci 
l. YourunadyjPe

reeniCK ysu will 

Jp merely to>
Son <M qualityI The savii

Stottard has gone to La ns- | 
remain sevi-rol months with her |

When Harves
that are full first class 
seeds haphazard, wijjfout regar 

may cost you as 
tell you that

IC
those thi re put

Ihoi s
®repi IWlita- :op.I’tbf deceivei y dollar tourteyoj ft!%

is long lift 
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7‘iHaVel0Cof Sydneys C*

Harewood with his brothers
min I Vith them. Your money’s worth every 

that are tested and tried. Insist on having 

avoid disappointment.

sold by leading Merchants everywhere ;
us direct.

fo disappoii 
>ular pricof

and sure to grow..It are pure 
time, full sized packages at

STEELE, BRIGGS’ SE

m
all! '

« 25c.10c.
V tbs.

if you can’t get what you want from your local dealer send to

STEELE, BRIGGS’ SEED COJ 1 9 ÏLTON, ONT^ and WINNIPEG, MAN.
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